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ARTILLERY WILL LEAVE NEXT 
WEEK FOR PEÎAWAWAREFRIGERATORSmm PAYS0N WEST0N FIHISH[S HIS

HEBE IS A CHANCE TO WIN THE BEST
PBIZES EVER OFFEBED IN ST. JOHN

X

>

nice assortment. Ours have perfect insula
tion, correct air-system. . Splendidly made.

Nicely finished.

Г V
хчт- still have a One Hundred and Twenty Men 

are Going from the Three 
St. John Companies —
Inspection Takes Place 
This Week—Programme4 
for Camp

First Time the Feat Has Ever 
Been Performed—Veteran 
Pedestrian Was Five Days 
Behind His Schedule-

Prices $7.15 to $97,00
Genuine enamel andgalvanized iron.

opal glass.
Lined with

Had Hard Luck Most of Дпуопв a LittleHas a Good Show-All It Hoods 
OB Early Start—Five Thousand Dollars 
be Given Away Next Month,

tin WiyLtdW. H. Thorne & Co. to
Final arrangements are being per

fected for this year's Artillery camp 
at Petawawa, when thousands of sol
diers will assemble from various parts 
of the Dominion.

The local Artillery companies are 
vigorously practicing for the visit to 
Petawawa. The men will leave thé

MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. 11- v NEW YORK, July 15—Although tak-
for hisIng 105 days and some hours 

walk from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
I Coast, five days more than he^iad al
lotted tor the trans-contilental trip.

»
/
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NO APOLOGY NECESSARY. і

No teology is necessary when you 
ask for a subscription to either the 
Sun or the Star. You know that full 
value will be received. You will not 
have to explain tills to the subscrib
ers; they knew well what these papery 
are worth. If they once get the habit 
of rèadtng the Sun or the Stax, they 
are not likely to give up either.

KEEP MOVING AND WIN.

Be enthusiastic and liven things up. 
You must keep moving to win. Each 
day will mean something to you until 
the128th of August. You will be sur
prised how quickly the time flies by.- 
Do not waste any of it. Take advan-. 
tage of all the time you have and re
member that every vote gained is a 
step on the road to victory.

Start out now with the determination 
not to lose a single vote that might 

Tie yours. See every one that you can. 
Be enthusiastic yourself and that will 
interest others.

HEARTILY ENDORSED.

The contest is heartily endorsed on 
every side. The prizes are se valuable

(Continued on Page Nine.)

candidate having the next highest 
number of votes, the Heintzman piano 
will go to the candidate having the 
third highest number of votes, and 
the Chestnut Motor Canoe will be 
awarded to the contestant having the 
fourth highest number of votes. After 
the grand prizes are awarded the dis
trict prizes will be given to those hav
ing the highest number of votes In 
their respective districts.

HOW TO WORK TO WIN. ,
This question is naturally the) most 

Important to a candidate and the an
swer is, that like every other busi
ness, the business of collecting sub
scriptions and votes requires an alert, 
energetic and capable manager. T9 
manage your campaign to the best ad
vantage, you should first let all your 
friends and acquaintances generally 
know ôf your ambition; you should se
cure your subscriptions and their pro
mise of future aid. If you have some 
friends who are enough Interested in 
you to be willing to do a little work, 
get several receipt books from the 
contest department for distribution 
among them, and start them as you 
will start yourself, securing paid In 
advance subscriptions to the Sun and 
the Star.

♦-
Edward Payson Weston’s, long walk 
from this city to San Francisco which 
he finished last night, ranks as one of 
the most notable pedestrian feats ever 
accomplished. It is the first time that 
a bonaflde walk has been made across 
the American Continent.

: Candidates will bear 
: : In 'mind that The Sun 
and The Star cannot 
be sent by mall In the 
City of St. John.

city at 4 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, 
July 24.

One hundred and twenty artillery
men from St. John will attend the 

Lieut.-Colonel Baxter wilt
Weston laid

so muph stress on this fact that* he 
walked over railroad bridges In the 
far weét Instead of resorting to the 
feAles, and declared that after arriv
ing at Oakland he would walk an addi
tional five miles to equal the distance 
across the bay Into San Francisco, as 
he found it necessary there, to resoft 
to the boat to reach his desired haven.
It had always been )VeFton's ambition 
to make a walk across the American 
continent, and the fact that he has 
come into his 71st year fitting culmina- L 
tion to his ling career of triumphs 
with which thé name of Weston is In-

camp.
command the united companies. Major 
Barker will take charge of No. 1 com
pany, while Majors Sgiith and Harri
son will command No. 2 and 3 com
panies respectively, 
will take along forty щеп. The sold 
will reach camp early on Mem 
morning, July 26, and will immediately 
enter camp.

The local barracks win be a scene of 
activity during the next few evenings. 
The officers are putting their men 
through the various drills and the com
panies generally are making a good 
showing and should win distinction at 
the camp. The inspection tonight wll 
consist of muster parade and infantry 
work. On Friday evening there will be 
gun drill for all three batteries.

The camp orders for Petawawa have 
reached the city. The following is the 
daily routine for the Artillery camp; 
Reveille (gun fire), 5.30 a. m.; sick 
parade, 6.00 a. m.; 
and fatigues 6.00-7.00 a. m..; 
fast, 7.30 a. m.; office hours, 8.00 a. m.; 
battery for practice moves off 8.30 a. 
m.; gun laying examination, 8.30 a. m. ; N 
dinner, 12.30 p. m.; battery tor practice. 
moVes off 2.00 p. m.; gun laying ex
amination, 2.00 p. m.; evening stables, 
and fatigues 6.00-7.00 a. m.; break- 
6.00 p. m.; guard mounting, 6.45 p. m.; 
retreat,
(gun fired) 9 30 p. m.; last post, 10.00 
p.,m.; lights out 10.05 p. m. On Sun
days the routine is as follows: Reveille, 
6.30 a. m.; 
morning stables and fatigues, 36.46- 
7.45 a. m.; breakfast, 8.00 a- m.

The commanding officers 61 the units 
responsible that the standing or

ders are strictly enforced. The troops 
on arival will 'be met and led at once 
to thelr-tamp by the camp orderly offi
cer. Detachments upon arrival and 
departure wtll be Inspected by the 
camp orderly officer. Officers will Wear 
serge clothing at' mess.

Heavy battery practice and range 
shooting will form a feature r-

In which the locals will partlcl- 
iFull instructions are now 1#

1
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The list of candidates In the Sun and 
Star great prize voting contest will be 
published in a few days. There Is still 
room for many more on this list and 
If you would like to win, one of the 
splendid prizes offered you had better 
enter the contest today and let your 
name appear as soon as the others.

Each company 
iers

HOW THE PRIZES ARB AWARD-
- —■ED#, denlably associated, 

і Had Weston ever dreamed of the 
difficulties he encountered, It is possi
ble, as he admits, that he would never 
have attempted it.... " -

I He left New York starting from the 
Post Office building on March 16. Al
most from the start he met bad roads 
and severe weather conditions, 
walk up the state, and" in fact almost 
until he arrived in Toledo, was con-

weather

enter the contest.„ Any one can 
Ladles, girls, men and boys in either 
of the three districts are eligible to 
enter the contest and compete for the 
grand prizes as welt as the district 
prizes.- The touring car will be award
ed to the candidate who has .the high
est number of votes in the' contest. 
The Player Plano, will be given the

A

Hts
morning stables 

break-v -,
plant battling against adverse

-

r лййГігй &££ CASE AGAIN. IN COURT
unable to keep Sip with him, and 

for over a week he was deprived of 
the changes of clothing and necessary 
supplies carried along with him.

Beyond Chicago he entered upon a 
walking country. Going through 

Illinois by way of Joliet, he arrived In 
6t. Louis April 28. Better roads were 
encountered through k^issouri and 
Kansas and on ‘ May 1st he made his 
longest single day’s walk from Topeka 
to Junction City, Kansas. ,

Practically all of Weston’s walk 
from Greeley to Oakland was done on 
the railroad tracks of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad.
troubles multiplied to such an extent 
that had it not been for the timely 
aid rendered by the officials of the 
Southern Pacific
along from Ogden an assistant on a 
railrojd track veloctpade carrying 
milk, eggs and other nourishing foods, 
it Is doubtful if Weston would have 
survived the heat and storms encoun
tered day after day. Previous to this 
aid Weston had almost despaired of 
ever accomplishing the journey. Towns 

far apart, food and water of

Men s BlackSuits
$7.50, $10, $12 to $20

MINES ABE GETTING 
BACK TO FULL TIME

BRITISH SUBMARINE 
SINKS! CREW PERISH

was
7.00 p. m.; tatoo—first postІ

Wealthy Chinese Is Charged Torpedo Boat Collided With
an Unknown Steamer

All the Men
sick parade, 7.00 a. m.;new elt RequiresWife Complicity in the 

Frolic Affair
і

are

These Suits are special value. The Cloths 
fine All Wool Worsteds and Cheviots, 

made up in the very latest style, and guar
anteed by us to give perfect satisfaction in 
wear.

Opposing Unions Held Meetings List Even
ing—Mayor Douglas Turned Down 

by the Glace Bay Council.

Slxtion Min Weal Bowl—Reported That 
Some of Them Have Вив Saved— 

Another Submarine Damaged.
are He Assisted the Crow of the Schooner— 

Lebenaman Has Served His Time aid 
Is Tryiig to Straighten Up.

In Wyoming hie
-/ і

GLACE BAY, N. S., July 15--The 
tenth day of the great coal strike at 
the collieries of the Dominion Coal 

-Company has arrived, and the general 
conditions in regard to labor show 
considerable improvement over the 
first days of the strife. Reports from 
all the collieries this morning indicate 
that a goodly number of miners are 
at work In the pits and it is expected 
by officials that an output of about 
4,000 tons will be secured. It Is confi- 
dently expected that the output for 
the rest of the season will not go be
low that figure.

The coal officials express themselves 
as very consent of eventually win
ning out against the American union. 
The officials of the U. M. W. are 
equally confident of bringing the coal 
people to their terms and securing re
cognition from them of the union.

There were rumors about town yes
terday to the effect that many of the 
men who were on strike were anxious 
to arrange a conference with President 
James Ross of the Coal Company, 
looking ,t.o an adjustment of rates, in
dependent of the U. M..SW. They claim
ed that President Ross was not fully 
conversant with the situation and con
ditions previous ro the strike. This 
lias already been answered by Presi
dent Ross .himself yesterday in answer 
to a telegram from Montreal, when he 
said he was thoroughly informed of 
the. situation by his officials and he 
refused to recognize the U. M. W. as 
a “final word.”

There have been no disturbances at 
iVny of the collieries during the past 
week. One woman was arrested at 
Dominion No. 3 for Interfering with 
the men on their way to work.

later released on bail. The auth-

LONDON. July 15.—A^wireless mes- 
received at Portsmouth statesR. R. in sending camp, 

pate.
the hands of the local commenting ot-'

/ sage
that submarine torpedo boat C 11 was 
in collision last night with an unknown

V
POSTON, July 15—The famous--ChJ- 

nese smuggling' case of 1906, when 
Jimmy B. Lehenaman, of Brookline, 
Mass, and several other men led the 
Government officers of Canada and the 
-United. States on a Uvely chase which 
ended In their landing the little fish
ing smack, the Frolic, at Providence, 
R. I., with a whole cabin full of dis
eased Orientals, is again in the local 
courti and Is attracting wide attention. 
Lehenaman, who is one of Boston’s 
dashing younger set, and whose father, 

Ithy Brookline mqn, was shot 
deaâ in a domestic quarrel by a lead
ing Boeton merchant some years ago, 
has already served a jail sentence tor 
l?is complicity In the affair. Lehona- 

before his aprest, fled to St. John. 
It was at St. Johnsf Nfld., that thirty 
of the smuggled Chinese were taken 
aboard the yacht.

Chin Shue, a wealthy Boston China
man merchant, wasv yesterday before 
the count charged with aiding and 
abetting Capt. Benj. Hewson. He was 
held In three thousand dollars for a 
continued hearing.

Lehenaman testified that after the 
Chinamen were landed near here t-e 
and Shue took a train for Boston and 
with them were the smuggled Chinks.

Alfred Ames, one of the crew, also 
corroborated the other men’s testi- 

Shue was arrested late in June

fleers.

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

eteamsfcip near Lowestoft and was 
si-nk with its crew of sixteen men. An
other submarine boat, C 17, was dam
aged in the collision, but the crew was

£

MANY APPOINTMENTS
ÂBE GAZETTEDsaved.

It is understood that that the crew 
of the C 11 had no chance to escape be
ing inside the submarine, and went to 
the bottom with it.

No complete report of the accident 
has been received, but the latest ad
vices from Sheerness, whence assist- 

1 ance was sent,indicate that some mem
bers of the crew 9f C 11 were saved.

were
good quality were impossible to obtain 
and for many days he walked hours 
without proper food and drink. The 
heat going through the desert beyond 
Salt Lake City was intense so that 
most of his walking was done at nteht 
but even then the miles were reeled 
off with extreme difficulty. Then 
the arduous snow sheds over the jïièr1 
ras in Nevada and here the assistance 
of the railroad was Indispensable for 
otherwise Weeton would have found 
It a superhuman task. IButJil& grit and 
determination 
triumphed over all obstacles, and when 
he entered California the remainder

/
JAPANESE SUIT CASES. Justices of the Peace, Commissiooerç &c., 

'Named All Over the Province.Just -received another lot of these Suit Cases. Very 
suitable for Ladies Use, on account of their lightness.

Also all kinds of Leather Cases and Hand Bagjs.

came
a

In this week’s issue of the Royal Gaz» 
ette the following appointments ap
pear:

Rev. Henry T. Cousins, of New
castle, is authorized to solemnize mar- 
ri8Lg€S.

Albert County—Archibald T. Down
ing to be a Trustee of the Riverside 
Consolidated School in place of Wll- , 
liam J. Carnwath.

Suther C. Murray, M. D., to be 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees ol 
the Riverside Consolidated School Dis
trict, in place of William J. Carn
wath.

Carleton County—Cook S. Dickinson 
and Albert J. Orser to be Justices ot

manto reach San Francisco539 MAIN 
STREETF. S. THOMAS STH1 HOPING THAT MEN LOST 

IN FOG MAY BE SAVED
was easy.

Open Every Evening /

TUBERCULOSIS TALKED
AT MEDICAL NEETIH6

St. John, July 15th, 1909.Stores close at 6 p.m.
Two PubRlGO Fishermen, Who Missed Their 

Schooner Early lu thi Week, Hava 
Net Yet Been Found.Warm Weather Glothing

— AT —

Very Attractive Prices

0

Peace.
John Barnett, of Hartland, to be a 

Commissioner in the Supreme Court.
Gloucester County—Edmond O.Atiard 

to be a Justice of the Peace. 
Madawaska County—William T. Per- 

to be a Revisor for the Town ot

Government Should Minutaire Serums— 
Dr. Ferguson, of MoQCieu,

Chcseo President

mony.
and is out on btg ball. Leheneman, 
who has been free for some months, is 
living quietly In Boston and Is trying 
to lead a different life. Although but a 
bt)y, his life has already been full of 
escapade and adventure. Hé was the 
entire brains1 of the whole smuggling 
affair that caused a great sensation 
all over the country and Canada and 
Newfoundland, but his friends, who 
die prominent here, Insist that he was 
but the tool ot older and brainier men. 
Lehepeman is a graduate of George
town University, and is well known 
In St. John. He is about twenty-seven

%
FtSTON, July 15—The fishing schoon

er Boyd and I.eeds at “T” wharf, here, 
is still flying her flag at half-mast for 
the two members of her crew, Harry 
Larkin, 26 years old, and Edward Good- 
vin, 18 years old, both of Pubnico, N. 
S„ who were lost iq_ the tog some miles 
off Nantucket early in the week. Capt. 
Goodwin, of the schooner, father of one 
of the missing, say he had not wholly 
given up hope that the lost men v ill 
be picked up and all Incoming boats 

eagerly questioned. The captain 
he made every effort to find the 
before coming to port, cruising

She
t was

orities have the mines well controlled 
and the least interference or intimida
tion on the part of the strikers is 
promptly checked by the police.

The output yesterday was 5,600 tons 
mined and from the banking stations 
and the company expect to increase 
this output todày.

The officiails of the U. M. W. held 
a meeting at Dominion No. 1 last even
ing in the U. M. W. hall, 
about 150 present. The P. W. A. also 
held a meeting at the same colliery 
Grand Secretary Moffatt addressed the 
crowd from the steps of the U. M.. W. 
hall and was given an ovation by the 
hundreds of loyal P. W. A. members

Dom-

ron,
Edmundston, in the place of John M. 
Plewelling resigned.

Restigouche County—Daniel McAl
lister to be Police Magistrate for the

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.È.Ï., July 16. 
<—Officers of the Maritime Medical As
sociation elected today are : Pres. W. 
A. Ferguson.Moncton; vice-presidents: 
J. G. McDonald, Amherst; A. G. Fer
guson, Dalhousie; A. A. McLellan. 
Summerslde; treasurer : G.G. Corbett, 

secretary: G. G. Melvin,

one must be suitablyIn order to thoroughly enjoy the summer 

clothed in light, cool and :.‘6Tnfo rtable Clothing.

Weight Suits, Light Weight U nderwear, Soft Bosom Shirts, Fancy 

Bocks and Wash Vests are attracting much attention these fine 

days. The stock is well assorted and the prices extremely lpw. We 

would like to show them to YOU.

Parish of Durham.
Stanley Culllgan, Jacquet River, to 

be Chairman ot the Board of Liquor 
License Commissioners in the place ot 
Robert Dickie.

York County—George Urquhart, ot 
Douglas, to be a Justice of the Peace. ,

George Olts, ot Meductic, to be an 
Issuer of . larriage Licenses.

Charlotte Cou ty—Charles A. Per
kins and Nathaniel H. Floyd, to b» - 
Justices of the Рейсе.

Henry J. Washburn to be a Revisor 
for the Parish ot Clarendon, In place 
of Archibald Nixon.

Queens County—Ansley W. Smith, 
to bo a Commissioner of Waterbor- 
ougti Civil Court, In place of George 
E. McLean.

Cty and County ot Bt. John—Joseph 
McAfee, Alexander McAllister, and 
Robert Baird, to be Justices cf the 
Peace.

Our stock of Lisrht

are
St. John; There weresays 

men
about and continually sounding his fog

years old. jSt. John.
Papers were read by Dr. Jardine of 

Summerslde, on inflamatlon, and on 
rheumatism In childhood by Dr. A. 
McNeill of Summerslde; on experience 
with antitoxines. Dr. Montizambert. 
Dominion Health Officer, spoke on tub- 
ercolosis, advocating diet end preven
tion, dispensed es and home visitations. 
Dr.'Black, M.P. of Windsor, in dealing 
with prevention* in diseases said the 
federal government should manu- 

JEiie question also

bora.
The bodies of J. W. Christiei wife 

and daughter, who were murdered in 
Rudolph, S. D., about ten days ago, 
arrived at Moore's Mills yesterday and 
were taken to Oak Hill, where they 
were interred. It was a sad sight to 
see three bodies of a once'happy fam
ily, occupying one grave. Friends from 
all sections of the county gathered in 
solemn procession to follow them to 
their last resting place. A most Im
pressive ceremony was conducted at 
the chuch and grave by Rev. A. D.

pastor jof the Methodist

« . $5 00 to 20.00 
$7.50, 8.75 to 9.50 

- - 50c to 2.00
Men's Business Suits • 
Men’s Outing Suits - 
Men’s Soft Bosom Shirts

The National Division, S. of T., of.. 
British America, opened at Worcester, 
Mass., yesterday morning with M. W. 
p. j. o. McCarty in the chair. A good
ly number ot representatives were in
itiated. Rev. Mr. Noon, who last year 
vas appointed to attend the National 
Division ot England, made a lengthy 
report. An invitation was extended by 
the G. W. Р. of New Brunswick, E. S. 
Hennigar, for the National Division to 
hold the next session in t1— hi tv ot St. 
John, and was accepted. _

who assembled on the streets, 
inion colliery is the only colliery which 
Is running full time. The manager

yesterday that he had no
an

nounced 
places for any more men.

At the meeting of the town council, 
last evening, a resolution approving 
the calling out of the militia was pass
ed by. a vote of 9 to 2. 
las was turned down by a majority of

/

Та і loring
and

f Clothing
OPERA HOUSE BLK. ... 199 to 207 UNION STREET

J. N. Harvey facturer serums, 
discussed by Lt. Col. Dr. Jones, gen
eral medical service for Canada who

campaign4 Mayor Doug-
the tuberculolosossaid

should be conducted exclusively fcy 
medical men.

MdLeod,
Church at Oak H11L

his councillors.

/ ;Z
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Now Would You?
Disappoint Your Lady?

W You are sure to please 
her and gain her admira- ' 
tion, when you wear an

ХЛ1 Z

$
ANDERSON
HAT І

We have a fine assortment to select from

Champlain. $2.50 Brittania $2.00

ANDERSON & CO.55 Charlotte 
Streets

a

M C 2 0 3 4
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COCO
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piye Many Horses Quartered at
Track—Kudy Kip, 2.04І, 

Arrives .

DUCKY'S POOR SUPPORT .gSSMrKS
Club fleet today, shutting up the fog --------- ' ~r~
works, turning moderately the south \ string and the track presents a lively
whid valve and pushing on a long BOSTON, Mass., July «.-(Nation- appearance In the mornings end aiter-
swell over which the cruising fleet al)—Today's game was hotly contested noons When the bosses are being 
rolled complacently and the racing up to the ninth inning, when Chicago worked out. 
contingent sped gaily until, the end of scored five runs, winning easily, 8 to Driver Billy Cummings brought the 
the day's sport found more than a 2; Tuckey was given poor support, horses of A. E. Trites' racing stable 
score of yachts ' snugly at anchor in errors giving Chicago two runs betore of Fredericton to the city yesterday 
this harbor, the eastern entrance of the the eighth. The score: by the steamer Victoria, and last
Fox island thoroughfare. Chicago . .. .0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 6—6 10 1 night they were quartered at Moose-

As for the racers, fourteen of which Boston . . ; .0 0000020 0—-2 7 6 path Park for their final preparation 
started and thirteen finished, the Batteries—Brown and Archer; Tuo- for the races there on the 22d, 23d and
honors were carried oflt by the echoon- key, Moor and Graham. Time, 1.67. 24th. There were three horses , in the
er Verona and the sloop Doris, al- Umpires, Kane and Klem. string, which is headed by Rudy Kip,
though the Vigilant once more led the PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 14.—(Na- 2.04 1-4, free for all. He will make his 
fleet at the finish with no competitor tional)—Score: first start this season at St. John
down-the-wind affair, spinnakers be- f>h!la. . . .0 1 6 6-10 0 0 2 0 0—4 Я* 1 у he continues to work as well, over 
lng carried for 33 of the 39 miles that èt. Louis . .0 00 0 400000 2—6 12 1 Hoosepath as he has shown at Fred- 
were covered from Squirrel Island be- Batteries—Moore, Coveleski and Doo- ericton. Crescent, 2.23 1-4, will stair
low Booth way around to the Island of In; Harmon and Phelps. Time, 2.40. 2.24 %trot and Leonard Wilton will
Muscongus Bay. to the finish oft Two Uippire, Emslie. 8tart щ 2.27 pace. After the St. John
Bush Light, the western entrance of BROOKLYN, N. Y., July 14. (Na- meeting Mr. Cummings goes to Sussex
Penobscot Bay. tional)—Score;" and the homes will probably be .eent

Pittsburg . . ... 0 0 3 0 2 00 1—7 J ® to Moncton and other tracks on the 
■* Brooklyn . . .0 0020000 0—2 9 3 сігеиц_

Batterles—(Phillippi and Gibson;
Rucker and Bergen and Marshall.
Time, 1.36. Umpire, O’Day.

PHILADELPHIA, ..Pa., July 14.—
(National)—Second game; Score:
Philadelphia . ..0 1000100-^2 9 6 
St. Louis .r. ...2 44) 2 0 0 1 2—11 11 1 

Batteries—Sparks, Foxen, Van Dyke,
Brown and Martell ; Lush and Bresna- 
han. Time, 1.60. Umpire, Bmslle.
(Galled, darkness).

CHICAGO, July 14.—(American, first 
game.)-Geore:

ST. JOSEPHS WIN 
FIRST OF SERIES

JIM HOLLAND KNOCKED OUT 
BY DENVER LIGHTWEIGHT

Stale Tenais Tournameat—Boston Nationals 
6ei New Material—Great Racing at 

Woonsocket—(Hidden Tour.

'A large crowd of baseball fans flock
ed to the grand stand and bleachers 
on the Shamrock grounds last evening Chicago . . 
to witness an exhibition game between 
St. Peters and St. Josephs. The game

R.H.E.
.0 0 0 0 0 0 00 3—3 6 4 

New York .. ..0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—412 0 
Batteries — Fiene '-’and Slllivan; 

resulted in a win for.St. Josephs by a Hughee befce and Kieinow. Time, 
score of 6—2,. and was the first Of a 
series to decide the championship of
thé Intêr-Sodety League. R.H.E. Denver lightweight, knocked out Jim

Brimant plays by both teams re- Chlcafc, -, J. „і.» 0 1 0 0 5 11-610 1 Holland, a little Englishman, to the
celved well-merited applause" from the і N York .. .0.0 0 0 00 0 1 1—2 6 6 , . __ ____
rooters of each club and for five in- Batteries —Scott and Owens; Lake, fourth ,ound ot a ten romd con 681 
nings stellar ball was played. Kieinow and Sweeney. Time, 1.56. Um-

The following schedule shows the piree_ Hurst o’Loughlin.
play to detail: CLEVELAND, O., Jrily 14,—(Amerl- throughout He was knocked down

R H E twice to the third round and was only
Cleveland.................  .020000000001-4 10 3 “ved by the bell. A blow on the jaw

............  020001000000—3 811 put him out to the fourth.
1 0 I Batteries — Young and4 Easterly; LITCHFIELD, Conn., July 14—In the
0 0 ' Coombs and Thomas. Time, 2.28. Um-
0 0 pires, Egan and Connolly.

NEW YORK, July 14.—(National) .—
Score:

1.58. Umpires, O’Loughlin and BEurst. 
Second game—Store: NEW1 YORK, July 14—Joe Sieger, a

at the Sharkey A. C. tonight. The Bri
ton had decidedly the worst of It

БТ.І JOSEPHS. can)—Score:

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0 0 1 0 I Philadelphia1 3
0 1
0 2
0 3 11
2 4 0 0
1 2 11
1 2 0 0 J Ciiycinnati. ..
0 112 New York , .

Long, Є. e. ... 3
Small, c. f. .1, .. 1
Harris, L f........... 3'
Britt, r. f. .. ...
Barite, 3b ..........
Donnelly, lb. , . 
Callahan, 2b .. ..
Toole, c............ ....
Donovan, p. .. ..

state tennis tournament, the games 
were brought to the jemi-flnals In the 
singles and the first round of the 

R.H.E. doubles started. In the first round, 
102000000 1—4 7 2 singles, R. Doughty, New York,, beat 

...000021000 2—510 1 E. S. Blagden, York Harbor, Maine, 
Batteries—Spade, Gasper and He- 7-6, 3-6, 6-3. In the first round,. dou

bles, Cole and Perry beat И. S. Blag
den and A. S. Thurston, Litchfield, 6-4,

Lean; Raymond, Wlltse and Shclel.19 6 6 18 5 4

6-1.BT. PETERS.

AB. R. H. PO. А. Я.
0 0 1 
10 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1

BOSTON, Mass., July 14—President 
John -S. C. Dowey, of the Boston Na
tional baseball team, with a< view to 
revamping his team; has asked for 
waivers ot Pitchers McCarthy and 
Llndaman, Shortstop Dahien and 
Utility Man Beck. Should the major 
leagues have no call for the pitchers, 
Lynn of the New England League, 
has a chance of landing one or the

.413 other'

BASEBALL, .
E. Mahoney, S.S.. 4 0 0
O.McCormiek, l.f. 3 0 6

0 0 
2 0 0 

A. Mahoney, p. . 2 1 1
J. McConnell, 2b. 3 0 0
F. Mahoney, r.f.. 3 0 0
Rogers, c................. 3 1 2
McGowan, lb ..

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.J. Dever, c.f. ... 1 

F. Dever, b3 28 .631Detroit
Philadelphia ... 45 29 . 608
Boston................ 46 32 . 590
Cleveland . . .. 43 32 . 673
New York .. ,
/Chicago.. .. .
St. Louis „ ..
Washington. . .. 23 50 .315

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
65 20 .734

48

.46041350 1
31 44 WOONSOCKET, R. L, July 14—Great 

racing marked the third day’s meet
ing at the Woonsocket Driving Park 
today. But one event was finished, the 
2.23 trot, which Shila captured after 
six heats, with Bonnie Wilkes, the fa
vorite, a poor fourth. There were 
many minor accidents and some set
backs tor foul driving. In the 2.20 pace, 
Sovereign Boy finished first in the 
fourth heat, but was sent back to last 
place on account of the judges’ dis- 
pleasure at Bruisle’s driving. In the 
2.17 pace prince Hamlin, driven by 
Dore and King’s Heir, driven by For- 
shner, were set back for similar

.395SO 464 22 4

Pittsburg................
-і,..- Chicago.. .. '.. ..

New York., .j ..
The Silver Stars were defeated by | Cincinnati.............

the Erin team last night. The feature 
of the game was a home run by Joe ,

.... 47 26 .643

.... 43 28 .605
. .. 40 36
. .. 30 41
. .. 31 42 .423
. .. 26 49 . 346

.626
St. Louis.. . 
Philadelphia.

Dever. The lirie up ot the Erins was | Brooklyn., 
as follows: John McIntyre, c.; Joe 
Dever, p.; E. Howard, 1st b.; Jim Mc- 
Anulty, 2nd b.; A McCluskey, 3rd b.;
Tom McMenionon, s.s.; Joe O’Hara, r. 
f.; Tom Jenkins, c. f.; A. Cbpplogue,

.422

..... 22
Connecticut League Games.

At Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 5; Water- 
bury, 3.

At Northampton—New Haven, 7; causes.
Northampton. 2. MADISON, Wis., July 14—Autortio-

* At Holyoke, 3; Springfield, 3. biles running in the Glidden endurance
At New Britain First game;: Hart- arrived late today. The run of

ford, 3; New Britain, 0. Second game: 275.2 miles from Chicago, was finished 
New Britain, 7; Hartford, 1. ahead of the time limit with only heat

Eastern League Games. an<j to annoy the drivers. From
I At Rochester—Rochester. 6: Mont- Chicago to the Illinois State line the

roads wye found good, but after en-

63 .293I Boston..

1. t
LEAGUE STANDING.

■Won. Lost. P.C.
.80014Maples.............

Erins............  ,
Silver Stars.. 
Invincibles ..

6 3
3 5
1 4

.625

.275

.200 real, 4.
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 1; Toronto. 3. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 3; Pro

vidence, 5.
At Baltimore—First game: Baltimore, 

7; Newark, 5. Second game, Newark, 
5; Baltimore, 3.

PAPKE DEFEATED
THE. New England League.

At Lawrence—Lawrence, 2; Lowell, L 
At Worcester—First game: Worces

ter, 7; Brockton, 2. Second game: Wor- 
! cester, 5; Brockton, 2.

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 6;

NAUD JUNCTION ARENA, Los An
geles, Cal., July 14—Billy Papke and 
Jim Flynn met in a ten round bout be
fore a fairly large-sized crowd at the 
Pacific A. C. tonight. They fought at 
catch weights,
Papke eight pounds. The betting was 
10 to 6, with Papke the favorite. While 
no decision was rendered at the end 
of the fight Flynn had clearly the best 
of it.

ORIGINAL
Flynn outweighing Lynn, 1. ’

At Haverhill—Haverhill, 7; Fall 
River, 6. ONLY
FREE LEGAL ADVICE FOR MO

TORISTS.SPRINTER AT 70.

LONDON, July 13—The committee of 
the Automobile Association has com
pleted arrangements whereby free 
legal advice will be given to members, 
and they will be defended in any pro
ceedings under the motor car act.

LONDON, July 13—Lord George San
ger, who is more than 70 years of age, 
is to take part in a veteran's race at 
the annual theatrical sports at Staf
ford Bridge today.

BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS 
LINIMENT

CONJURING IN COURT.
SCALDED TO БЕАТЙ IN A BATH.

MANCHESTER, July IS—An inquest 
was held at Manchester yesterday on 
Edward White, who was acidentally 
scalded to death while taking a bath 
in the municipal bath»

*.
LONDON, July 13—When Solomon 

Hegger was placed in the dock at the 
Guildhall yesterday, and accused of 
theft, he attempted to swallow a half 
crown, three florins, a shilling and a 
sixpence.

OF
МИШІ

Father Neptune Kind Tester- Then Chicago Scores 
day to Eastern Yacht 

Club Fleet
Runs; and Wins 

Easily

AMUSEMENTS

PRINCESS THEATRE
The home of good vaudeville and the coolest house In town

The Vaudeville Programme Is the Talk of the 
Town and Every One Speaks In the Highest 

Terms of the New Orchestra
- CHANGE OF PICTURES TODAY —

*

APPYH Last Chance Today To SeeALF
OUR

WAS IT JUSTICE OR* WOULD YOU CONVICT 
ON CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE?

This Picture has created more discussion than any we have ever shown.

Opera HouseUneeda Biscuit

Put up in moisture - proof 
packages, always crisp and 
tender.

ONE NIGHT ONLY—MONDAY, JtJLY]
23,

Mr. Theodore H. Bird
Charles A. Clark Presents the
18 Charlotte St. - - Tel. 803.

Moncton DramaticJane 29, ’09

“The Mystery" Club
In the 4-act society drama.

is how the Maritime Restaurant 
put up such good dinners for 

such a small sum as 28c. We are 
now prepared to cater to the picnic 
trade Try us for qnce, if we don’t 
suit why don’Income back.
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ring 11.

‘‘The Doctor’s Private 
Secretary"

can

MONDAY EVENING, JULY 19.

Specialties between the acts. 
Admission 25c., 35c. and 50c.
Box office open to subscribers Thurss 

day and Friday. Saturday and Moni 
day to the public.tering Wisconsin some fine strips were 

marred by alternating rough, rocky, 
stretches. Car No. 110 (McIntyre), dri
ven by Frank Goodwin, was thrown 
into a ditch north ot Racine today.. J. 
O. Janisse, who-was in the car, had 
his back wrenched, but Goodwin es
caped unhurt.

TO LET !
Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St.
A. E. HAMILTON

Contractor. 
•Phone 1628 or З11.SUSSEX CAPTURES ' 

SECOND OF SERIES ALPS CLAIMS ITS TOLL.

Many Accidents to Climbers in the 
Mighty Snow-clad eaks.

I GENEVA, July 13—Wilhelm Lander, 
a student of Alseld, in Hesse, today 
fell from the Hoefats, in the Allgau 
Alps, and was killed.

Two merchants named Winter and 
Emerlch, who left for an excursion on 
the Rindelphorn, have not returned 
and there is no news of them.

Two ladies of Innsbruck have metl 
with a fall on the Reitherspitze, andl 
both have sustained injuries.

Spectators of the second race ot the 
series for motor boats held last even
ing under the auspices of the Westfieid 
Outing Association witnessed a splen
did race. The Sussex, owned oy G. A. 
Hilyard, captured the event on 
allowance, and second honors went 10 
M. M. Jarvis’ Vixen.

The following boats got away at 7.20:
Flip, Viking,

time

Keeoonik, Fairbanks,
Vixen, Leola, Puffin and Sussex.

J. H. Barton’». Keoonik was the first 
to cross the finish line, closely follow
ed ‘by T. Ryder's Fairbanks, and many 
thought these boats were the winneis, 
but they had exceeded the speed limit 
made up from the previous race . and 
were disqualified by the judges.

The Sussex and Vixen being third 
and fourth, respectively, were awarded

JUST TOLERABLE.

Concerning a certain time serving 
Washington clergymen of whom al 
visitor was one day expressing a harsti 
estimate, President Lincoln said:

I think you are rather hard on Mr» 
-----.. He reminds me of a man in Il
linois who was arrested for passing ai 
counterfeit bill. He admitted that ha 
had taken it to a bank cashier to know 
if it was a good bill. “Well, what’ was 
the reply of the cashier?’’ asked tho 
lawyer. “Why," evasively answered: 
ithe prisoner, “he said it was a pretty 
tolerable, respectable sort of a bill.’’

Mr. Lincoln thought the clergyman 
“a pretty tolerable, respectable sort of 
a clergyman.”

the honors.
The race was an excellent one 

throughout.
The course was from the pavilion to 

black spar buoy at Belyea’s Poinr and 
return to pavilion. The time limit was 
one and a hall" hours.

The officers for the race were Wm. 
Church, P. A. McAvity and D. F. 
Church.

SCHOONER VENOM • GOOD GAME UP TO LOIS OE ACTIVITY 
TAKES THE HONORS THE NINTH INNING IT MOOSEPATH NOW
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ri« ‘‘A Cry From The Well ! ”
French Rural MelodramaSTAR”

Great Big 
Show on 
Tonight !

“The Bachelor в Wife’’ | “Oh Mr. Flipp” 

Mary Ballard—Soprano 
BIO SATURDAY MATINES

CUP THIS OUT

The Great Prize Contest*
------------OF THE-------------

St*. John Sim and St*ar
10 VOTES

Candidate,
Address,

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address properly filled in and brought or 
sent to contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 2q

CUT THIS OUT

é

Ш

:**®*®ty

Icessets,
-ЛІНІ

POOR DOCUMENT
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AFTERNOON AND 
EVENIHO

Watch 
Her 
Danpe

Guitarist

Hear
Her
Sing Midget Margaret 

Prof. JonesUnOq ailed

4—Interesting1 Pictures—4

N I C K E L New Musical Features !»

EGBERT BUCHANAN—
“Ma Cousin Canisa/’

MISS G. B. HOLMES—
“The Ghost of the Banjo Coon.”

Two Big New York Comedy Song Hits.
7 Year Old •# 
Comedian •• “WHEN I'M MARRIED”PAT HARRINGTON ::

—“The Whole World Kin.—Drama. 
“The Cures of Cocaine.”—Drama. 
"An Affair of Art."—Comedy.

I . ORCHESTRA 
I BIG SAT. MATINEE

*

TWO

COAL American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserveOld Міпез Sydney
Delivered in .bulk or in bags.

R. P. (EL W. F. STARR, Ltd.
U CHARLOTTE 8T.

Prices Low.

40 8MYTHE 8T„

LOCAL NEWS OIL STOVE EXPLODES, 
BAD FIRE FOLLOWS

a.

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-3L

18-2-tfHouse 161 Mill St.

Casee of hate, 86 and 26 cente each. 
Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street. At 8.16 yesterday afternoon the lire 

department was called out to extin
guish a blaze at 139 Duke street,caused 
by the explosion of an oil stove. Mrs. 
John Beilenburg, who occupies the 
house, will be a heavy loser, chiefly 
through smoke and water. Her loss 
Is estimated at $300, with no insuaance, 
while the damage to the building was 
estimated at $500, but this Is^covered 
by Insurance.

While heating an iron over the oil 
stove one of the young" ladies of the 
house left the room for a few minutes 
and upon returning found the window 
curtain in flames, and before she could 
give the alarm, the stove exploded and 
sent blazing oil in all directions. Be
fore the Are department could get 
streams on the scene the flames took 
possession of the room and badly 
scorched the walls and doors of the 
hall. The department soon had the 
fire under control, but not before much 
damage had been done to the flat be
low by water. Two of the young 
ladles of the house had not learned of 
the fire and were astonished when they 
arrived at supper time to And their 
rooms upset.

Curtains done up tor full housekeep
ing with homelike care at Ungar’s. TaL
58.

Steamer Hampton will run an ex- 
eurslon on the river on Friday after
noon, leaving at 2 o’clock, returning at 
I. Tickets 10c. to everybody.

Miss M. Campbell, 8 Sydney street, 
Is making great reductions in ail trim
med and untrimmed millinery.

If цей want the use of a horeefor 
Its keep, the ‘'want" ads. offer the 
means of scouring what you need

McBartland, the Tailor, will clean, 
repair and press your clothes. Clifton 
Block, 72 Princess St. 'Phone 1618-1L

: To cure a headache to ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents.

For sixteen' yeare the name "Salada’ 
bee stood for the maximum of quality, 
purity and flavor in blended Ceylon 
Teas, so that the only thing you need 
to look out for Is the “Salada" label 

x'on /every package of tea you buy. 67 YAKS LEAVE FOR . 
BRANDON, MANITOBAFOR BALE—Sulky Plough, Horse 

Bake, Mowing Machine, Harrow, Cul
tivator, Top Buggy rubber tired. Ex
tension Top Carriage; a lot of second 
hand two seated carriages; also 86 
second hand carriages. A. G. EDGE- 
COMB, 116 to 129 City Road. Above 
farm lmplemnts have been used one 
year.

St, John’s queerest visitors of a de
cade the five Yaks which were brought 
to this country late last winter, andi 
which have been detained at the quar
antine sheds ever since, were sent otl 
on their journey yesterday after hav
ing been pronounced by the veterin
ary officials to have been sound in- 
body and limb. The animals are con
signed to Brandon, Manitoba, where 
the department of agriculture intends 
to take them over. The h*d has been 
brought to Canada at the suggestion 
of Ernest Ltoton Thomson, who knows 
all about yaks and -who says that they 
may be made useful In stocking some 
of the more desolate of the Dominion 
plainr,.

Tuesday the herd was crated prepay 
atory to its being put aboard the cars. 
-Everything went swimmingly until 
the attendants at the quarantine yards 
made the acquaintance ot the bull. 
Thb gentleman is distressingly imper
turbable. Likewise he is possessed of 
very long ears. At ail events he made 
it decidedly interesting for those who 
attempted to move him and he was 
crated only with difficulty.

Since coming to the city the animals 
have been exceptionally well behaved 
and all agree that other thân the bull 
they are perfectly good Yaks.

♦

Prominent coal dealers of the city 
state that for the present at least 
they will not be affected by the Cape 
Breton strike. There Is considerable 
coal stored here and unless the 
strike Is an unusually protracted one 
none will have to be Imported.

How's This ?
We otter One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for. the last 15 years, and be
lieve him perfectly honorable to all 
business transactions and financially 
able to carry out any obligations made 
by his firm.

WALLING, KIN-NAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, p.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern
ally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 76 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

. Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation. MONCTON IS NEXT 

PLACE OF MEETING
John Martin, Janitor of the Canadian 

Bank ot Commerce, while working In 
toe i^arden of'théy nianager, f. B. 
Francis, at 203 King street east yester
day, was hit by a stone which cut his 
<ace so badly that six stitches were 
required to its treatment. The per
petrator of the affair is not known, al
though It Is thought that the stone 
was thrown by a boy In passing along 
the street.

About thirty members of pie New 
Brunswick Dental Society left the 
York Assembly Rooms at 10 o'clock 
yesterday morning, In three buckboards 
to enjoy a day's outing at Loch Lo
mond. Immediately upon arriving the" 
entiré party sat down to luncheon, 
after which the afternoon was spent 
in games and other amusements, in
cluding boating on the lake.

At 7 o’clock last evening the party 
held a banquet at the Barker House, 
after which they broke up and returned 
to the city.

Dr. A. F. GodsoV presided, and after 
justice had been done to the menu 
many toasts were called and responded, 
to. Tho toast to the King was follow
ed by that of the New Brunswick Den
tal Society, responded to by Dr. A. F. 
McAvenney, who in his remarks re
ferred to the value of the society in 
promoting dentistry in this province.

Dr. McAvenney was graduated in 
1867 and for the past forty-two years 
has practiced detistry in the province, 
he being a charter members of the as
sociation.

Other toasts were responded to in 
a most fitting manner.

After dinner an enjoyable pro
gramme of music and readings took 
place. Those who took part included 
Dr. J. Leonard 
St. John; Dr. D. Whitney of Bt. Ste
phen, Dr. Barbour of Fredericton and 
others. ■ ;

A hearty vote ot thanks was ten
dered the local dentists by the vlelt-i 

and the party broke up, to meet at' 
Moncton a year hence. •

MRS. MARY GARRETT.

NEWCASTLE, N. IB.. July 1.—Thq 
death ot Mary, wife of Austin Gar
rett and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Barry of Barrysville, Mirami- 
chl, occurred suddenly today. The de
ceased had been ill only sinco Sunday, 
and died of inflammation. She kept a 
boarding house and was married a lit
tle over two years. Her husband is 
drilling with the artillery at Petewawa. 
Deceased was a member of the Chil
dren of Mary Society. Besides her 
parents the following brothers and sis
ters survive: Jane, Ellen, John and 
Annie, at home: James of Abbot, 
Maine; Frank, of New Hampshire; 
Florence ah» Gertrude, at home. The 
funeral will be in Barrysville.

CLEARANCE SALE OF FASHIONABLE HATS 
AT M. R. A.’S

1 This will be another remarkable 
dosing out sale of Hats and Artificial 
Flowers and the last opportunity you 
will have to secure the most desirable 
headwear at merely nominal prices. 
This offering will comprise all the lat
est shapes and materials and thould 
prove a most interesting event for 
those who attend. Sale opens tomor
row morning at 8 o’clock and closes 
Saturday at 1 p. m.

A quick clearance of two piece shirt 
waist suits of attractive prints and 
ginghams will also take place in Ladies’ 
Cloak Department. For both sales take 
elevator to the second floor.

1 Dr. H. B. Nase of

ors

RIG WAS RETURNED 
TO WRONG STABLE

Æ SsSv,
The horse and carriage that were 

hired from the stable of John Glynn, 
Dorchester street, Monday afternoon, 
were come upon yesterday at the 
stables of L. Kerr, Coburg street.

The horse had been returned early 
Monday afternoon and it was thought 
by Kerr that it had been left there by 
a stranger, who had gone away with
out it. The horse was a new one Ш 
the city and the rig was not recog
nized by anyone connected with the 
stable as belonging to Glynn. The 
man who had hired the rig was evi
dently unfamiliar with the city and 
the supposition is that a mistake was 
made as to the locution of Glynn’s 
•tabt-- ,
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AMUSEMENTS.\

Classified Advertisements HAS A SURPLUS 
OF A MILLION

NICKEL'S NEW MUSICAL FEA
TURES.

This is the day the Nickel changes 
its big musical features, and here is 
what the programme is to be: 
Holmes is down for a clever bit of 
coon-song music with a mysterious 
creepy twang to it entitled: “The 
Ghos£ of the Banjo Coon,’” and which 
will be -sung with appropriate stage 
setting and ghostly effects. Mr. Buch
anan is going into comedy again for 
the week-end crowd in singing the 

“Ma Cousin 
than "Ma 

Wee

BUSINESS CARDS
Mias« If you have an unsatisfied need, it is because you 

refuse to use a “Want” ad.

A ‘Want” ad. will do more toward supplying a 
need than will a month of personal solicitation, because 
the “Want” ad. will go places you would not think of.

DAILY EXPECTED fresh mined 
nudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack.

agent,
«

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

42. JAMES S. McGIVEHN, 
I Mill street. OTTAWA, July 14.—The books of the $2,467,306. The remaining te» millions

of capital expenditure was for the most 
part spent on public works and in ex
tensive improvements on the Intercol
onial Railway.

The Increase
was $45,969,399, or a little less than Mr. 
Fielding’s budget estimate of forty-six 
millions.
31st of March was $323,930,269. Of the 
liabilities terms payable in England 
amount 10-2277,816,962, and there were 
in addition temporary loans payable in 
England amounting to $13,606,333.

The principal Items of revenue In
cluded the following: Customs, $47,415,- 
352: Excise, $14,937,768; Post Office, 
$7,410,623. Since the beginning of the 
present fiscal year there has been a 
steady and rapid growth in revenue 

compared with last year, and If the 
present rate of Increase is maintained 
for the balance of the year the total 
revenue will come close to ninety-three 
or ninety-four millions and the sur
plus which Mr. Fielding should be able 
to announce in his next budget speech 
will be close to the record year of 
1907-08.

finance department for the last fiscal 
year were finally closed on Saturday 
last and the official statement of the 
Dominion’s finances for the year was 
handed out today. The total revenue 
was $85,093,407. The total expenditure 
oh consolidated fund account was $84,- 
071,245. The surplus of revenue over 
all ordinary expenditure was $1,022,162.

EYES TESTED FREJE.—Difficult re- 
STEWART PAT-

Any person who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 

on certain 
son

pairing solicited. C. 
EPSON, 55 Brussels St.\

w. V. HATFIELD, Mason,. Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es. 2441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only anion men employed. 
Telephone 1619. 11-10-tf.
' S. A. WILLIAMS, 
and CONTRACTOR, office 1(S Prince 
XVm. Street. Telephone 2031. All kinds 
of work promptly attended to.________

J D. McA-VJTY, dealer in hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels Street._________ ______

XVM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
XVm. St. Established. 1870. Write for 
family price Hit _____________

F. C. XVESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water Street, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 982._____

E. LAW, Watchmaker. 2 Coburg St.

in the national debt Italian dialect song,
Caruso,” far funnier 
Brudda Sylvest,” and newer.
Pat Harrington essays the role of a 
youthful lover today, and he will make 
all sorts of laughter with “When I’m 
Married," a New York novelty.-' This 
is a strong bill of musical numbeps 
with the Orchestra in addition. Yes
terday the picture-hit was “The Whole 
World Kin," a most refreshing film 
story of children in New York city, 
the rich and poor in happy play and 
serious mood. The marvelously fine 
acting of the mere infants astonished 
all who saw it. “The Curse of Co
caine” was strongly dramatic with 
fine moral Influence and “An Affair of 
Art” a ludicrous comedy.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4$
The total met debt on the

be made at any agency, 
conditions, by father, mother, 
daughter, brother or xsister of Intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of аГ least 8 
ed and occupied b 
father, mother, son/ daughter, brother 
or slater. 4

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In each of six years 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing *e time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

CARPENTER
Fielding’s Estimate

In Mr. Fielding’s budget speech of 
March last he estimated the revenue 
at $84,500,000, and the expenditure at 
$83,000,000, thus giving a surplus of a 
million and a half. As will be seen 
the revenue exceeded his estimate by 

half mifilon and the expenditure was 
a million more owing to some unfore- 

ltem's In two or three of the de-

/
acres solely own- 
him or by his af

V; seen 
partments. I

The expenditure on capital account 
$46,838,286, of which amount the

as

was
National Transcontinental Railway was 
responsible for twenty-five millions and 
the assumption of the liabilities of the 
Quebec Bridge Company for $6,400,000. 
Railway subsidies aipounting to $1,785,- 
887 were paid and bounties called for

All Tied Üp THE COOL PRINCESS HAS GREAT 
SHOW.For want of help. Our 

Classified Want Ads. 
will untie the Knots. 

We mahe this a good 
that Intelli-

> іextra.
A homesteader who has exhausted 

his homestead right and ednnot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 

Duties.—Must reside

The weather wqs very warm yester
day but many of the large crowd that 
attended the Princess congratulated 
the management on having such a cool 
house. It is by far the coolest house 

’in the city. The very fine vaudeville 
acts continue to please the many pat
rons. The big treat is H. O. Fitz
gerald, who makes 25 changes of cos
tume in a very few minutas and makes 
them so well that hundreds of people 
will not believe that it is him. Mar
shall Bros, hake a great acrobatic act 
and are winning great applause at 
every performance. The pictures shown 
at this popular house are coming In 
for a lot of praise especially those 
made by the celebrated Blograph Co. 
Have you heard the new orchestra? 
It’s a great hit.

WAS’TT JUSTICE?—A BIG HIT AT 
H. H. H.

WANTED
few

days, a motor boat In good condition. 
Address Box 716 Star Office.

WANTED TO HIRE—For a good judge to be worth a great deal 
and Westrop’s estimate ofSTRANGER THAN FICTION 

IS HOPE DIAMOND HISTONY
paper so 
gent people will read 
it, and they do.
, Isn't that the Kind of 
help you want?

more,”
£30,000 was probably “not an excessive 
figure considering Its absolutely unique 
character, faultless texture, 
quisle form.”

The diamond does not appear to have 
exercised any evi 1 influence on Mr.
Hope, who occasionally lent it to great 
public exhibitions. The Deepdene es
tate, with its pictures and works of 
art, became with the diamond the en
tailed property of Mrs. Hope’s grand
son, Lord Henry Francis Hope, who in 
1894 married the actress, Miss Yohe, 
whom he divorced in 1902. Lord Francis 
Hope obtained: permission to sell the 
diamond, and In 1901 it passed out of 
his possession.

It was purchased by Mr. Well, the 
well known London diamond merchant,
and by him sold: almost at once to ,
Simon Frankel, a jeweller of Maiden The H. H. H. as usual presented Its 
Lane New York, and here Its influ- patrons last evening with a splendid 

continued, for Frankel could not show. Signor and Mlle. Berini sans 
find a purchaser, and he fell Into fin- the duet from the first act of Romeo 
ancial difficulties. Last year it was and Juliet, and of course received tneir 
scld to M. Jacques Colot, a French usual applause. Those who delight in 
broker for it is 'said, $300,000. Colot good singing should not fail to hear 
sold it to a Russian. Prince Kanitov- the Berinis, as their engagement is 
ski who lent it to Lorens Ladue, a rapidly drawing to a close. The H. 
beautiful actress at the Folles Ber- ! H. H. has always had a reputation 
-ere and shot her from a box the first I for showing good pictures, but it is 
night she wore it. The Prince proved I doubtful if they ever showed a better 
the diamond to be his property, tool ( one than Was. Justice Served or Would 
possession of It. and was stabbed tw6 j You Convict On Circuiristancial Evi- 

afterwards by revolutionists, dence. Certainly no picture ever shown 
broker, went Insane and here Created so much talk and discus

sion as did this one. The scenes in the

$3410 per acre, 
six monthr in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres add erect a house 
worth $300.00.

VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay $500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Office.

and ex-

W. W. CORY
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of
Чг ANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladles’ furs, jewblry, diamonds, 
musical Instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Famous Stino Sold In Paris Recently for 
$80,000 Valued at $125,000.SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE TO LEI INTERCOLONIAL

RAILWAYTO LET — The Guarantee Dental ; 
Parlors, 86 King St. Apply to Dr. E. 
M. Wilson, 67 Charlotte St.

The London Times gives an inter
esting history of the Hope diamond, 
which was sdld In Paris -the other day 
for $80,000, whereas it Is valued at 
$125,000, the stone weighing 44 1-4

WANTED _ TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen’s left off clothing,, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. L WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4;2mos.

WANTED at Winter TonGIRL 
Restaurant, Carleton. 6-7-t.f. OCEAN

LIMITED
by band.WANTED—Girls to sew 

Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera House 
Block, 3rd floor._______ 14-7-6

STUDENT, LADY OR GENTLE
MAN, wanted as representative on sal
ary basis. Apply, sending references, 
to THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COM
PANY, Canadian Branch Office, Toron
to, Ont._________________І3'7"* ed

WANTED—Three girls, apply The 
and White Co.. Dock street. 

13-7-6

TO LET—New flat,, 8 rooms, pleas
antly1 situated on Wright St.; electric 
lighting; all modern improvements; 
ready Aug. 1st. M. S. TRAFTON, 107v 
Burpee, Ave.

cara ts
Generation after generation of nov-

aroundROOMS AND BOARDING ellsts have woven romances 
the subject of diamonds and precious 

but it may toe questioned if 
any “mingled yarn” ever found, its 
way into print which, can rival the 
history of the famous Hope diamond. 
Like most other famous stones, its 
story is largely blended with tragedy.

For the first time for many years 
this diamond was on public view be
fore its sale by auction, tout probably 
few of the many who saw it In Lon- 

of Its history than Is 
In Mr. Streeter's

5-7-lm ITO TOURISTS — Pleasant rooms, 
good board, reasonable rates at No. 4 

4 Wellington Row. D. A. VAUGHAN.
14-7-1 mo.

(Canada’s Summer Train) stones.TO LET—Pleasant flat of seven rooms 
No. 65 Portland fit. Apply on premises.

3-7-tf
ence

leaves ST. JOHN, 11.20 a. m>ROOMS for light housekeeping, 38 1-2 
Peters street. ‘ 1—7-6 FLAT TO LET—From July 1st, ( 

rooms and bath room, 44 Exmouth St. 
Apply Arnold’s Department Store.

9-6-tf.

daily except Sunday.Phillips

WANTED—Kitchen Girl at ST. JOHN 
15-7-6.

PLEASANT ROOMS AND BOARD
6-7-12 arrives MONTREAL 7.35 a. m,at 12 Chipman Hill.

ROOMS with board, 23 Peter St. HOTEL. daily except Monday
Through Matapedla Valley, In 

Daylight /
Connecting in Montreal, Bon* 

aventure Union Depot 
with the

Grand Trunk Nallway’»

26-61 mos Dish-washer at"WANTED. — A 
Smith’s Restaurant, 11 King Square.

14-7-tf.

TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue. 
' 20-5-tf

don knew more
“PreciousROOMS TO LET—At Public Land

ing on St. John River. Apply to A. W.
DAY. Public Landing. CHRT.S WANTED—Apply to D. F.

A PLEASANT ROOM TO LET in ! BROWN & CO., Canterbury St. 
private family. 'Phone 1959-31. _______ в-7-tf.

told
Stones and Gems.” 
admlted that this stone was, as Mr.

points out, with the rest of

It Is universally
TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight 

rooms, 350 Haymarket Square. 29-8-tf
days
Colot, the
killed himself within a few Says of

- thege two tragic events. The next courtroom and the juryroom were very 
of the stone is stated to have realistic. Many lawyers were present, 

-Greek ' âs were hundreds of men who have 
been served on juries, and it certainly set

Streeter
the French Regalia, seized in August, 
1792, and deposited' in the Garda 
Meuble.

23—6—1 m. GIRLS WANTED—To run ^0R SALEFOUR 1__
foot power sewing machines. Apply 154 
Prince Wm. St. A. J. SOLLOWS.

ower 
been
ieweler who is said to have

Its possession is the story of a long thrown' over a precipice and kiled, | them thinking. Many Inquiries were
series of tragedies — murder, suicide, with his wife and two children. ! made a® to "h ‘h?f 11 d be h

and various other mlsfor- Montharides is Mated to have sold after today and the answer was, the 
The first recorded western the diamond to the ex-Sultan Abdul last time today. The Bamboo Pole 

owner was the great traveUer who Hamid, 'whose passion for precious Equilibrist shows some wonderful ath- 
acquired “une fortunate immense dans stones was well known. Whether the letic feats as performed by East In- 
le commerce des diamants,” Jean ex-Sultan ever owned the Hope dia- dians. The Act-or s Mother is У
Baptiste Traverser, who was born in mond is a point upon which It will strong dramatic puicture. Last fime 
Paris in 1605 and who died at Mos- perhaps be wise not to Insist too for this show today, and it s worth
cow about the year 1686; he was the strongly: but there is no possible seeing. wifi stoe Cornin’
author of ’«Voyages en Turquie, en doubt about the fact that it was in deeds, Mile Berini will smg Comin 
Perse et aux Indes.” Travernie, on his Constantinople until comparatively re- Thro The Rye. A picture hit that

the Bast sold 25 large cently, and very little doubt that it was everya ™an b"dJ0^.sh0Uld ™
in the Sultan's possession. Message, win oe snown.

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms 
to let at 173 Charlotte St.

OF TRAGEDIES. Simon Monttharldes, aLONG SERIESInternational
Limited

21-6-tf
9-7-6 FOR SALE.—Mowing Machine, tur

nip Cutter, Covered Milk Wagon and 
Single-seated Carriage.
SHANE BROTHERS, 71 Germain St.

15-7-6

- TO LET—Large room i.i Opera House 
block, suitable for light "nnuiutactur- 
Ing purposes.

WANTD—A general girl Vt 160 Prin-
3-7-tf. Apply to

cess St. madness,
Leaving Montreal 9.00 a. m. 
Arriving Toronto 4.30 p. m. 

and for 1
Detroit, Chicago and the West

WANTED—500 women who do their 
work to use Victorine, 

women’s friend, saves labor,

tunes.BOARDRS WANTED—Gentlemen or 
married couples, 15 Paddock St. 18-6-lm own laundry 

the poor
clothes and worry. Send for free sam- 

VICTORINE, LIMIÏED, 59 St.

FOR SALE.— A Pneumatic Tire 
"Wagon. Apply to A. KINDRED, Kin
dred’s Livery Stable, 13 Rodney street. 
West.

TO RENT—One large room In pri
vate family. Address K., Star Office.

17-6-tf. pie to 
Henry St.. Montreal. 15r7-5

ч
FOR SALE.—House, 2 stories, wood, 

leasehold, owned by J. W. Hardy, at 73 
Queen St., West St. John. Can be seen 
any morning. Bustin & French, Soli
citors, 109 Prince Wm. St. > 15-7-6

FOR SALE—Top Buggy and sett 
light driving harness. Apply 35 St. 
Andrews Street.

TO LET—One furnished front room. : WANTED—A pant, and vest maker. 
Apply 18 Peters St. j A, GILMOUR,- 68 King St. North German 

Lloyd
25-6-tf.TO RENT with board, one room suit

able for married couple, another for 
young man. Apply 178 Duke street.

. 7-6-tf

return from 
diamonds to the Grand Monarque in 

; 1668, and among them the diamond 
known by the name of Hope.

Involved his father in 
such unfortunate speculations that he 

compelled tosell this estate to

WANTED—Woman or girl for gen
eral housework at Westfield during 
summer 
800 Star office.

“MIDGET MARGARET" AND PROF, 
JONES WINNERS AT THE 

BIJOU.

Ta-and city in winter. Apply Box
vernier’s son9-7-6 isiw, Fast and Luxurious Teln-Screw 

Express and Passenger Steamships
Equipped with Wireless aad Ssbaiarlee Signals

To ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

рьгмойй!сйяввої^?вввм«и
“George Washington" (new) "Grosser Kurfuerst 
••Print Friedrich Wilhelm” "Bsrbarossa 
••Friedrich der Grosse”

“Kienlgiu Lids.” "Komi, Albert"

DESIRABLE FRONT ROOM TO 
LET In private family. Apply 305 Un
ion St. DARING ESCAPE 

OF 2 CONVICTS
was
pay his debts, and at the age of 81 to 
start on a fresh journey to the East, 
but he was attacked by fever and died. 
This forme tragedy number one in the 
history of the Hope diamond.

When it became part of the Crown 
Jewels Madame de Montespan was in 
monopoly of 4he King’s affections, 
and he yielde dto her request to wear 
the famous blue diamond. But by a 
curious coincidence her influence over 
the King declined from about this 
time, and Madame de Malntenon took 
her place. Nicolas -Fouqeut, Superin
tend General des Finances, borrowed 
the diamond from Louis XIV. for 
one of those costly fetes which he 
gave, am$ which 
roused the jealousy of the King. He 
kept it for some time; he fell into 
disgrace, was imprisoned, and, as tlvy 
Gazette de France, of April 6, 1680, 
briefly announced: “On nous mande 
de Pignerol (Whence Fouquet was 
permitted to go to take the waters) 
que le Sieur Fouquet y est mort xd’apo- 
plexie.” The diamond lay for a long 
series of years during the Regency 
with the other Crown Jewels, until 
Marie Antoinette became Queen of 
France. She heard of Its extraordin
ary beauty, and by the command of 
Louis XVI. it was given to her. She 
wore it, we are told, about her throat 
at a great ball at the Tuileries; the 
Princess de Lamballe, her 
friend — thef riend for whom the his
toric Gainsborough 
made — occasionally

the blue diamond. Marie Antoin
ette was beheaded and the Princesse 
de Lambelle was 'done to death by a

2-6-tf FOR SALE—A Thomas Organ in 
good repair. Apply at 63 Waterloo 
Street.
_FOR SALE—A three seated wagon
ette, good as new. Graham, Cunning
ham and Naves, 46 Peters Street. 

9-7-6

Pretty warm and almost too fine 
yesterday to want to remain indoors, 
but it "didn’t _ keep the people away 
from the Bijou. "Midget Margaret’ 
and Prof. Jones still draw, and from 
general talk they’ll be the biggest 
drawing cards for the balancée of the 
week. “Midget Margaret,” the clever, 
cute and winsom little seven year old. 
In her songs and dances won more 
friends than ever. Prof. Jones accom
panying himself on the guitar in hie 
song “The Betting Coon” kept the 
audience in fits. The pioture*-all 
good, especially ’Where There’s a 
Will There’s a Way," a most laugable 
bit of comedy intermixed with drama, 
coming in for the greatest of praise 
Prof. Jones sings a new song today, 
costumed appropriately, "I’ll Never 
Leave Old Dixey Land Again.” 
“Midget Margaret” will be heard in 
her best. “Kattie Don’t Be Late” and 
the pictures all good ones. Don’t miss 
the whole show; no advance in price 
—five cents as usual.

SUMMER BOARDING іROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princess 
29-5-tf * 14-7-2Street.

room, with 
28-1-tf

TO LETT.—Large front 
board. 15 Orange street.

AT SEA VIEW COTTAGE, Lome- 
ville, St. John Co. One Of the loveliest 
places on the Bay of Fundy coast. 
Can accommodate permanent or trans
ient boarders. The proprietor, R. W. 
Dean, will arrange to take guests from 

boat, station, or <ny place in the

COPYING Twin-- FOR SALE — Automboile runabout 
newly painted and overhauled. Apply

8-7-tf
І WANTED—By an experienced sten

ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office.______________ 11-5-tf.

••BfemenVBox 722, Star Office.any
city, at any time and return when re
quested. Parties wishing to spend Sun
day in the country will be met at 
FairvUIe Saturday afternoon and re
turned Sunday night or Monday morn
ing. AceomVnodations good. Rates rea
sonable. For particulars ’Phone 305-62

2 mos.

4 Leave Edmonton Peni
tentiary

FOR SALE—Four doors, on£ count
er, two silent salesmen, one small 
wood lathe and three oil stoves, in 
good order. Will -be sold cheap. W. 
A. STEIPER & CO., 125-129 Mill St.

8-7-tf

SITUAI IONS VAC AN 1 — MALE CmmcUms Encircling the Globe
Travelers' Cheeks joed all over the world

Apply OBLRICHS & CO., General A«eni»
5 Broad Ay, New York, or any Local Agentsecond hand taker.

om la.st cm-
WANTED.-A 

Must have references ii 
plc> er. Apply 194 Metcaff St., McKiel’s 
Bakery.

Telephone 649. SCALE WALLapear to have
FOR « SALE—A dupligraph, new, 

with three trays. Will make multiple 
copies exactly like type written letter. 
Apply Sun Office.

FOft SALE—Set of engineer’s books, 
never used. American Correspondence 
School. Apply 40 Adelaide St. 23-6-1 in

west.
—WANTED—Capable boy to learn the 
brokerage business. Apply to Box 718, 
Star Office. tf BIG IMPROVEMENT 

AT PORTLAND, MAINE
LOST AND FOUND puards Searching for Them 

—Both Horse 
Thieves

30-4-tf.

WANTED—Two men to canvass for 
Sewing Machine, in 

Liberal compensa-
XjOST—A bunch of keys at Seaside 

Finder willNew Williams 
city and suburbs, 
tlon to the right parties. Apply at 
No. 28 Dock street.

Park Friday afternoon, 
oblige by returning toi the Star Office.

and Chain. Cross 
Finder

LOST—Gold cross 
had little diamond In centre, 
rewarded by leaving at Star Office.

STAR’S SHOW A CRACKERJACK.VALET SYSTEMATIC THIEF. EDMONTO, July 14.—A daring escape 
ten minutes before tenWANTED—50 men for peeling pulp

Apply Miss Mary Ballard, the Star Theatre’s 
new soprano, is making a most excel
lent Impression and is being encored 
repeatedly every show. She has a sweet 
and a winsome appearance and the 
patrons say the Star’s talent is getting 
better every time, 
feature picture is to be a French rural 
drama,, “The Cry Frrom the Well,”1 
which title suggests the line of story. 
The leading comedy is “The Bachelor’s 
Wife,” and another is “Mr. Fllpp,” a 
farce of a smart show-off man. There 

to be three other pictures. On Sat- 
Star will have 

extra features for the half lioli-

was made 
o’clock yesterday morning by convicts 
at the Edmonton penitentiary. The 
men, who are still at large, are John 
C. Atkinson, of Regina, undergoing a 
five year sentence, and Jack Johnson, 

who assaulted a guard some

PORTLAND, Me., July 14.—Three 
subways, an enlarged and rearranged 
station and train shed, an addition to

im-

Buys Racehorse With Proceeds of His 
Many Robberies.

----- *-----
PARIS, July 14—Some weeks ago a toe general office building and 

well known lawyer, M. Roger Berlin, portant proposed changes in streets 
engaged a valet called Pierre Bran- leading into railway square

The man had excellent references were announced ffoday by officials of 
an of which have since poven to be , the Maine, Central Railway. It is pro-

I posed to discontinue Congress street 
engagement for team travel where_ all the tracks 

the valet stole a brooch worth $1,000 cross it at the station' build a sub
belonging to Mme. Berlin and $60 in way beneath it for foot passengers, 

arrested and in- widen St. John street from Congress to 
quiries have shown that he has been Portland street and possibly construct 
robbing all his masters regularly for a new street from Congress to Port

land street, west of the tracks, the 
With the proceds of his robberiess he changes to be made without expense to 

has gone in for racing, and he is the the city. Subways are to be built un
owner of a mare which he “bought at der the tracks in the trainshed from 
Tattersall’s last November and which the waiting room and from Congress 
has won several races. He has been street. No estimate was made of the 
sentenced to two years’ imprisonment, cost.

/wood and for railroad work.
Grant’s Employment Agency, 205 Char
lotte strdet, West CARE OF THE WORLD’S TEETH.

--------*-------- *

Dentists
CONVENTION IN BERLIN.

BERLIN, July 14—An invitation to 
Issued by the Berlin organization 
issued by the Berlin organization ocm- 
mittee of the Fifth International Den
tal Congress, which Is to be bel id in 

Reichstag buildings here from Au4

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell
ing newly patented Eggbeater. Sample 
and terme, 26c. Money refunded if un- 

CgLLETTE MFG. CO., 
5-31-3m

All Over Globe Asked to streets
Tonight the bigbosom a negro,

months ago, and who has an indefinite 
sentence of about six years of impris
onment. The men are thought to be 
hiding in the brush which lies for sev
eral miles north and east of the prison

ons
satisfactory. 
Collingwood. Ont. hat was first 

borrowed andforgeries.
A few days after his

com-Screen Doors, 85o, 95c, $145; 
Window Scrèens, 18o, 35o; Screen 
Wires, 18, 20, 22, 24. 26, 28, 30, 
32o and 36o in. wide, 12o. to20o 
per yard. DUVALS, 17 Waterloo 8t

wore

Atkinson and Johnson were working 
bn an excavation for a new cell block 
to the rear of the present building 

the centre of the prison yard.
at the other end

money. He was
Paris mob.the

gust 23 to August 28.
It states that the German imperial 

government has decided that the gov- 
ernments of the nations represented 

officially informed of the

are
urday afternoon theA' PURCHASED BY HOPE. some
day crowd and the children.

ithe last seven years. and near
Other convicts were

cellar and scattered in various 
throughout the yard. At- 

were

For nearly forty years the diamond 
remained perdu, so f^r as the public 

Its actual history in 
that interval will probably never be 

It is said that Wllhe.m

FULL
SET

of the PASTOR AN ABSCONDER.shall be
meeting of the congress, Jind adds: 
“The United dental German profes
sion is preparing worthily to celebrate 
this occasion and to make the theore
tical and practical results of this con
gress stand out as a landmark in the 

We have a scientific formula whldv development of dental science.” 
rentier* the extraction of teeth absex1 
lately without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and If you desire, we can, 
by a new method, do this work with» Monster Headgear Finds no Favor in 
out resorting to the use of gold crown* 
or unsightly gold bands about the 
necks of the teeth. No cutting off the Paris, July 14—Queen Elena of Italy 
natural teeth or painful grinding. ha‘s revolted against the mode of gi-
Gold Crowns’................................ $3 and $5. gantic hats which the (French milliners
Bridge Work................................ $3 and $5, have endeavored to impose on Italian
Teeth 'Without Plate.................. $3 and $5.| women of fashion. Her Majesty and
Gold Filling........................................ 11 up, і most of the ladies of her court do not
Other Filling................ .................... BOcta, wear a j,at of any description, but,

instead, have adopted a sort of light 
mantilla to wear in public.

The movement of protest against 
"ridiculous fashions Inflicted upon us 
from Abroad” is said to be spreading 
throughout the Roman aristocracy.

1 was concerned. directions
kinson and Johnson, however, 
alone wheeling clap from an excava
tion, which was about four feet deep. 
Suddenly they seized a long pthnk on 

cleats and which was used

ЩщШШ;Шш?
$4.80 ШГ* ' 4

Speculation on Stock Exchange Cause 
Of His Downfall.fully told.

Fills, an Amsterdam diamond cutter,
and

I
had beeti commissioned to cq^ it, 
that it was tolen from him by his 
son—the former was ruined and the 
latter committed suicide. The younger 
Fais is further said to have given It 
to a Frenchman, Francois Beaulieu, a distant, 
native of Marseilles, who came to j лгац were soon over,
London, and, when in the last stages the bush. Shots were 
of desctitutlon and ill-health, sent for w-ithout success. - 
Daniel Eliason, a London dealer, and are helping to run 
offered it for sale, 
price asked and took the liamind
the next day Beaulieu died or star va- PERFORMANCE
,tion. There can, however, be no doubt $o,000 A PERFOIUIA.MJ,.
about the fact that the diamond was —-*
purchased from Eliason about the PARIS, ■ July 13 - Twenty perfor- 
vear 1830 for £18,000 by the lato manees by the Imperial Russian Bill 
Henry Thomas НорГ of" Deepdene. ,et at the Châtelet Theater Paris, 
son of the distinguished author of. brought in the enormous sum of $-3a, 
“Anastatius," and famous picture col- j 000, or an average of more than $=,000 

The stone was "considered by 1 a performance.

BERLIN, July 14 — One of the most 
popular preachers lu Berlin, Herr 
Werkenthln, pastor emeritus of the 
Gethsemane Congregation, is a fugi- 

of heavy losses

which were 
for running their wheelbarrows up to 

With this they ran to theEXCURSION FARES
TO

Pacific Coast,
Tickets on Sale Dally, May 20 

to Sept. 80, 1909. Good for 
Return until October Slat 

1909
STOP OVER PRIVILEGES

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

the surface. ......
east end of the fence, about eight feet 

and placing it against the 
taking cover in 

fired at them

QUEEN AGAINST BIG HATS. live as a result 
through speculation on the stock ex
change and in real estate, 
are said to amount to $75,000. 
pastor is thought to be eon his wax. to 
New York.

--------- *■—•

His debts
Italian Court, a From ST. JOHN, N. B.,

To SEATTLE 
VICTORIA 
PORTLAND

San Francisco

The
The mounted police 

them down. The

} 101.70 both horse thieves.Eliason paid the men were
LONDON, July 13.—The House of 

Lords tonight, by 8- vote of 123 to 103, 
decided not to proceed wltli the na
tional service bill, which Lord Rob
erts introduced in the house yesterday. 
This bill provides for the compulsory 
service in the territorial army of all 
male citizens between the ages of IS 
to 30.

116.95і ALASKA- YUKON—PACIFIC
EXPOSITION

SEATTLE—June 1st to Oct. 16th,1909
Direct
Going C.P.R, 
Return 
DirectThe King Dental Parlors, 116.95Los Angeles

A
4 For Full Information Write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.8- ST. JOHN. N, B.'tor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
lector.
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ОАЯШ№8 FINANCES.
*

The TubHflhed summary of Canada’s 
finances ter the last fiscal year Indi
cates tha* to spite of the very marked 

exlstine everywhere, this 
country hae enjoyed an almost re
markable degree of prosperity. By the 
eeerdse of rigid-economy, expenditures 
have been-kept down to the minimum, 
and while certain works which It had 
been Intended to carry through have 
had to wait, still the reduction has hot 
been seriously felt In any department. 
The revenue of course has been smalt, 
but the fact that receipts have a- 
mounted to more than eighty-five mil
lion, dhows that Canada has not been 
affected by the worldwide depression 
to such an extent as have most other 
countries still struggiffig against de

ficits.
Mr. Fielding has come through a bad 

year with a surplus of a million dol
lar* an actual surplus on running ex
penses, 
deceptive 
chargilng
pendltures which belong to the conso
lidated fund accountt. Canada may 
well congratulate herself on making 
each a satisfactory showing.

і

I

and not created by
book-keeping or by

to capital any ex-

ЯНЕ PRIZE CONTEST.
*

t It is not too much to say that the 
subscription prize contest Inaugurated 
by The Star and Sun is arousing a 
wider interest than any affair of the 
kind conducted in this city in the past. 
The number of nominations already 
received is far beyond the expecta— 
tions of those who are conducting the 
business, and the hundreds of enquiries 
received daily indicate that within a 
very short time many more persons 
will actively engage in the work of 
securing subscriptions and votes. These 
•papers have arranged this contest as a 
matter of business. It Is believed tbaf 
the offer of valuable prizes will in
duce a lively campaign among com
petitors which will result in materially 
Increasing the list of regular readers 
of The Star and Sun. That such a 
supposition is well founded is clearly 
Shown by the very general interest now 
being displayed.

There may be some features of the 
contest which intending competitors do 
not clearly understand—it is difficult 
to fully explain everything by publish
ed announcement—and for those com
petitors the managers of the work are 
prepared. It is their business and 
their pleasure to give the fullest infor
mation to all ivho-seek it.

*
RACE SUICIDE IN GERMANT.

I
A New York paper discussing the de

pressing birth rate in America, has 
this to say of Germany:—"German 
■taâisticisn s point in alarm to the de
creasing birth rate, most plainly ob
served in Berlin, and a pronur.ciamen- 
to against ‘race suicide' such as ex- 
President Roosevelt hurled at the Am
erican people is expected from Em
peror William. In En glad d the discov
ery of Germany’s danger will come as 
1 great relief, for one of the main

TAKING A HOLIDAY.

A man’s worth to the community 
gay be Judged almost as successfully 
it the vacation season as during his 
busiest time of the year.

when It is discovered how well
The test

comes
or how ill he can be spared. There are 
men who feel that they cannot afford 
to take a holiday because they are 
firmly convinced that their particular 
part of the unlverser would cease to, 
revolve it they relaxed; their vigilance 
for a - moment. Men in subordinate 
aoeltions get the idea that they are

V

ndlspensable to the success of the; 
interprise with which they are con
nected, and begin to feel their own im
portance. For such men it is a whole- 
tome experience to go away for a 
souple of weeks or more and on com
ing back to find that the world has 
Jogged along without their help and, 
that erwen their own affairs have not 
gone entirely to smash because of the 
holiday. There are men who are In
dispensable in certain positions and 
Whose removal whether It is elthen 
permanent or temporary will mean 
Chat the work with which they are
MenUfled will stop. There are not so 
very many of them, however- There, 
la an understudy waiting to take al
most any role that happens to be left 
vacant and the measure of success 
«ЙЬ which he fills it goes far to de
monstrate the value of the man whose 
place *e takes.

For this reason the vacation time 
affects-dlfferent men in different ways.

self Important man worries over 
What will happen In Ms absence, the* 
mao Who has not been working aa 
hard as he ought may fear that the 
one whœtake» his Jplace will do better 

і (be has done and the ambitious 
may see in the absence of юто
вім am opportunity to show his 

writ» ability to fiU a better position 
thansthe one he ordinarily holds down.;

5.

GIROUX LOSES or OWE VOIE
arguments of the agitators during the 
war scare in England has been to CARDINAL GIBBONS 

ON DIVORCE LAWS
100 INJURED IN 

PITTSBURG RIOTS
point out that the German housewife 
Is providing seven children to the 
English wife’s four. As far as Berlin 
is concerned, there can be no doubt 
that the situation is serious. Every 
year shows a decreasing birth raté. In 
1908 the total fell to 51,036, from 53,899 
the previous year. In 1898 about 29 
children were bom for every thousand 
of population, whereas in 1908. the rate 
had decreased to 21. In 1878 the birth 
rate was over 41 to the thousand. An
other startling fact just brought to Says Laws of Christian Nations ire Founded

on Gospels and They Forbid Divorce
Except for One Cause.

Strikers Clash With Workmen 
and Police.

Replies to Former Supreme 
Court Justice Brown. MONTREAL, July 14.—One of the 

fiercest fights in the history of the city 
council was ended today by the defeat 
of the faction led by Aid. Giroux. It 
was over a contract for paving am
ounting to $360,000. Aid. Giroux, аз 
chairman of the road committee, re
commended that the job should go to 
an American concern,the Haslam Com
pany, for $2.45 cents per yard, despite 
the fact that a local concern offered 
to do the work for $1.95 per yard. Aid. 
Giroux’s contention was jthat the Наз
вані Company controlled a patent pro
cess that made it worth the difference. 

1 The city surveyor said he could not 
flee the value for the extra money, and 
it was hinted that the difference real
ly lay in graft, a suspicion to which 
color was lent by the testimony given 
by a man hamed Powell before the 
royal commission, that he has be on 
held up for sixty cents a yard royalty.

The council has been sitting for the 
last three days, but the Giroux report 
was not reached until today. Some 
weeks ago it was referred back to the 
road committed but since then a new 
ward has been added to the city and 
Aid. Giroux had captured the ^mem
bers, and these, fit was asserted would 
give him the vôtes he required.

The aldermen in question voted for 
his report, but they were nullified by 
the defection of two of his former sup- 
jxirters, and Giroux lost by a single 
vote. What he will do now, nobody 
knows, but the prospect appears, to be 
that Montreal will not get much, if 
any, paving done this year.

Used Pieces of Slug, Iron and Revolvers— 
Constabulary Galled Oal—Fusiiade 

Prevents SSrike Breakers Lending

light is that in 1876 every fourth mar
ried woman bore a child; in 1908 every 
ninth. In looking for an explanation 
some investigators blame the hard 
times. Others easy the Berlin married 
women show growing dislike to large 
families.”

CANABIAN ORDER FORESTERS
Asseisment System, Fraternal Insur

ance.
WIGHT OF MEETIHOi СІТУ COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. 476—Orange 
Hall, Germain street, 1st Friday la 
month.

COURT UNION JACK, No. И9— 
Orange Hall, Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, Ne# 667—Union 
Hall. Main street, last Tuesday each 
month,

COURT YUKON, No. 733-Oronge 
Hall, Simonds street. Third Wednes
day.

COURT HIAWATHA, No. 788-Tem
perance Hall, Market Building, 1st 
Wednesday.
Offices of the order

PALMERS’ CHAMBERS,
64 Princess Street.

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 14—’Riots in 
which about 4,000 employes of the 
Pressed Steel Car Company took part, 
occurred today. Halt of the workers 
had gone on strike this morning and 
at noon the company closed up its 
plant, whereupon the employes who 
had remained at work clashed with, 
those who thad quit. In leaving the 
plant they were attacked by the strik
ers armed with pieces of slag, iron and 
other missiles, and special watchmen 
stationed there commenced to fire re
volvers over the heads of the" crowd.
One man was struck by a bullet and 
slightly wounded and another arrested.
He was rescued by friends and the 
watchman was compelled to flee for 
his life.

More than a hundred persons were
more or less seriously injured and only DENVER, Colo., July 14,-That Elsie 
the arrival, of a sheriff’s deputy and a Sigel, instead of being a murdered vic- 
aquad of special offices prevented ser- tim of Leon Ling in New York City, 
ious trouble when the night force took poison with’ suicidal intend in 
started to work at 6 o’clock. Leon Ling’s room, is the statement

Recently the company changed the made in the official court bulletin of 
plan of paying its men from regular Peking, China, a copy of which was 
work to a system known as “pooling.” translated today in Denver.
This involves the completion Not each This statement is made in a report 
piece of work before wages are paid, to the Chinese government credited to 
When a large force of men is at work the Chinese consul in New York, who 
and a number of cars are started, It was ordered to investigate the report- 
may be more than a month before pay- ed murder of Elsie Sigel 
mente are made. The company de- The bulletin was translated by Lee 
cdares that they are paying more wing, a leader of the Chinese colony 
wages than before, but states that the jn Denver. According to Lee, when 
foreigners cannot be made to under- this report went to Peking, orders were 
® „ , issued by the head of the Chinese “Ma-

PITTSBURG, Pa., July 14—A hun- sons,” who acted with the consent of 
dred deputy sheriffs armed with Win- the government, that the fugitive Ling 
Chesters are guarding the plant of the should be protected by all Chinese all 
pressed Steel Oar Company' tonight over the world. " Chinese consuls ih 
an wo hundred state constabulary America were secretly communicated 
are en route to the scene from with and an acknowledgment is made 
Çreensburg. Tonight the company at- by the New Tork police that Leon Ling 
tempted to bring a number of strike- was not responsible for the death of 
breakers by steamer to the works, but Mlss sigel, he will be protected by Ills 
the rioters lined the banks of the countrymen, 
river armed with bricks, slag and re
volvers. Their fusillade was returned 
by sheriffs on board the boat, but the 
landing of the men was prevented by 
the rioter*

BALTIMORE, Md„ July 14—Cardin
al Gibbons, in an interview today, re
plied to remarks of former Supreme 
Court Justice Henry B. Brown, on the 
subject of divorce, before the Mary
land Bar Association ait Old, Point 

The Woman (with three veils)— Comfort last night. The Cardinal said: 
Look! those poor creatures by the roadi “Justice Brown, while referring to 
’ with the basket—See?—there—we myself In^klnd and courteous' language, 
have passed them. has taken exception to my views on

The Man (with the goggles! Poor divorce and re-marriage. lie is rcport- 
devUs. “If wishes were autos," eh? .

IN THE TOURING CAR. r /

CHINESE THEORY IS THAT 
ELSIE SEIGEL SUICIDED

ed to have referred to the Founder of 
The Woman—It is wrong for us to the Christian Religion as an ‘Idealist’ 

be riding like this while they—as wor- whose sentiments, while suitable to 
thy, no doubt but, then, I suppose less favored times and circumstanced, 
they don’t realize what they are miss- are not adapted to this enlightened

age. The lèarned jurist will permit me 
The Man They can't eort of “Man to eay that the teachings of Christ have 

with the Hoe” intellects, you know, been the basis of ail Christian legisla
te! wë are going some-gives me an tion for nearly 2,000 years and con- 
awful thirst. Let’s get at the Thirmos tinue to be the light and guide of 
bottle, etc., etc. hundreds of millions of souls. We are

indebted to this iMvine Legislator for 
the Christian civilization that rules, 
the destinies of Europe, North and 

The Woman (with the berries)— South America, Australia and large 
What unearthly looking creatures! portions of Asia and Africa. Neither 
How can they ’do it? The noiao and Solon of Lycurgus, nor Justinian rcr 
odor ugh! and so fast! They miss the Napoleon nor any other framer of 
beauty of the summer—the flowers laws ever exerted a tithe of the influ- 
and the grass and the berries. Look, ence which the Gospel of Christ exer- 
dear, such a red one—there by your crises over the human races. And there 
*ian<^- is no subject which He treats more
• The Man (at her feet)—This? Eat; it fully and clearly than the question of 
—not redder than your lips, sweet- marriage, which is the very founda- 
heart. Come back, farther into the tion stone of our family and social 
cool ferns. They have covered our life. In three of the Gospels He pro- 
grass with their dust. claims the unity of marriage and per-

The Woman—I pity them so—to al- mit з separation of a marriage couple 
ways hurry, hurry like that—to rush only in the case of adultery. I don’t 
through the air instead of having it see why a law which has been en- 
blowing cool and sweet across their forced and cordially accepted in eve$s 
faces to see the world through their age and country where Christianity 
Veils and mask

The Man—The only way they caie 
to see it. They measure their joys with States, 
a cyclometer. A sign of the times.
Watch fliose clouds! When the white 
one reaches the gray I shall Hiss your 
wrist, where your pulse throbs blue— 
etc., efc.

Statement Made In Official Court Bulletin 
Pubiisied in Pekin—Chinese World 

Over to Protect Lean Ung.
»

t
і ■<-R. W. WIGMORE. 

District Deputy.
D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer.

BY THE ROADSIDE.
V------*----- - Read
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Ads.
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HANGED FOR SLAYING 
PENITENTIARY WARDENX

!

PAGE 3
EDMONTON, July 14.—Asserting his 

innocence to the last and declaring 
that he killed Deputy Warden Sted- 
man, of the Alberta 
formerly of Toronto, in self defense, 
Gary R. Barrett was hanged this 
morning in the corridor of the prison. 
His son, who was not permitted to 
be present at the execution, was given 
the body, which will he taken to 
Butte, Montana, for burial.

First copies of the new public school 
Fourth,Book, published by T. Eaton 
Company, arrived at ,the Board of 
Education offices this morning. They 
are 16 cents each, as compared with 
40 cents for the old Fourth Readers. 
The latter was reduced to 17 cents a 
year ago.

Exquisite Desipspenitentiary, V
dominates should be considered ob
solete or impracticable In the United When you wish beautiful 

silver, you naturally ask for/
"Divorces are multiplied, not be

cause ministers willingly assist at Ill- 
assorted marriages, but because loose 
legislation on matrimony renders it 
easy for mkrried parties to annul tie 
marriage bond. If the civil laws of 
all our states were as strict as they 
are in South Carolina and in Canada, 
the persons contemplating ."carriage 
would seriously and prayerfully reflect 
before entering Into a Contract which 
would bind them for life.”

“1847 Rogers bros:
Knives, forks, spoons, efc., 
to stamped have a permanent I

beauty and durability. Ш
Best fea se/s, dishes, waiters, »

etc., are stamped Ш
^.MERIDEN ВНІТД CO.A 
Sr*Isold by leading dealersAhw 
_/ "Siletr Plate that Wean”

FLY HIWHEN SIGNS DON’T FAIL.

Two visitors in the country were dis
turbed at night by the constant howls 
of a stray dog. “Isn’t it a sign of 
death, Tom?” asked one.

“It sure is,” replied Tom grimly, “if 
I can but get hold of a gun!"

MARRIAGE OF HOROICA,
v

WHIMS IN WILLS,

SHOOTS PIN INTO EYE
SHAKING HER SKIRTS

Will Take Place in London Shortly—Brg 
Fee for Singer. CALLS MEMBER A 

LIAR IN THE HOUSE
Curious Desires Have Actuated Many 

Testators.EVELYN STILL 
GELS Ш PEG

The dryness- of the law Is sometimes 
alleviated by the freaks and whims 
that appear in wills.

Some persons have used their wills 
as means of paying off old scores. In 
1770 Stephen Swain of the parish of 
St. Olaves, London, left "John Abbot! 

t - , .. and Mary, his wife, 6 shillings each
ON, July 14. The house of , for a halter for fear the sheriff should 

commons, the tempers of the members not be provided.” In 1793 Philip 
of which have been sorely tried by the Thickness willed that his right hand
îequent all night sessions, was thrown be cut oft and sent to his son “in hopes

into an uproar tonight by a scene be- that such a sight may remind him of
tween Earl ^Vinterton and William his duty to God after having so long
James Thorne, a labor member. Earl neglected the duty he owed to a father 
Wmterton, replying to an interruption who once affectionately loved him.’* 
frem the labor benches, remarked that Lieutenant Colonel Nash got еуеЦ 
Thorne was unfit to take part In thb with his wife by leaving the bell rlng-

у - л . debate. Thorne replied by saying that ers of Bath abbey £50 a year on condi-
Л1, ,°f a L°ffi|on restau- I he was as sober as any member of the j tion that they muffle the bells of said'

tn J„nid f fh fu k" k" * rat house and concluded by exclaiming: abbey on the anniversary of his mar
in in th?,?e,r appeared to be ! “I Call him the complete liar that riage and ring them with "doleful ac-

I if re f” і he is-” centuatlon from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.” and
і , . -,e ■uran. eeper n3 Thorne left the house and Invited on the anniversary of his death to

the d зо race £1Ve ,m a tp for j Earl Winterton to follow. The latter ring a rnerry peal for the same space
Thl'mni,'.'.,-., . . , , TT , , apologized, but Thorne refused to with- “in memory of his happy release from
'if: TtLT f f He Whi.s- , draw his remark and was suspended, domestic tyranny and wretchedness.”

himielf That ^7 I --------------------------T m^tTavern "a ^rson'of 'humor.’

! FOURTEEN TO THE FRONT. *£ ^aUt в something

abom to ent^ h° SaW an°the°r ™a“ 1 pl^dlriolitioiif Ь*Г3 ff" va°Use w^opened nVastou^toc^!

again. But one Sunday a Scotchman I P P,s ns . ytie emPlo.vment tajn on]y a red herring,
from a neighboring city called on him ifif w f ЛРР'У for the bureau of the Currie Business Univer-j Occasionally a testator exhibits an
and declared, with visible excitement, fb' hemasked. Wei, if you are asked sity smeethe 5tn of this month, as fol- , origlnal 1аеа as to the disposition of
that on his way along the road he had “ У°“ knOW anythmS about racing, , lows: Frances McKiel Helen Me- hls body. sleur Benoit, whose will was
heard a skylark., He was not dream- , f y you can } , a , Derhy ""inner і Jenme Haggard, Lulu Dixon, j probated in Paris in 1877, ordered that

THE YELLOW-JOURNAL SCHOOL tag; he knew It was a skylak, though ; f f™ a costers donkey. j Frank Jennings Thurlow Henderson, : he be burled jn his old trunk to save
: he had not heard one since he had left 1 . the advice, was en- . Agnes Allen, John McLeod, Hazel M. tbe expense of a coffin. He added that

New Editor (from Gotham)—Quick, ! the banks of the Doon a quarter of a ^ ff a°a commenced his duties. Pre- Hughes, Cora M. Hamilton, Eile=n be was attaehed to the trunk, It hav-
century or more before. The song had Sen y, e propr et or rushed to the Morrison, Laura Dunlop, Helen Devlin, і gone around the world with him 

Village Reporter—Old Maids’ Home .given .him infinitely more pleasure bpeakinS tube and yelled to the new and Annie Gibbs. Ten of the forego- three times.
is burning. j than it would have given to the natu- j C°,, *nî= names will go on the permanent

N. E.—So? Anybody killed? і ra'list himself. Many years ago some T„ , onG", lis and four on the substitute list.
V. R.—Naw! nothin’ but nine tonv-1 ekylarks were liberated on Long Is- : ..f, PP y Л e rep y ca™P:

cats. ! land, and they became established nr'’f ЬУ fЄ°Г8ГЄ? What 'vas
N. EL—Eh? Good! Tell Banks to there and may now occasionally be 4 tnira.

run a twelve o’clock extra: “Horrible heard in certain localities. One sum
mer day a lover of birds Journeyed 
out from the city in order to observe

___ them. A lark was soaring and singing
LOOKS FOR THE NAME ON EVERY ' in the sky above him. An old Irish

man came along and suddenly stopped, 
as If transfixed to the spot. A look of 

“What’s come over the Palace Car j mingled delight and Incredulity 
Company that they have gone to nam- mto hls face. Was he Indeed hearing 
ing their sleeping cars ’Conflscator,’. the bird of his youtji? He took off hls 
■Robber Baron,’ ‘Viking,’ ’Plunderer,’ bat and turned hls face skyward and, 
and names 1’ke that?” with moving Ups and streaming eyes,

“Why, you see they’ve applied the j stood a long time regardingltbe bird, 
publicity provisions of the pure food “Ah,” thought the student of nature, 
law to the transportation companies “if I could only hear the bird as he

hears that song with his ears!” To tho 
, man of science it was only a bird song 
, to be critically compared to a score of 
! others, but to the other it brought 
back hls youth and all those long gone 
days on hls native hills.

LONDON, July 14—It is reported on 
reliable authority that the marriage 
of Mme. Lilian Nordica to George W. 
Young will take place In. London as 
soon ^ifter the latter’s arrival in Eng
land by the Lucania on Wednesday, 
as the legal requirements in regard to

тшт еште n y. j„d ----------- "“Ж

AS=„„ ГАЯК, July 1*—Through , £££& S
as had been expected, to testify for peculiar accident Mrs Wallace Klttel, Ambassador ReM-s party tor the TClng 
the state in opposing her husband’s at- of Glendola, has lost the sight of her and Queen. sbe says it is the big,nSt 
tempt to prove himself sane, and there- right eye. fee ever paid any woman singer in
by gain hls freedom. The state’s at- Returning home from a visit to a Europe or America 
tomeys had announced at adjourn- niece in Millville, she found her skirt The prima donna obtained this spe-
ment yesterday that they would show very dusty and started to shake it. cial price because in order to sing at 
today that the much-disputed conver- Suddenly there was a piercing pain In ; Dorcheater House she had to break an 
satlon in whioh Harry 1C. Thaw is sup- heb ®уе, and reaching up quickly she engagcment to sing at the р^цсi;as de 
posed to have threatened to kUl hls °У} a pln ^at ™ feeply lm7 Polignac’s musical in Paris. She is
wife when he got out of the asylum , bedded in the pupil. The pin did not singing at Mrs. John W. Mackay’s 
was not privileged and therefore Eve- і come оиЬ easily, but when It did a 
lyn Thaw would be recalled to tthe quantity of waterlike fluid poured 
stand today, and her testimony on this : forth in her hand. The pin had been

shot from the skirt.
Suffering great pain and unable to 

see with the inipred eye, ‘Mrs. Kittel 
was hiirried to an eye specialist in 
Long Branch, but he gave her no йоре 
of ever seeing with the eye again. The 
physician said that had she pressed a 
Anger over the wound to retain tile 
fluid partial sight would have been 
eaved.

Mrs. Wallace Ш, of Glendola, N. J., 
Palnfilly Injured by a Strange 

Accident

X

Ir

рУер;Гт Hiram liaynck аІГ 
, right! But how did ye guess it іц 

Spite of my disguise T
у

JOB STILL OPEN.

!

party tonight for $1,500.

SKYLARKS.
point admitted. Nothing of the kind 
was done, however. Instead, there was 
a continuation of the testimony of і 
other witnesses in Thaw’s behalf.

WILL ATTEMPT TO SHOW.
Again tomorrow the state will at

tempt to show that the "threat to 
kill," which may have an important 
bearing on the determination of Thaw's 
mental condition, should not be ex
cluded and at adjournment today Jus
tice Mills intimated to Thaw's counsel 
that unless further -legal reason was 
advanced for excluding Evelyn Thaw’s 
testimony, he would be Inclined to ad
mit It. The court is inclined to hold 
that a threat of a husband against hls 
wife or any kind of abuse it not a con
fidential communication.

Final action in the matter will be 
rendered tomorrw. Incidentally, Eve- 

( lyn Thaw was re-subpoenaed to ap
pear, and she will probably be called 

the first witness for the state to-

Jchn Burroughs relates that a num
ber of years ago a friend In England 
sent him a score of skylarks in a cage. 
He gave them their liberty in a field 
near where he lived. They drifted away, 
and he never heard or eaw them

sleepy! Got a story?

AFTER .CHRISTMAS.

sec- A portly woman swept into the de- 
^8 partment store. Pausing at the On- 

sale-today counter she Inquired sweet-

A Drug StoreFire! Elghty-one lives lost!” ly:as
“May I exchange this sterling silver 

hair brush?”
“Certainly!” responded the blowzy 

clerk. “But I hope there’s nothing 
wrong with it.”

“Oh, no! it’s all right, for I gave it 
to my husband as a birthday gift.”

"Didn’t he like it? Best thing hi the 
house.”

“No; he didn’t care for It. You see, 
he’s perfectly bald, and. if you don’t 
object, I’ll just have that lavender au
tomobile veil Instead.”

BAKED MEN.morrow.
A great crowd packed the court room 

today, as on yesterday, hoping to see 
Mrs. Thaw testify, and the disappoint
ment was general when 
known that she would not be called. 
But the testimony was enlivened at 
times by bits of humor, and on several 
occasions Justice Mills had to call for 
order. No one seemed to enjov ti.o 
humorous situations more than Harry 
Thaw. Often he laughed heartily at 
some remark at his expense.

Attendants at the state asylum for 
the Insane at Matteawan testified that 
he had always appeared rational In 
speech and aiotions while under ihelr 
observation. Several physicians who 
had attended Thaw and hls wife and 
other members of yie Thaw family 
testified along the same lines. Mrs. 
Elizabeth McMillan, of St. Louis, an 
Intimate friend of the Thaw family, 
declared that Thaw had regained a 
normal state of mind since he shot 
and killed .Stanford White. Thaw’s 
mother, his two sister’s, Mrs. George 
L. Carnegie and the former • ountess 
of Yarmouth and hls brother, Joslah. 
sat near him during the proceedings.

Justice Mills will probably announce 
tomorrow on what day adjournment 
will be taken to permit the state’s 
alienists to examine Thaw physically 
in the White Plains jail, where lie is 
now detained In custody of the sher
iff. Just what is Evelyn Thaw’s alti
tude toward her husband is puzzling. 
It is not generally known whether 
she would rather see him a free man 
or confined. While she has been 
quoted often as repeating in effect her 
famous declaration ou “I'll stand by

>

at Your Elbow.Workers In porcelain factories are 
literally baked, but by some miracle of 
use and wont they remain sufficiently 
underdone to live. At least if they are 
not quite baked they endure a stronger 
heat than that which browns the Sun
day sirloin. The furnaces wherein 
porcelain la finished are kept at the 
fiercest heat used In any industry. A 
chain of workmen, their heads and 
bodies swathed in fireproof garments, 
take the finished pieces from the fire 
one at a time and pass them .to the 
cooling room. Tha man at the head 
of this chain—he who stands nearest 
the furnace — can work in only five 
minute shifts. In his interims of rest 
he lies on a mattress drinking glass 
after glass of ice water from the hands 
of a small boy. At lunchtime ail about 
the chain of men steaks grill.—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

CAR.
it became

came
By use of your telephone and 

our free delivery system we are 
almost as near to you as though 
we occupied the adjoining 
building.

We are developing this por
tion of our business all the 
time and gaining new and per
manent friends by the prompt 
and satisfactory way we handle 
telephone orders.
If you can’t come, ’phone. If 

It’s a prescription, we will both 
send for it and deliver the 
medicine.

1now."

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREAD

IMPROVEMENT NEEDED.

“I suppose you like your new motor 
car. Mr. Wheatlands?”

“Yes,” replied the wealthy agricul
turist, “but I’d get a lot more satisfac
tion out of the dad gum thing If I 
could only make it feel the whip when 
It gets balky or skittish.”—Kansas 
City Times.

лиЕ

VE CUNTON BROWN
DISPENSING CHEMIST.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
BREECHLOADING CANNON Jfr

you, Harry,“ It Is reported also that 
in the event her testimony goes 
against Thaw, his attorney will call 
•witnesses to show that she had re
marked that she was glad to see him j 
in Matteawan. J

The former chorus girl has not joined 
the Thaw family during the hearing. 
When she left White Plains today she 
journeyed to New York alone.

During her testimony yesterday 
Mrs. Thaw said that he* husband was 
not supporting her properly, but it 
was brought out on the stand todav 
that he ія paying her more than $500 , 
a month.

The * breechloading cannon were 
among the earliest used. We find 
them on .English and other ships as 
early as the last quarter of the four
teenth century, and therefore much 
before the time of the buccaneers. 
The cannon was a mere tube, bound 
with heavy iron rings, and was load
ed by the insertion of the “gonne 
chamber," an iron pan containing 
the charge, which fitted into and 
closed the breech. These guns were 
very clumsy affairs in comparison 
wit£ the modern breechloader, but 
the principle was the same.

without this label
If You Must Wear Classes

EVERY TEN CENT PACKET OF WEAR BECOMING 
ONES.

We make a special 
;S study In the art of fit

ting glasses, and as
sure entire satisfaction, not only for 
correctness of lenses, hut also for the 
accuracy of the prescription.

D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

DEATHSЇ»WILSON’S FLY PADS m
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

’ sheets of sticky paper
BACON—At Greenwich, Kings County, 

N. B., on July 12th, 1909, Mary Ann, 
relict of the late Thomas Bacon, aged 
85 years, leaving two sons and one 
daughter to mourn their loaa.
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LOTION

feeds the face, so nour
ishes, defends and beaut
ifies ;he skin wherever 
and whenever applied.
It is the best toilet lotion 
for protecting the skin 
against a scorching sun
~ Take a bottle 

with you 25 Cents
FRANK E. PORTER,

•\ PRESCRIPTION DRUCCI8T 
Cor. Union and 8t. Patrick Sts
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SLEW PRETENDER 
TO DRAGON THRONE.Don’t Pass

SAY ELLA GINGLES 
WOUNDED HERSELF

/ Oak Hall’s Big Mid-Summer Sale of

Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
1

I Modern Chinese Troops Made 
Short Work of-His Force,

Physician, on Stand, Thinks 
Lace Maker’s injuries Were 

Self Inflicted.
the Window STARTS TODAYI All Members of Aspirant’s Family Killed 

and His Head Paraded Through
out the Proiince.

A well-ordered store starts every season with a fresh stock—and in a business like 
Oak Hall’s, demanding big stocks, a complete clearance is no easy matter, but the rewards 

> well worth while to those who take advantage of this offer that we predict the clear
ance will be complete and rapid. An accurate description of the various lots is not possible 
in the space we have decided to use in this paper, but when we tell you our entire stock of 
men’s and boys’ clothing is concerned, you can understand the magnitude of the sale..

At the prices which will prevail—its hard to understand how anyone can resist the 
tempting values—even buying for next year would be a good act of economy.

BOYS’ CLOTHINC-Really Reduced

of COADY’S SHOE STORE without stand
ing for a few moments and inspecting the bar
gains in FOOT-WEAR exhibited there. See a 
beautifully shaped Oxford for Men’s wear, 
made of Calfskin, with dull Calf quarters 
worth in any store $3.50, marked $1.97 
ora rich Brown Kid Oxford for Men at $1.07 
See the slippers for children, at 68c. and 
88c. the smallest pair of them would be 
cheap at $1.00
And the windows contain but a few of the 

gb bargains we are now offering- , a

і CO AD Y & Co. I
! THE SHOEMW • • 61 (fatale SI !

Many Women Enter tiourl Room on Fraud
ulent Passes and Man Faints 

In the Crush.

are so

PEKIN, July 14—A remarkable story 
o£ the tragic fate of a youthful pre
tender to the 
large number of his followers comes 
through missionary channels from 
distant Yunnan Province.

Under the influence

CHICAGO, July 14—Ella Gingles con
tinued to bask in the white light of 
public Interest today. Judge Bretano’s 
court room, where the young Irish lace 
maker is on trial for the larceny of 
lace from Miss Agnes Barrette, her 
former employer, a charge which she 
declares was made only to cover at
tempts to lead her into white slavery, 

jammed with women, several of 
whom obtained entry through trickery 
and forgery of passes, It is said.

The story of the Wellington Hotel 
bathroom Incident was again attacked 
by the State today. Attempts of coun
sel for the defendant to bring into the 

the n antes of well known men

dragon throne and a

of Taoist 
member ef the MEN’S CLOTHINC-Really Reduced

$6.50 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to $4.30 
7.50 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to 5.15 

10.00 Fancy Tweed Suits reduced to 7.85 
12.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to 8.35 
15.00 Failcy Worsted Suits reduced to 10.65
8.00 Raincoats reduced to........ ..- 5.95

12.00 Raincoats reduced to

priests a prosperous 
country gentry named Chu conceived 
the conviction that he himself was a 
descendant of the Chus Ming mper- 

and his son, aged twelve years,

2-Piece Suits that wefe $3.00 now $2.45
2- Piece Suits that were 4.50 now 3.60
3- Piece Suits that were
З-Piece Suits that were 5.00 now 3.9jj
З-Piece Suits that were 8.00 now 6.41
Reefers and Overcoats at great reductions 
Washable Suits reduced one-third and lee*

was 3.50 now 2.85ors,
the rightful occupant of the throne. 
He rallied the clansman and his neigh
bors to the number of upward of two 
thousand men, variously armde with 
old guns, Jjows and spears.

With the pretender at their head 
this Insurgent army marched upon 
Yunnan Fu, the provincial capital, 

anti-Manchu crusade.

9.45case
said to be behind the alleged plot 
against the girl met with failure. Dr. 
Arthur E. Price, a medical expert for 
the State, gave testimony tending to 
support the theory that the girl is 
suffering from hysteria. Dr. price 
saw the girl at the hospital after she

Ask to See These Special Bargains
A lot of Men's Tweed and Worsted Suits sold down to one's and two s of

Ш!’ked.guits neW $5iQ0; $12.00 (Suits now $6.80; $15.00 Suits now $7.50; $18.00

S“itS IS;;' ЙІ зЖш ,а„ Price $1.»

preaching an 
Near Yunnan Fu a detachment of the 
Viceroy's modern troops overtook, at
tacked and routed the insurgents. Sev
eral hundred of them are reported 
killed and wounded.

All the members of the Chu family 
promptly slaughtered by -'the, 

The head of the 
so lately adorned

a kind now

found Injured in the bathroom.was
He thus described his observations:

"Besides a few scratches on the body 
I found a small lump on the back of 
the head

were
Viceroy’s orders, 
youthful claimant, 
by the halo of the son of heaven, 

after his execution, paraded 
the province in a cage as an 

exhibit and warning to all questioners 
of Manchu authority.

Grey and White Cottons, 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, 

[Table Linens, Towels, Towellings, Tickings, Lace 
Curtains and Window Muslins.

Good Value in When I pressed the lump 
she screamed, saying It pained her. 
Later, while she was talking to Mr. 
Short, I pressed the lump but she paid 
no attention to it."

"What Is 
wounds?”

“ I think they were 
P. H. O’Donnell, counsel for the girl, 

had the physician examine scars on 
the back of the woman’s arms. Dr. 
Price said that these scars were far 

wounds than many he

we sell gees out with the distinct 
bring it back with

was, 
through No goods will be sent on approval Everything 

understanding that if in any way it is not perfectly satisfactory you 
your sales check and get your money._______

can
your opinion of theAgent for

•* Globe Laundry, Home Journal PatternsWetmore, harden St self Inflicted."

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCSOVUj BROS.. Ltd. St John. И.В

LIST FIGHT OF JIKIBI,T

*1*0 STREET, . 
It». CERMAIMJSAVED $ $ SAVED more severe 

had found on the girl. S. Soldiers Poured Terrific Shell-lire 
on Oullaw, Who Had Three 

Male Followers.

U lEIT IMKESBY BUYING OUR READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING these wounds dif-"In what way are 
ferent from the scratches you" fourni? 
Dr. Price was asked.

been lengthened. TheW. U. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union St. “They have
could be the result of deeper inscars

cisions or scratches.
Miss Anna Williams, house detective 

at a department store, testified t-iat on 
January 3 she saw Miss Gingles steal 
some goods from the store and that 
later the girl has signed a confession.

Miss Mary Renick, chief maid at the 
Wellington Hotel, told of going to 
the bathroom In which Miss Gingles 
was found the morning of February 17 
and found the door locked on the in
side. She described what she saw 
when the door .was opened with ’.he aid 
of a sorter.

"Miss Gingles was lying on the floor 
with her hands tied behind her head.

string around her wrists

; £57 MANILA, July 14—While detailed 
accounts of the last fight of Jiklri, the 
famous Мого outlaw chieftain, who 

killed and hts band exterminated TIKE OPPOSITE VIEWSEddy’s Impervious Sheathing
was
in a pitched battle near Patlan on the 
Island of Jolo, July 6, have not been 
received, several brief despatches and 
a letter or two from officers who 
fought against the outlaw give a fairly 
complete story of the fight.

Hunted from place to place by the 
regulars and constabulary, who had 
been In close pursuit, Jiklri, with sev
en followers, two women and one 
child, took refuge in a cave that 
pierced the sldd of the crater of an 

Here the outlaws

July Delivery Advances 7Cent? 
on Chicago Board 

of Trade

will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. The best for outside, inside or 
'tween sides.

I

Mayor of Dominion City. In my opin
ion is not acting in the best Interests 
of his citizens. He had sworn in mem
bers of the United Mine Workers as

rrsr.sr XE MS CSS. “VS
to this morning’s despatch, ask that ' a new high record for the season and 
the troops be retained, I believe that j giving promise of a pepetition of the 
they should be, and the Canadian recent "deal” headed by James A. Pat- 
Federation of Labor will give every ten In the May option, 
assistance in its power to help the Pro- The Immediate cause of the buying 
vincial Workmen’s Association.” flurry was an additional rainfall last

night in Kansas and: Missouri, where 
the new crop of "wheat Is now harvest
ing or is awaiting the thresher and de
spatches from sections telling of dam- 

crop by excessive

OTTAWA, July 14,—In respect to the 
demand from Mayor Douglas of Glace 
Bay and from United Mine Workers' 
Union that the militia be withdrawn 
from the scene of the strike, Colonel 

Deputy Minister. of Militia,

Schofield Paper Co., LLd.
Selling Agents, St. John, N. B, There was a 

and her feet were tied with a stocking. 
I asked her who she was and she did 
not reply. . I asked her who I should 
notify and she replied: 'Captain O Brian 

Detectives). Than I asked 
what was the matter, an she 

had pols- 
was with

* Fiset,
stated that he had sent a reply to 
Mayor Douglas, stating that the ques- 

of the withdrawal of troops is 
for General Drury, district officer

5* extinct volcano, 
gathered' to make their last stand. As 
the soldiers came up the scouts locat
ed the party and the troops worked 
their way around the pass until entire
ly surrounded end there 
chance of escape.

Capt. George L. Byram, of the Sixth 
Cavalry, who commanded the attack
ing force, then ordered a white flag 
displayed, and through his interpreter 
called upon Jiklri to surrender. The 
outlaw refused and also declined to 
accept a safe conduct for the women 
of his party, who remained with the 
band and bore their share of the fight-

Auer No. 1 Gas Mantles tlon(Chief of 
her
started to scream that a man 
oned her and that a woman 
him. I asked her how they had pois
oned her, and she said that she had 
been drinking Wine. Then the doctor

one
commanding, who is now on the scene 
to deal with as being- most conversant 
with the needs of the situation. "The 

,j," said Col. Fiset, "were called 
In accordance with provisions of

was noLast longer and give more light 
than any other Mantle made. 
Made especially for St John gas.

Telephone 873

Against Their Principle

“The
troops
out _ . ,
the law and the department will leave 
matters In the, hands of Gen. Drury.”

demand for withdrawal of the

“ja. ». .......

ЙЛПГ .гил і r ЙЙЗПЯК
against every principle of International _
trades unionism. Facts ^ temed . "sleeping” short interest has
garding our demand for ^thdrawal o . for some time in the July op-

essentially correct, ааш ^ ^ №е action of the market to.
day indicated that many of these trad
ers had become alarmed at crop re-

came.
Ella Gingles was

made heir way alone through the cor
ridors of the Criminal Court Build
ing. A crowd extending from the 
street to the doors of the court! room 

merely to catch a glimpse 
One man wédged

shecheered as
Take Opposite Views

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO. J. W. Patterson, president of the 
Canadian FederatJ/n of Labor, and P- 
M. Draver, secretary of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress, give their 
views regarding the demand for the 

of troops from Glace Bay

Opposite W. H. Thorne’s was there
of the defendant. , . .

crowd fainted from the heat, 
shouldered their way to Miss

Market Square, lng.
Captain Byram ordered up the guns 

and a terrific shellfire was opened on 
the cave. The missiles broke above 
and around the opening, but the ledge 
protected those inside from the fire of 
the guns and Utile damage was in
flicted. The stofmtng parties worked 
their way to the stee/'slope, and, find
ing footing on the ledge, endeavored 
to rush the larger entrance to the

troops are 
Mr. Draper. 

"W.e have
in the had James Simpson of To- 

second vice-president, on
senttmt by the Trades and Labor Con

gress last night:
"This,” said Mr. Patterson, "Is the 

beginning ’of war for the emancipa
tion of the Canadian workman from 

Troops have

HAMILTON & GAY. Beveral , „
Gingles’ side and spoke words of en
couragement. The girl seemed much 
pleased at the reception accorded her 

the Garfield Boulevard

ronto, our
the ground, and he has assured us

necessity for soldiers as 
absolutely no sign of viol- 

disturbance which

that ports.
There is little contract wheat for de

livery In Chicago now and that little 
belongs to the Patten clique, which 
succeeded in merchandising the grain 
delivered to it during the closing days 
of the May cor^r, and now demands 

the wheat sold to it for this month'» 
delivery. When shorts went to Mr. 
Patten early In the day with offers of 
settlement, it Is said they were told 
to buy the grain in the pit. The at
tempt to carry out this line of action, 
was the cause of the seven cent ad-

there Is no~ WOODWORKING FACTORY.
A.: ' ~'і

A Doors, Sashes, Mouldings, of all descriptions, Shingles, 
Rough Lumber of all kinds, delivered promptly and at short 
jmtice.

there was
'ence. There was no 
the local police there could not cope 
with. An endeavor is being made to 
have the public believe that we are 

win the strike by violence.
however. The

yesterday at 
Presbyterian church, where she was 
Introduced from the pulpit by the pas
tor and where $230 for her defence was

American domination, 
perfect right to be there when there 
are imported Belgians going around 
with knives in their hands, and it time 
for Canadians to have some form of

coming*

g 0
Miss’ dna Wolf, matron at the La 

Salle Street Railway station, told of 
two interviews she had had with 
Miss Gingles in January subsequent 
to the first alleged attack and prior, 
to the Wellington Hotel bathroom 

., On the first visit to , the 
Mrs Wolf found the lacemaker 

She

trying to
Such is not the case,
United Mine Workers have a member
ship of nearly. 400,000 and funds of 
over a million for strike purposes. 
They stand ready to support the men 
on strike in Cape Breton for an In
definite period. I have authority for 
making this statement.

cave.
Fighting for a few minutes was des

perate, but the outlaws drove their as
sailants

ERIN and BRUNSWICK STREETS, ST. JOHN.
•Phone an

protection.
“Where is all the money

believe when the government
back by a savage spear 

The soldiers were not to be•Phone 1628 from? I
investigates this strike, as It will sure 
ly do,It will find the source from which 
the pay of these American agitators is 
coming Is American capitalists, rather 

from the United Mine Workers.

charge.
completely routed, however, and tak
ing up their posts at the end of the 
ledge, poured a terrific rifle fire into 
the mouth of the cave, the bullets 

the rock walls and

mystery. vance.
Predictions were freely made $1.50 

would be reached before the end of the 
month. The market closed at almost 
the top. Final quotations oh July were 
recorded at 1.26 5-8 to 3-4.

As a result of the sharp advance In 
wheat, flour was marked up 10 to 2ft 
cents for the best descriptions of old 
wheat variety, while new wheat flour 
was advanced 10 cents a barrel.

depot
In the woman’s waiting room, 
complained of feeling faint- Mrs. Wolf 

forgotten the incident when Miss 
week later and

thanglancing from 
throwing showers of sharp splinters 
of rock among the besieged.

Among the besieged, Jiklri himself 
singled out Lieut. Arthur H. Wilson, 
of the Sixth Cavalry, who command
ed one section of the attacking party. 
Dashing from the cave 
flung himself upon the American be
fore Wilson could raise h!9 pistol.

hand gripping the officer’s 
audit slashed at his neck

THESTAR had
I Gingles reappeared a 
! introduced herself.

“I asked her what I could do for 
! her, and she said she had been ar- 
; rested on complaint of Miss Agnes 
! Barrette. She said Miss Barrette 
; abused her because she would not give 

up her secret of lace making.
O’Donnell then cross-examined

FOSIER CAPTURES 46 FLOBENCEVILLE HOUSE 
BOTTLES OF “BOOZE” IS TOTALLY DESTROYED|25E5a52525ZSasaS2SaS7JHSZ5asaS255£ the outlawIf you would en- 

jwy the Star-light o* 
business success, s 
space in St. John’s 
Mg evening paper, 
commensurate with 
the strength of your „ 
bittiness, will give 
you tha£. It pays 
to advertise in the 
STAR....................

With oneMr.
the witness. - „ , ,

“Did Ella appear sick and faint.' 
“Yes.”
"Did she tell you anything about be

ing taken from her home by two wo
men?"

‘“Yes,
another -woman

and had then taken her to the

July 15.—The ’ NEW ORLEANS, La., July 14.—
Lovely was burn- Wyatt M. Ingram, jr„ the trust officer

hair the b 
with the heavy native knife he car
ried,
Lieut. Jos. A. Baer, of the Sixth Ca- 

-his comrade’s peril and 
As Jiklri swung 

Baer shot

FLOiREiN CEVILLE, 
dwelling of Trueman 
ed to the ground at an early hour this ot- the Hibernian Bank and Trust Com- 
morning while the owner was lying in- pany of New Orleans, was arrested at 
tnvicated at the home of his brother his home this evening on the charge of 

wife was visiting at the home being a defaulter; It is alleged that he
Is between $75,000 and $100,000 short in

HARTLAND, July 14,—This after- 
Foster, chief of G. T. P. 

police, seized from two Swedes forty- 
six bottles of whiskey and gm, which 
they were carrying to the railroad 
navvies on Burgess and Tailor’s con
tract, near Foreston. Mr. Foster had 
been informed of the likelihood of raw
ing a seizure and drove from Bristol 
toward Glassville. He overtook the 
two men on the way, each of them 
carrying heavy valises. They surren-, 

the goods, but refused to give 
The liquor will be de-

endeavoring to behead him.
noon A. R-

2 fdM valry,
dashed to his aid. 
back the knife to strike, 
him dead, and Wilson dropped to the 
ground. It is feared that Wilson will 
be incapacitated from further service

and

saw
and his 
of a neighbor.

The fire was . - і
o’clock, but it had made such head- ! 
way that all thought of saving it was , 
immediately given up. While the cause j 

it Is thought by man> , 
responsible for і 

the house і

she said Miss Barrette and 
taken all herV first noticed at seven his accounts.had

laces
hotel.”

“You mentioned1 'white slavery. 
"Yes; we always ask all young wo

men who come to the depot and seem 
to be lost whether any one had ap
proached them?”

"Is it then so prevalent that you 
question all friendless girls who seek 

assistance?” N

the musclesin the army as 
chords of his neck were severed by 
the bandit’s knife,

Writing of the tight, American of
ficers say that in the desperate hand- 
to-hand fight some of the assailants 

have been wounded by their own 
In their anxiety to save each

V
is not known 
that Lovely himself is 
the blaze. His wife left

dfifteen minutes before the fire 
noticed, and the husband was 

there at the time. Subsequently he 
left for the home of his brother, and 
almost immediately afterwards the 

noticed. The loss has been

dered 
their names, 
stroyed.

some
was \ Vy

may 
fire.
other they were forced to shoot high 

rifles at close range, which are 
the bullets will

Vyour

"Did Ella know what ‘white slavery’ 
meant?”

power
doubly dangerous as 
plough through several men.

Hundreds of friendly Moros saw the 
fight at close range. They perched 
among the rocks. Many of them 
believed that Jiklri bore a charmed 
skin, impervious to knife and bullet. 
They would not he convinced that he 

dead until they saw and felt his

NEEDED A STIMULANT blaze was 
placed at $200.

riding In theA travelling man was 
smoking-car of an express train, read
ing his paper, when a man rushed in 
from the car behind the smoker, evi
dently in' great agitation, and said:

■ anybody in the car any whis
key” A woman In the car behind has 
fainted!” Instantly dozens of flasks 
were produced. The man who had ask
ed for it picked out the largest one, 
drew the cork and put the bottle to his 
lips. With a long, satisfied sigh, lie 
handed it back and remarked: "That 

lot of good. I needed it, for

“Yes.”
William ТІ. Luthardt, clerk at the 

that he ON TRUCK OF BOBBERSDetective Bureau, testified
In the office when the night gownTRY STAR-LIGHT was

and rope were .brought in.
“Did the gown appear to have been 

laundered?” he was asked.
"No; it seemed to be new,” he re- 

“It bore the name cf ’A Bar-

/
“Has

=u RAINEY RIVER, July 14,—Detec
tives have got on the track of the men 
believed to be the bandits who robbed 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here some^ 
time ago, up at Oak Island, near the 
head of Rainy River. A strong posse

out.

was
body.

plied.
retie’ In clear ink. To satisfy myself 
that the ink had not been through the 
laundry with the gown I moistened 
the writing and it blurred.”

Detective Sergeant William 
corroborated Mr. Luthardt. 
limony of the gown was Introduced by 
the State to show that the night gown 
in which Miss Gingles was found in 
the hotel bathroom did not belong to 
Miss Gingles and the name "A. Bar
rette” written thereon.

No trouble with Sunlight Soap. 
Just follow the directions on the 
wrapper and Sunlight does the 
rest. Costs little—does much— 
never Injures hands or clothes.

COMPLLBD TO SWALDOW HIS 
BEARD.

HUMBLE HEROES. Dr. Chase's Oint
ment la à Certain 
and guaranteed 
enroforeadh and 
every form of 
itching. Weeding 
and protruding 

piles. See testimonials in the press ana tusk

DR. OHASE‘8 OINTMENT.

PILES headed by Pinkertons has gone
Howe 

The tes-
did me a
it always makes me feel so queer to 

woman faint!”

tiONDON, July 13—The Royal Hu- 
Society has awarded Us silver LONDON, July 13-А communication 

received by the Congo Reform Asso-roane
medal to William Jones, and its bronze 
medal to John Gane, who are employ- I elation from the Rev. Charles Padfleld,

I a missionary in the Upper Congo, 
mentions the case of a native who was 
compelled to swallow his beard after 
It had been cut off, chopped up, and 
mixed with leaves*

DIDN’T SEEM SO TO HIM.

Howell—Everything is going up. 
Powei—Oh, I don’t know; our ele

vator isn’t running.

see a

ed by the Bristol Council as 
4ПЄП. Gane attempted to -save a 
>bo had been carried away by a rush 
J. water in a sewer, and Jones res
ted both mea.

sewer-
man MONTREAL, Que., July 14—Arrived: 

Str Pretorian, from Glasgow,

l» /
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of the Contest !!
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І і4^ THE CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERYONE
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Any person residing in the territory in which The Sun 
or the The St John Star or Weekly News circulates is el
igible to enter the contest,

The contest manager reserves the right to reject any 
nominations,

Votes will be issued on paid-in-Advance subscriptions to 
The Sun, Star, and Wsekly'News,

A cqnpon will also be published in The Sun and Star, 
which, when neatly cut ont, name filled in, and brought, or 
mailed to the Contest Department within ten days, will count 
as votes. ■

No employe or member of employe’s family of The Sun 
Printing Co. can enter the contest

All special vote ballots issued on subscriptions are good 
. until the end of the contest, and they may be voted at the 

discretion of the candidate or subscriber.
Votes are not transferable.
Votes will/be allowed on subscriptions secured anywhere 

in Canada, But subscriptions must be paid in advance to 
secure votes.

The votes will be counted and canvassed by a committee 
of prominent citizens.

In case of a tie the prize will be divided between the 
contestants tieing.

Any questions which may arise will be settled by The 
Sun Printing Co., and its decisions will be absolute and final.

Nominations must have the address of th» candidates.

*

.>
The first thing to do is to enter your name as a candi

date, then either call, write çr ’phone ^ The Sun office fora 
receipt book with which to secure subscriptions. Then let 
all your friends know you are in the contest and request them 
to save their votes, for you.

Candidates may nominate themselves or may be nomin
ated by their friends.

I

\ і
* /

b ?Ï I4 \
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і
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How to Win a Valuable Prize
д

W

Dp not get discouraged. Once nominated do 
not drop out You can win. These valuable prizes 
"■11 be won by some one. Why not by you ?

Send in your nomination. You will find a nom
ination blank printed on another page. The nom
ination blank is good for 1,000 votes, which gives you 
a.fine start

/

1

Your Friends Will 
Help You

Then enlist the aid of your friends and neigh
bors. Use yonr telephone. Let everyone know that 
you are a candidate before they promise their help to 
a more enterprising candidate.

Be ambitious and determined to win. If you 
have friends yon cannot see at once, write to them.

You can get votes and subscriptions anywhere, 
from the other districts as well as your own

Votes will be given on-new subscriptions and re
newals of old subreriptions that are paid to you in 
advance.

\
5
I Hundreds of people will have no personal friends 

in the contest You can secure their friendship and , 
subscriptions if you only ask them. They will also 
secure votes for you from their friend.

A little organization among your friends for sys
tematic work in your interest will go a long way to
ward making you the winner of the Grand Prize.

:
;

if ;

I VCall or send to The Sun and Star office for a re
ceipt book. The Contest Manager will be glad to 
have yon call so that he can explain anything you do 
not understand. Telephone or write to him if you 
cannot call, and a representative will give you full 
details.

Increase Your Vote 
Each Day

і
For further information 'phone or ask for Contest 

Manager who will be glad to answer any .questions.
Secure every Daily Vote Conppn possible. But 

work for the Special Ballots. They count the most.

<4

CUT THIS OUT
\

Vote Value of Subscriptions
The St.John Sun

>• New Renewals.

X

The Great Prize Contest!h
\ Price 

By Mail
Price

By Carrier 
$2.00 
4 00

I
OF THE

6001, 1200Six Months. 
One Year.., 
Two Years.. 
Three Years 
Five Years..

St. John Sun and Star.20004000
8.00600010000

20000
40000

12.00
20.00

10000
20000

VThe St. John Star 10 VOTES
Price 

By Mail 
$1.00

Price
By Carrier

New Renewals

Candidate,400 $1.50800Six Months. 
One Year.., 
Two Years . 
Three Years 
Five Years.

2.003 0010002000
4.006.0030006000
6.009.00600010000

20000 10.0015.00 /10000

The Weekly News
PriceRenewalsNew
$1.005001000One Year. 

Two Years 
Three Y 
Five Years

2.0015003000 I3.003000.6000
10000

ears
5.005000

I t
1

Address.

This coupon, when neatly clipped out, name, address properly 
filled in and brought or sent to contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 17.

CUT THIS OUT

t

» /

I
z

Z \

Ask your friends -to heljvyou. If yon belong to 
a church, society or any organization, let your fellow 
members know that you expect their help. It will J 
be freely given if you only»ask before it is given to 
some other candidate.

, Don’t forget that the children can do the most 
effective work in collecting Daily Coupons, as well as 
secure you many paid-in-advance subscriptions.

Should ÿour father, brother, mother, sister or 
friends belong to any organization, get them to secure 
the votes and assistance of the members of the organ
ization. <

Do not let a day pass without securing some 
subscriptions and votes. The steady, persistent work 
is what will make ydu the winner ot a valuable prize. 
Keeping everlastingly at it always brings success.

Any one, anywhere, can vote for any candidate. 
Candidates can secure votes and subscriptions any
where.

It is easier to ask questions than to correct mis
takes. Do not hesitate to ask questions. The Con
test Manager is at The Sun office to help you.
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Gerhard-Heintzman Player Piano
On Exhibition in a Few DaysRussell Touring Automobile

Will Be On Exhibition Soon

SECOND GRAND PRIZE; $7 50 PLAYER PIANO Л2/ л£7Ж
1J& іI !1

FOURTH GRAND PRIZE:

$350 Chestnut Motor CanoeTHIRD GRAND PRIZE:
$400 Heintzman Piano &

Fitted With F ai rbanks- Morse Marine Engine
:
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IONIC DESIGN II
ENGINE;Recognized by the 

World’s Greatest 
Artists as the 
Most Superb 
Instrument Ever 

Produced In the 

Dominion of 
Cana.>

? . -„—bЛ *
. > !

Height 4 ft. 5 V in. 
Depth 2 ft ; lb- in. 
Width q foot 
Double Veneered, 
Trichord Over
strung Scale and 
Heintzman & Co. 
Patent Repeating 
Action, Full Iron 
Frame, Three 
Pedals, Hand
somely Carved 
Panels

BOAT: ■ Fairbanks-Morse , " 
3 f-2 Hi P. Jump \

: A
Spark. Fitted for it 

Fresh or Salt 

Water. Schebler 

Carburetor.

ІІІІІЇ

WmJ
■' V’ 1 ■ ■
■i "". "R- •Complete in Every 

Particular.

Bow and Side 

Steering Wheel. 

All Brass Fittings

Æ

I : ' 1
i.■.■ 1 .

Vi .у 1 v * ■ ^ ¥
5Яg
,L‘

-Г:- w-

I
::

ftPurchased from and now on Exhibition at 
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., 71 Prince William St.

Jar
Purchased from and now on Exhibition at the Stoic of 

William H. Bell. 38 King Street
!..

j

Л TAKE YOUR CHOICE- AUTOMOBILE. PIANO OR MOTOR BOAT Л .* 8
I

Three Diamond Rings,Six Scholarships. 
Three Morris Chairs. 
Three Bicycles,

Six Trips to Boston and New \ork.
Three European Trips. I
Three Gold Watches. Three Ladies’ Desks.

nomination Blank and Bring or Send to the Contest Manager, Who Willi Be Glad to Explain III DetailsCut But a
*9 The Contest Is For You—Enter Today.____________

WILLIAM A. PAVER, CONTEST MANAGERFOR F FORMATION ’PHONE MAIN 25.
Address All Communications To

CONTEST DEPARTMENT, THE SUN AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.ІЗ
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BRITISH TRADE WITH CANADA 
DEVELOPING ENORMOUSLY

LETHBRIDGE MINERS 
WILL NOT ACCEPT AWARD

EIGHT-MILE BORE WERE IMPRISONED 
IN LONDON TOWER

WRIGHTS NEED MORE 
TIME FOR TRIALS ELOPED WITH • 

A YOUNG GIRL
THROUGH THE ALPS

Mr. Richard Trigg May Have Scope ol His 
Work Largely Increased.

Dispute Decision Made by Their Own 
Arbitrator—May Cause Further 

Trouble.

Details of the Project to Tunnel Mont 
Blanc—Would Cost Ten 

Millions.
300 Visitors Were Suddenly 

Locked In—How Tower 
is Guarded.

Captured Crook Believed to Have 
Robbed Ontario Bank. Saunders, Defendant 

in Divorce Suit
Many Property 

Holders Reported
Through the medium of Mr. Rlôhard 

Grigg, His Majesty’s Trade Commis
sioner to the Dominion of Canada, a 
healthful interest In trade conditions 
in Canada among the merchants and 
manufacturers of Great Britain has 
been developing during the present 
summer, such as it is hoped may pro
duce gratifying results.

The office of the Commissioner pro
vides a source of information, of a na
ture hitherto unknown, for British 
men of commerce. A general interest 
had already been stimulated by the 
distribution of a most comprehensive 
report on trade conditions and pros
pects in Canada; when tliervfore a 
central office was established in Mont
real a short time ago, »vith branches 
in various other cities of the Domin
ion, the British commercial world has
tened to take advantage of the oppor
tunity offered to make further inquiry 
through the .safe means of an official 
of the home government.

LBITHBRTDGE, July 15—The trouble 
between the miners and the coal oper
ators is not over yet. According to an 
ag: cement recently signed, matters in 
dispute regarding differences in pillar 
work at Hill Creek mine were to be 
settled by arbitration, 
taken to have this adjusted, 
miners nominated Rev. H. R. Grant of 
Fernie, chairman of the conciliation 
board of the big strike, and the oper
ators accepted the nomination.
Grant made an investigation and gave 
a decision that upheld the contention 
of the company rather more than that 
of the men. Although the agreement 
states that each party is bound to ac
cept the award of the arbitrators, the 
board of district No. 18 union met at 
Frank yesterday and refused to accept 
the award. The trouble at Hill Creek, 
therefore, is as bad as ever, and as the 
act of the miners’ board is a violation 
of the agreement recently signed, it 
may be that the whole agreement will 
be set aside.

LONDON, July 14—The latest de
tails concerning the project of boring 
a tunnel through Mont Blanc are 
embodied in a report prepared by 
the French Ministry of Public Works. 
The great tunnel would begin at 
Chamonix, at a height of 3,500 feet 
above the sea level, and would end 
at Entreves, at a height of 4,300 feet. 
Its length would be eight miles.

It is not expected 'that special dif
ficulties will be encountered in the 
boring, as the Mont Blanc massif is 
held to consist of hard granite 
throughout and unbearably high tem
peratures and sudden floodings by 
subterranean streams, as in the case 
of the Simplon tunnel, are not look
ed for. The construction of a double 
track electric railway would, it is 
estimated take five years and cost 
$10,000,000.

Two new connecting lines with ex
isting systems would be needed, one 
at the French end from St. Gervais to 
Chamonix and one on the Italian side 
from Aosta to Entreves. These would 
cost $3,000,000 each. Electric traction 
would be indispensable here, as the 
gradients of these connecting links 
vary from 1 in 50 to 1 in 12 1-2. The 
entire scheme would thus cost roughly 
$18,000,000, which should be borne 
equally by France and Italy.

The Mont Blanc direct route would 
shorten the Paris-Genoa journey by 
over thirty miles, but its great poli
tical importance would be that it 
would make the British overland mail 
to India independent of transit 
through Germany and Switzerland, as 
at present, and would be directed by 
the new Franco-Italian route.

Kansas City to be Governed by Commission 
—Aged Woman Murdered—Penal 

Offence to Defame a Woman.
System of Secret Electrical Alarms 

Signal for Closing Every Door 
In the Building.

the
WIFE TESTIFIESGiven Until Next Week to 

Put Premises in Sani
tary Condition

Steps were 
The

Case of Harris vs. Harris 
Will About Complete 

Docket

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 14—The 
Wright Brothers, on account of 
various unfortunate 
have happened since their arrival at 
Fort Myer, may And it necessary to 
obtain a further extension of time in 
which to complete their official aero
plane speed and endurance trials.

PETERBOitO, N. H„ July 14 — A 
swim resulted fatally tonight for Jos
eph Bourgeno, Jr., aged 14 years. Jos
eph went in swimming alone after 
supper near Noone’s woolen mills and 
was seen to throw up his hands and 
disappeared. His body was not recov
ered until some time later.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 14 — 
Frank A. Chapman, who was arrested 
Monday charged with attempt to steal 
a diamond pin from a delegate to the 
Elks Grand Lodge, is believed to be 
Fred W. Diehn, or “Little Fritz,” said 
to be a member of the notorious gang 
of “sheeny benny," in -New York City. 
Biehn is wanted in Windsor, Ont., on 
a charge of stealing $1.572 from a clerk 
in the sovereign Bank -of Canada. It 
is repof-ted that he is also wanted in 
various other places.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., July 14—At an 
election today, Kansas City, Kas., de
cided by a large majority to adopt the 
commission form of government. The 
new plans call for a government of 
the city by a mayor and four com- 

.trtlssioners who will succeed the’ pre
sent mayor and council next April.

NEW YORK, July 14—Former Unit
ed States Senator Thomas C. Platt on 
the eve of his 76th birthday, declined 
tonight to proffer his opinion on poli
tics, saying “I'm only a looker-on, now, 
you know.”

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., July 14 — 
Miss Emma Brooks, aged 72 years, 
was found in her lonely home near 
Highland -this afternoon with her 
throat cut from ear to ear. Three hun
dred dollars which she is known to 
have had in a pocket of her wrapper 
had been taken.

ATLANTA, Ga„ July 14—The "Geor
gia senate passed a bill today making 
it a penal offense to utter any false or 
defamatory remark about a woman.

SOMERVILLE, Mass., July 14 — 
While trying to board a freight train 
on the southern division of the Bos
ton and Maine R. R., James Laughton, 
aged 32 years, single, of Back Central 
street, Lowell, was struck by an in
ward-bound train and almost in
stantly killed.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., July 14 — The 
qualifying examination for the Rhodes 
scholarships in Oxford University for 
1910-1913 will be held in the various 
centres throughout the United States 
on October 19 and 20 next, according 
to an announcement received tonight 
by President Loweil, of Harvard Uni
versity.

NEW YORK, July 14—From an iso
lated summer resort, Stoney Brae 
Muskoka Lake, Ont., there came to 
New York in special despatches to
night an interview with Miss Mary E. 
Stewart, of Pittsburg, the 21-year-old- 
girl who was with Lieutenant James 
N. Sutton not long before he met his 
death at Annapolis. Her most impor
tant declaration was that she was 
sure that young Sutton had not been 
killed In a quarrel over her.

the
incidents that Mr.

LONDON, July 14—The amusing if 
somewhat embarrassing situation in 
which 300 Tower of London visitors 
were placed when they suddenly 
found themselves imprisoned behind 
locked doors the other day brings to 
light the effective manner in which 
the nation’s treasures are guarded.

There is a system- of secret eiectri-. 
cal alarms installed at the Tower, the 
sound of which is a signal for the im
mediate closing of all the doors in 
the building as well as all the en
trances. On the occasion referred to. 
an atmospheric disturbance set the 
alarm bell ringing in this guard-house 
and at once all the doors were closed. 
Warders and policemen took their 
appointed stations and nobody was al
lowed to çnter or leave. The officials 
were uncertain whether an attempt/

Reporta from Board of Health In
spector» in several wards reveal, in 
some cases, such unsanitary condi
tions as to endanger the health of the 
community.

Among the property owners of Lane- 
downe Ward who were summoned to 
court yesterday by Inspector McElroy, 
were : Henry Mclntryre, 89 Portland 
street; B. Parker Hamm, 28 âherift 
street; Henry Dempsey, 30 Sheriff 
street; Mrs. Margaret Pod more, 89 
Sheriff street; Mrs. Anderson, Brook 
street; Thoe. Gibbon, 436 Main street; 
Andrew Johnston, HO Harrison street; 
Mrs. Sarah J. Brayley, 239 Chesley 
street; Hiram Alward, 399 Chesley 
street; Geo. Titus, 123 Chesley street.

Gui» and Brooks Ward, Inspector 
Andrew Butst; James Mundee, 193 
Water street; Mrs. W. A. Mills, 218 
Water street; Mrs. Ester Williams. 
113 Guilford street; Wm. Cunning
ham, 900 Guilford street; Louie Green, 
Ш Winslow street; Mrs. Neil Mc- 
Kellar, *8 Germain steet; John F. 
Gleeeon (agt.), 26 Minnett street; Jas. 
Clarke, 2 Victoria street; Jas. Ken
nedy. 186 Rodney street.

• Many who appeared were given until" 
next week to clear up their premises 
to the satisfaction of the Inspectors. 
Many did not appear in answer to 
the notice sent and summons' will be 
issued for next week.

Hiram Alward claimed that he had 
been reported falsely but Anally agreed 
to comply with the regulations.

FREDERICTON, July 14.—In the dli 
vorce court the next case on the docket, 
Sarah Amelia Saunders v. William A. 
Saunders, was taken up today. The 
case is undefended while R. B. Hanson 
appeared for the plaintiff. The appli
cation for divorce is made on the usual 
grounds. The libel sets out that the 
parties were married in 1888 by the 
Rev. Mr. Blackadar at Macnaquack. 
York county, and removed to Marys
ville, where Saunders was employed ini 
the mill. They lived there until 1900, 
when they returned to the Macnaquaclc 
and four years later Saunders desert
ed his wife and went to Maine.

Mrs. Saunders, who was formerly 
Miss Currie, gave evidence in cor
roboration of that statement.

Harry T. Smith, attorney-at-law, 
Greenville, Me., said that he practiced 
four years ago at Machias. A Mrs. 
Moore residing there had engaged him 
on one occasion to find her daughter 
Minnie, whom she stated had eloped 
with Saunders. The witness traced the 
parties to various places and at lerigtt» 
located them in a lumber camp where 
Saunders was engaged as a cook) They 
had travelled and registered at hotels 
as man and wife.

The case will be concluded In the 
morning, when proof of' the clergy
man’s power to marry will be given.

The case of Sarah Bell Harris v. Wes
ley Harris will then be taken up, and 
this will complete the hearing of the 

on the docket outside of the

ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE.

"Large numbers of British manu
facturers and traders come to the of
fice for advice and assistance in the

JUMPED FROM AUTO way of accurate and full information 
as to the conditions under which they 
may undertake business in’ Canada 
and other such particulars," Mr. Grigg 
stated in conversation with a Star re
presentative. ‘‘Very large ''limbers of 
inquiries by letter ere replied to 
through the Commercial Intellignece 
Branch of the British Board of Trade.’*

The dissemination of information of 
wide variety concerning Canada is an 
important function of the office of 
Commissioner. Reports on every con
ceivable economic question are con
stantly being made to the British 
Board of Trade. In cases where the 
report is considered suitable for such 
use, it is printed in the Board of Trade 
Journal, a weekly Government publi
cation. Other reports are privately 
circulated to firms whose business 
might be affected by them after which 
is the raison d’etre of the report.

Besides furnishing information to 
his official chiefs in London by written 
reports, it is understood that the Com
missioner will visit England from 
time to time in order to confer with 
officials of the various departments 
of the Government and also with 
manufacturers and merchants.

AND WAS KILLED
had been made to carry away the 
Crown jewels or to blow up the 
Tower, and watch was kept on the 
tourists until the order was given for 
the doors and gates to be swung open 
again.

Similar

Sad Death of Bank Clerk at Shake
speare, Ont. precautions*elaborate

against robbery are in use at the 
British Museum. There is a secret 
electrical alarm in every room, and 
if a burglary takes place in any part 
of the building a policeman has only 
to touch a button to notify all the 
officials who close the doors and en
trance gated; which are swung round 
by the turning of a crank. The Na
tional Gallery and other museums 
are equally well protected.

WOODSTOCK, Ont., July 15—Harry | 
Campbell, clerk in a local branch of 
Molson’s Bank, was accidentally killed 
last night at Shakespeare, 
with a party of friends who were re
turning from Stratford in an automo
bile, when at Shakespeake village, some 
one called that there was a fire in the 
engine. Campbell Jumped, striking on 
his head and sustaining injuries from 
which he died at four o’clock this mor
ning.

He was

OLD LONDON’S
NEW SHOW PLACE

A Mile of Galleries In the Museum Just 
Opened.

HILL RAILROAD LINES.CAPSIZED IN THE BREAKERS<

un cases 
Curry case.ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 

SALE NOT SUCCESSFUL Through the Burlington They Will Have 
Direct Access to Southern 

States.
MAKES PLEA FORLONDON, July 14—Another great 

pageant was provided for. London on 
June 26, when all the members of the 
Royal family in this part of the world 
attended the opening of the Victoria 
and Albert Museums. There were pre
sent two of Queen Victoria’s sons, two 
of her daughters, five of her grand
children and one great-granddaughter. 
After a graceful speech declaring the 
museum opened, the King walked 
about the building and conferred the 
order of knighthood on Cecil H. Smith 
the director.

Just fifty years ago, on a site of 
twelve acres, the permanent buildings 
which were to constitute the Victoria 
and Albert Museums were begun. They 
have a frontage of 720 feet on Crom
well Road and a frontage of 275 feet 
on Exhibition Road. The frontage is 
occupied by three storeys of side- 
lighted galleries, the fourth floor gal
leries being top lighted ; the remainder 
of the site is covered with top-lighted 
courts.

The total length of these galleries is 
three-quarters of a mile, and includ
ing the long gallery of two floors that 
runs down the centre of the building 
the galleries In the new building are 
just one mile in length, while the top 
lighted courts occupy an area of near
ly an acre and a half.

The picture galleries, the schools of 
art, the Italian and Lord President’s 
courts, the ceramic gallery and the 
lecture theatre were erected long ago. 
The science school, the library, the 
two great architectural courts — one 
used as a science library and the other 
as a tapestry court—and all the other 
rooms are of later origin.

The free use of marble In all the 
halls and courts gives them an ap
pearance of richness and dignity. The 
walls of the galleries themselves are 
for the most part perfectly plain and 
free from architectural features of any 
kind. On the other hand an attempt 
has been made to avoid galleries of 
undue length by providing vistas and 
glimpses through the building and by 
varying the sizes, proportions and de
signs of the various courts and gal
leries.

The front entrance has a great portal 
finished with the outline of an imper
ial crown to mark its character as a 
great national building, and the 
scheme of sculptural decorations of 
the front includes statues of 32 British 
artists and statesmen. The statue of 
Queen Victoria with her supporters, 
St. Michael and St. George; the statue 
of the Prince -Consort and the figures 
of Knowledge and Inspiration decorate 
the entrance.

Good Reseue of Cottagers Off the Jersey
COVERS A WIDE FIELD.

Coast. These are, however, not all the du
ties of the Commissioner. Some of them 
are of a nature that could not be read
ily explained in a newspaper article. 
Mr. Grigg’s commission covers a wide 
field. Primarily, of course, his aim, 
and that of the trade correspondents 
in Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Winnipeg,
Vancouver, who are .associated with 
him, is to foster trade relations be
tween the Dominion of Canada and 
the Mother Country. The Commission
er is, however, the chief representa
tive in this country of the Boam of 
Trade, one of the most important de
partments of the British Government. 
He may be called upon to act in a 
great variety of matters which may 
lead to a better and most sympathetic 
understanding between trade bodies 
and individual business houses in the 
two countries. Thus, the results which 
rnay indirectly follow a judicious exer
cise of the duties of the Commission
er’s office may be of no small value 
in drawing closer the bonds of amity 
between 'Great Britain and Canada.

Many Tenders Received for Mins Limits 
Less Than Bids Previously 

Refused.

ATLANTIC CITY, July 14-feraving 
the huge breakers that swept over the 

bar at the entrance to Great
NEW YORK, July 14—The Hill lines 

through the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy, it was learned today, ал* 
about to establish important connec
tions with several systems serving t-he 
Southern States, the effect of which 
will be to extend greatly the Burling
ton's traffic alliances.

It was recently announced that the 
' Burlington proposed building fifty 
miles of additional line in Illinois from 
Herrin to Metropolis, a point on the 

j Ohio River opposite Paducah, Ky. 
The purpose of this new line, it was 
learned today, is to enable the Bur
lington tc connect with the Louisville 
& Nashville lines over the Hill loads 
to points in the South, not only on the 
Louisville and Nashville, but on the 
Southern Railway as well.

The construction of these fifty miles 
of road will cost the Burlington about 
$2,000,000, exclusive of the bridge to be 
built over the Ohio River, which may 
cost half as much more. The chances 
are, it was learned today, that the 
Louisville & Nashville will build this 
bridge jointly with the Burlington, 
thus establishing a community of in
terest between these two systems In 
the traffic handled through this new 
southern gateway.

The undertaking is a much more im
portant one than is indicated by the 
cost or length of the new line. It 
means that the Hill lines serving all 
the Northwestern States will have 
direct access to the Southern States, 
and will be able, in connection with 
the Louisville & Nashville and the 
Southern Railway, to reach practically 
all the southern ports, including New 
Orleans and the important distributing 
and manufacturing centres in the 
South.

The official estimates of the imme
diate direct bearing on the Burlington's 
traffic which will result, from the 
struction of this new line and the al
liances which will be established in 
connection with this undertaking, indi
cate that the Burlington’s traffic will 
be increased not less than 100 carloads 
a day at the start, and possibly to a 
much greater extent when this new 
gateway is fully developed.

By this move the Hill lines gain 
close traffic connections with the 
Southern States, closely following the 
acquisition by the Harriman lines of 
the Central of Georgia, which reaches

ocean
Egg Harbor Bay this morning, plucky 
Philadelphians 
steamer Comanche from Somers Point 
joined in the rescue of Capt. M. Gar
rison and six Ocean City cottagers 
whose lives were in peril after the 
yacht Marie had capsized on the bar.

With the aid of Capt. ReiUey of the 
Government service and a volunteer 
crew who manned the life boat, four 
of the imperilled fishermen were taken 
off the bottom of the upturned yacht 
end two others discovered floating on 
the cabdn of the Marie were pulled 
aboard the Comanche and were landed 
safely alter they had been revived.

The rescued men, besides Capt. Gar
rison, were R. A. Brice, C. A. Brice, E. 
J. Baure, C. M. Slack and H. Walker, 
all Philadelphian» The rescuers, who 
were led by Capt. John Townsend, 
owner of the Comanche; Capt. Theo
dore tyedel, its master; George John
son, mate and Clarence Hewett, en
gineer, included William ‘ Gresimer, of 
Chester Height», William Murray, 
Robert MoOabe, WiYliam Tanguay, S. 
Weetphal and James Graef, all of 
Philadelphia.

The rescue was one of the most 
thrilling ever known on this coast, 
and but tor the timely arrival of thé 
Philadelphians aboard the Comanche 
the six fishermen would have drown
ed. Hundreds of cottagers met the 
rescued and rescuers at both Ocean 
City and at the Somers Point wharf.

The Marie, an auxiliary fishing boat, 
started out for the banks early this 
morning in charge of Capt. Garrison, 
who is her owner. Waves kicked up 
by a deep eea storm were running high 
over the shallows across the bar half 
way between Ocean City and Long- 
port, and a sudden stoppage of the 
engine Just as the Marie was thread
ing the narrow channel left her in the 
trough of the sea. In a flash the yacht 
was wallowing on her beam ends and 
ж big breaker turned her ‘ bottom up 
before any attempt could be made to 
take to the small boat trailing behind.

Four of the men clung to the bottom 
W the capsized craft as she turned 
ever, but Slack and Walker were 
swept off. The pounding seas washed 
off the deck cabin and the two men

aboard the fishing
Victoria and Multiplying Too Fast, 

Says Governor
TORONTO, July 15.—It is not prob

able that the Ontario srovernment will 
dispose of many parcels of mining land 
on the Gillies limit recently oqered for 
sale by public tender. The time of re
ceiving tenders closed last night, and 
Thos. W. Gibbon, deputy minister of 
mines, is superintending opening and 
assorting them todày. There are about і 
one hundred tenders for forty odd par
cels, but the prices offered are not, it 
is believed, deemed to be satisfactory, 
many of them being lower than those 
offered and rejected at a former sale.

Interesting Papers Read by 1 
Several of the 

Delegates

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. 1., July 
14.—At a meeting of the Maritime Me-j 
dical Association tonight, Lt. Governor 
McKinnon gave an address making a 
plea for more co-operation among thej 
three Maritime Pibvinces along pro-, 
fessional as well as commercial lines. 
The number of physicians, he believed, 
is multiplying too rapidly in propor
tion to the population of the province. ' 

If more lajid were cultivated there і 
would be more people and better field 
for physicians.

President Dr. Murphy delivered hie, 
annual address on “The Educative Re
sponsibilities of the Family Fhyel-7 
cian," dealing with heredity and en- і 
vironment In such diseases as tubercu
losis and how pre-natal condition* 
must be treated.

Dr. Corbett, St. John, read a paper 
on the Demonstration of Skiagrams 
with special reference to fractures.

Dr. Tedweil of Charlottetown gave ai 
history of a compound comminuted de-!; 
pressed fracture of the skull and ex
hibited the patient.

Dr. H. K. MacDonald, Halifax, read 
a paper on Pyonephrosis in Pregnancy, 
and Dr. F. C. McGrath, Newcastle, on 
Interstital Keratitis.

In the afternoon the members held 
an excursion to the Falconwood la- 
sane Hospital, a few miles up the 
river. Here the secretary read a pa
per prepared by Dr. Victor F. Connor, 
of Great Village, N. S., on Suture Ini' 
Radical Cure of Hernia.

"WATCH ME SHOOT THE KIO”
ONLY A YEAR OLD.

Said 17-Year-0ld Boy as He Put Bullet 
Into Brain of 13 Months 

Old Baby.

The office of His Majesty’s Trade 
Commissioner to the Dominion of 
Canada was instituted by the British 
Board of Trade last year when Mr. 
Richard Grigg was appointed, with 
headquarters in the Board of Trade 
Building in Montreal. Mr. Grigg had 
previously, as special commissioner to 
His Majesty’s Board of Trade, writ
ten a report addressed to the Right 
Hon. David Lloyd George, then presi
dent of that department, on the condi
tions* an£ prospects of British Trade 
in Canada. The report was presented 
to Parliament and printed by the Brit
ish Government as a blue book. It 
proved to be a very comprehensive and 
important report and was received by 
both the British and Canadian press 
with unanimous approval.

The question of the formation of 
small departments in Canada, Austra
lia, New Zealand and the Cape was 
dealt with at the premier’s confer
ence in 1907. The colonial premiers 
were unanimous in approval and ex
pressed the view that responsible of
ficials with headquarters in the lead
ing city of each country should be 
appointed, the object being to present 
actual economic conditions in each 
country to the British Government 
and to the trade classes by a continu
ous supply of information. In the case 
of Canada the appointment referred to 
was accompanied by the appointment 
of Imperial trade correspondents in the 
othor chief cities, Mr. Grigg himself 
acting as trade correspondent for Mon
treal.

MARINE STRIKERS ATTACK 
CREW OF LAKE VESSEL REVERE, Mass., July 14—Pulling a 

22 calibre revolver from his pocket 
with the exclamation. ‘‘Watch me 
shoot the kid,” seventeen year old 
Fred Hegner fired point-blank at lit
tle thirteen months old Annie Pas- 
quale, as she lay in her baby carriage 
at the corner of Ambrose street and 
Broadway tonight. The bullet lodged 
in the brain of the infant and I-Iegne.r 
was immediately arrested charged with 
assault with intent to kill. The infant 
was taken to the Massachusetts Gen
eral Hospital and but little hope of re
covery is offered.

і j-

Two Sailors Missing—Not Known Whether 
They Went

I
:or Were

Carried Off by Mob.

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 14—About 30 
men, alleged to be marine strikers 
from Buffalo, attacked the crew of the 
steamer John J. Boland, moored at the 
dock of the Wickwire Steel Company, 
between here and Tonawanda. There 
was a stiff fight between the invaders 
and the crew, in which it is said two 
men fell overboard. When the decks 
were cleared it was found that three 
members of the crew were missing. 
Whether they went overboard or were 
carried off by the mob, it is impossible 
to say. President Wickwire at mid
night, started for the plant with two 
automobiles loaded with officers. Be
fore they arrived the rioters had dis
appeared.

con-

CORONER SAYS BOY’S 
УЕАЇН WAS ACCIDENTAL

i

CARGO OF ANIMALS CUT 
UP AWFUL ABOARO SHIP

FAIRFIELD, Me., July 14—Coroner 
L. J. Additon, of SkO'\vbegan, has been
in town today investigating the death sevei.a.; ot the points to which the Hill 
of the little Laski boy, who dis ippvnr ynea wjh have access over the Louis- 
ed last Saturday and whose body vas ; vllle & NaghvUlo and ,.he southern 
found in the Kennebec, Tuesday. Cor
oner Additon questioned a number of 
people and decided that the drowning 
was accidental, and that an inquest 
was not necessary. He learned that the 
little boy was last seen by other chil
dren and was left alone, sitting ;m the 
river bank over deep, swift water.

managed to reach it.
The Philadelphia party aboard the 

Comanche were the only persons to 
eight the wreck. Capt. Reidel, who 
flaw the Marie turn over, summoned a 
man to the wheel and ran to the after 
deck, where he asked his passengers 
if they were willing to take the risk 
of running out of the deep channel in 
the effort to save the men, who could 
be seen clinging to the upturned yacht. 
For a reply the men stripped off their 
coats and shoes. Reidel ran the nose 
of the Comanche up into the breakers, 
where the men were struggling, but 
lack of water prevented their getting 
close enough to reach them. They 
were buried under every wave.

The Oomapehe was then headed for 
Longport, where lookouts from the 
Government station had already sight
ed the wreck. Capt. Réllley had 
launched the lifeboat with a volunteer 
crew, and in tow of the Comanche thn 
Government boat was run near enough 
to pick up the men on the bottom of 
the Marie.

When the survivors were taken 
aboard -the Comanche they told of the 
two missing men and search in the 
tortuous channels resulted in discover
ing them clinging to the cabin top. 
Both were nearly exhausted, but 
were able to cling to the life lines cast 
from the Comanche on which they 
jfcvere drawn aboard by the fishermen 
while officers and crew of the boat 
kept her headed up and presented her 
going ashore on the bar.

Meanwhile the Marie had been 
broken up by the waves, and pieces of 
her hull are coming ashore all along 
the beach.

SULLIVAN’S BEST COMPLIMENT.---*--- -
Railway lines.When Sir Arthur Sullivan of Gilbert 

and Sullivan fame was traveling in 
the western states a man ran up to 
him and grasping his hand said: ‘‘Say, 
by golly, I’m mighty glad to meet you! 
When I heard you was a-com in’ I 
couldn’t hardly wait, 
ain’t very big, are you? How much 
do you weigh?”

‘‘About 150 pounds," answered the 
astonished composer.

‘‘Then how on earth did you come 
to knock out Ryan?"

“I never knocked out any Ryan. 
"What do you mean?’’

‘Ain’t you John L. Sullivan?"
‘No, I'm Arthur Sullivan.’
The man stood dazed for a few min

utes, and then a smile spread over his 
rough features. ‘Are you the feller 
which put ‘Pinafore’ together? Well, 
then, I’m mighty glad to meet you just 
the same."

Sir Arthur counted this as one of his 
greatest compliments. — Chicago Re
cord-Herald.

Seven-Foot Leopard Snake Bites Phila
delphia Girl on Cheek.

ARMY LED BY GIANT.

: Mulai Hafid’s Forces Routed by El 
Roghi’s Warriors.

PARIS, July 13-А telegram from 
Fez states that the punitive expedi- 
tion sent by Mulai Hafid, Sultan of 
Morocco, against El Roghi, has met 
with a crushing defeat at the hands 
of the rebels.

The Sultan’s troops fled in disorder, i 
abandoning rifles, horses, mules, !
slores and general equipment to the 
enemy.

The rebel troops numbered about 
2000, and were commanded by a Nu
bian giant of immense proportions. 
The commander of the Sultan’s troops, 
seeing that all was lost, galloped from 
the field with his chief kaid.

Mulai Hafid was greatly distress чі 
on hearing of the defeat of his troops, 
and has ordered the greater part of 
the garrison of Fez to be smt \o the 
scene. Another battle is said to be 
imminent.

THE CHINESE WAITER.

The chief glory of an average Chi
nese inn is the waiter. This indispen
sable functionary is tlie guardian of all 
your interests for the time being, and 
when you are not looking -he dives into 
secrets and matters of your own that 
seem to amuse and enlighten him to 
your inconvenience and annoyance. 
Like his confreres in other and more 
enlightened countries, he hardly ever 
separates himself from the inevitable 
napkin, but his badge of wo і tenth ip is 
a very practical article with him. 
With it in summer lie mops his damp 
brow or bare shoulders, while in win
ter, wrapped about his head, it pro
tects him from rain and wind. The 
Chinese waiter’s napkin is put to all 
kinds of uses besides those just men
tioned. It Is used a.s a dishcloth, a mop 
with which to wipe the floor, a cloth 
for cleaning and wiping down tables 
and a duster. But Chinese landlords 
are very reasonable in their charges, 
which in a measure compensate for the 
unpleasantness of living in their inns.

OPERATING TABLE-HUMOR. NETW YORK, July 14—About the 
worse-behaved cargo of animals that ^ 
ever reached these shores arrived to
day on the steamer Minnehaha. There 
were 450 of them, in charge of Ray
mond L. Ditmars, curator of the 
Bronx Zoo.

The first day out one of the seven- 
foot leopard snakes from South Am
erica—Henry was the snake’s name — 
bit Miss Prilla Enders, of Philadelphia 
on the cheek. Miss Endors and two 
girl friends had tried to strike up an 
acquaintance with 'the snakes.

The lion monkeys from Brazil »got 
loose and stampeded twenty horses 
and several Kerry cows between the 
decks on the second day, then hid in: 
their storeroom and pelted Ditmars 
with potatoes.

The big noise in the animal linfl 
aboard the Minnehaha was the "Tafl* 
manian Devil." He is word-painted as 
being almost all head, with red-rim
med eyes, a black, bristling back and 
of the size of a bull terrier.

He will eat anything, ’tis said. On 
the trip over he seemed to prefer 
wire netting. The netting was nailed 
on the front of his cage. He ate six 
helpings of netting in all, but will Uvfl 
to see the Bronx*

But, say, you
BELGRAD, July 13—A Servian sol

dier who was operated upon for ap- 
: pendicitis in the Belgrade military 
і hospital refused a narcotic, although 
in consequence of a mistake, the- 
wound had to be reopened. As the doc
tors were stitching up the wound for 
the second time he remarked: ‘Why* 
not have buttons and buttonholes, 
gentlemen?”

GOOD SHOT.

(Kansas City Journal.)
Two well-known Lebanon wags were 

ambling homeward at an early hour, 
after being up nearly all night.

"Don’t your wife miss you on these 
occasions?’’ asked one.

"Not often," replied the other; "she 
throws pretty straight."

She—The plumber who was here to
day acted dopey.

He—Probably he had been hitting the 
Pipe.

There’s Health
and Happiness

in the habit of eatingSIX SHAVES FOR A PENNY.

An official barber, who will be paid 
at the rate of a penny for six shaves, 
has been appointed by the Lambeth, 
Eng., guardians to attend inmates of 
the workhouse.

AT CLOSE RANGE.
The food contains elements 

from Wheat and Barley which 
rebuilds broken Nerves and 
Brain. Try it ten days

"Who is that neglected looking little 
boy with dint over his face?"

"He is the child of the noted astron
omer wtio lives over the way."

"Oh, із he? Come here, sonny. Run 
home and tell your father he doesn’t 
need his telescope if he wants to see 
spots on the son.’

SUFFOCATED BY BUNS.

RATHER MUSTY. VIENNA, July 13-А man at Eeken- 
forde, Saxony, made a wager that lie 
would consume forty half-penny buns 
without drinking anything. He choked 
over U;e thirty-first and died a few 
hours later.

ON THE WRONG TRACK.

Tommy — Grandpa, are kings and 
queens always good? Grandpa—not al
ways, my boy—not when there are 
aces out against them.

"If you marry an old man, Maud, 
you won- have to mold his character."

"No, indeed. I shall probably find it 
sufficiently moldy."

‘There’s a Reason”

I
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Glass Preserving JarsFIND GIRL’S BODY 
HIDDEN IN WOODS

LANDLADY TELLS OF 
HARRIS’ INFIDELITY

NEW PROFESSOR OF 
MUSIC AT MT. ALLISONBAPTISTS HAD LONG TALK 

ON HOME MISSION WORK
Most Reliable—Air Tight

Ball Mason—Celebrated American Jar, one piece, porcelaih lined to* 
Improved Com—Glass top, best quality.;
Lightning—Glass top patent spring fastener requiring 

Lowest prices in the city

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST.

no scr ew band

Lived With Another Woman at No Clew to Identity of Young
Woman Found by Boys 

Near New Haven

Frederic Beaumont Will Begin 
His Work in the Autumn

і

Wilton, Me.u'LÏS I r-h,«SfuLN",of
SbJbsrr ssss мі 5ЇГЛ‘гЬ=£»opened this morning at 8.30 lency, It was necessary «о jetted

that such a note should be sounded as 
differences between the provinces. He 
moved an amendment to the amend- 
ment that a committee be appointed to 
confer with a similar committee from 
the convention and report at the next 
meeting. It was seconded by Rev. E. 
B. McLatchey, of Moncton, who be
lieved we should take a year’s consid-

Mrs. W. W. Harris, Married at Fifteen, Tells 
of Uahappiiess Since—Mrs. E. A. 

Harris Secures Absolute Divorce

Sheffield, He Has Won Honor 
During His Course In London and Lelp- 

sfc—English Papers’ Praise.

ever seen
by an enithusaiastlc devotional service 
led by Rev. I. E. Vanwart of Arth- 
ш-ette. At 9 p. m. the business session 
began with prayer by Rev. J. N. 
Barries of Hartland.

Rev. D. Hutchinson, of St. John, 
opened the discussion re the change 
to home mission work. He moved a 
resolution prepared by Rev. W. Camp, 
of St. John, saying that the strong 
feeling of the majority of the ministers 
bhd laymen was that the interests of 
the Kingdom would be best served by 
uniting the home mission work of the 
Maritime Provinces under one board. 
This union would be gain in funds and 
oversight, and in accord with the spirit 
of the day. The resolution urged that 
steps be taken at this convention to 
complete the union. He said In sus- 
gort of the resolution that union had 
been very successful in the upper pro
vinces, increasing the offerings from 
$6,000 to 630,000 and enlarging the 
work generally.

Rev. F. E. Bishop, of Fairvllle, In 
seconding the resolution said that he 
considered It a useless waste to keen 
up two organisations. It was business 
<to have union. In union there was

--------- WE OFFER---------

Electrical Co.°tOnt.
Mystery is Increased by Unearthing of 

Clothing Fifty Feet Away From 
the Body.z

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 15—The 
of Sarah Belle Harris against 

heard this

'eSACKVILLE, July 15 — Professor 
Frederic Beaumont, a graduate of the 
Royal College of Music, London, and 
of the Leipzig Conservatorium, has 
been appointed assistant to Professor 
.Harry Horsfall, the director of the 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music. 
He will begin his work here at the 
opening of the next collegiate year.

Prof. .Beaumont, whose home Is In 
Sheffield, England,
Mount Allison with the highest recom
mendations both as a teacher and a 
soloist. His appointment to the Con- 

will materially

First Mortgagecase
Walter W. Harris was 
morning before Judge McKeown in the 
Divorce Court. The action was not de
fended and Mr. Fred H. Peters ap
peared on behalf of the plaintiff.

The libel set forth that Mrs. Harris, 
who was formerly Miss Buchanan, 
was born in England in 1885 and came 
to Sydney, C. B., with her parents in 
1889, that on April lt8h, 1900, being 
less than fifteen years of age, she was 
married by Rev. Woodford Ryan, to 
Harris, at Annapolis, N. S., and 
shortly after moved to Fredericton. On 
account of Harris' conduct she left him 
in May, 1902. On Jahuary 10th, 1901, a 
child was born to the union. The usual 
charge is made, one Grace Delong 
Currier, being named as co-respondent. 
Rev.. Mr. Ryan was first called and 
testified to having solemnized the

. Ieration.
Judge F. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, 

advised that all the resolutions should 
be voted down. To make any change 
would be a breach of faith.

Rev. E. Corey, of Petlttcodiac fa
vored the retention of the home mis
sion work locally because of the pro-

5 per cent. BONDS due 1933
• 6.00 BACH, INTEREST HALF YEARLY

Price 90 and Interest to yield 5.75 per cent
valuable Water Power Plant

NEW HAVEN, Conn., July 14.—Al
most covered by ) weeds end under
brush, the body of a young woman, 
about twenty-five years of age, was 
found late today by two boys who 
were going to a picnic in West Haven. 
The body was in a secluded spot of 
the section known as Allingtown, but 
whether the woman committed suicide 
or met with foul play is not deter-

This company owns a very 
at Niagara Falls.gress of the past.

Rev. iR. ІВ. Smith, of Moncton, be
lieved Nova Scotia people were only 
actuated by the purest motives. Tet 
he was against the proposal to change 
though he condemned the administra
tion of home missions. Rev. M. E. 
Fletcher, of St. John West, believed 
we should arrive at a definite conclu.

Rev. В. H. Thomas of Dor-

SEND FOR CIRCULARwill come to
mined.

Dr. John F. Barnett, medical exa
miner of West Haven, viewed the 
body as it lay behind the stone wall 
and said that fie woman had been 
dead for six weeks or two months. Her 
clothing was of good material and 
the only lettering on any part was the 
word “Quigley’s,” the name of a form
er dry goods firm in this city.

The features of the girl were unre
cognizable. She had a mass of 1 dark 
brown hair, but there was no jewelry 
or anything about her person 
might lead to an identification, 
pecular feature of the case is the fact 
that a part of the woman’s clothing 

unearthed fifty feet from the

BANKERS,
St John, N BJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS.faculty 

an already most efficient
servatory 
strengths 
staff.

Among the noted 
speak highly of Prof. Beaumont’s abil
ity is Professor John Barnett, of the 
Royal College of Music. Prof. Barnett 
who was a fellow student at Leipzig of 
Edward Grieg, the noted composer, 
and Sir Arthur Sullivan, himself en
joys widespread ' fame as a musician 
and a composer. Of Prof, Beaumont 

“He Is a most accomplished

і
musicians who Jsion now.

Chester, deplored that there seemed to 
be not the right grip on the home mis- 

Rev. Dr. Phillip said, Hon. J. D. Hazen
----- AND-----

Mr. N. A. Powell

HERE IS * CHANGE TO WIH 
THE BEST PRIZES EVER 

OFEEREO IR ST. JOHi

sion question, 
the one question should be how can we 
get the most and best work done. Rev. 
H. C. Pincombe, of Norton, said he 
regretted some phases of the dtscus- 

.... A now progressive church was 
dying church and it should be seen 

made.

marriage.
Mrs. Harris corroborated in her evi

dence the facts set forth in the libel. 
She said her husband frequently v as 
intoxicated and on| several occasions 
beait her badly. He never supported 
her and time and time again got 

from her. She was supported

strength.
Dr. McIntyre took issue with the 

resolution and said that while the up
per provinces were quoted as exam
ples of the sнесем of union, yet the 
Baptists there were only about one In 
four of the population, while New 
Brunswick ryae the only province 
where they otutr-ddstanced all others. 
The close impact that was given must 
account for it. American associations 
had also prospered under this system. 
There were reasons for the lack of 
great benevolence towards this. Othap 
demands made , by Maritime union 
Were not possible. He believed God 
predestined by geographical conform
ation New Brunswick to be separate 
to Its interests. Between the provinces 
Qiere was a great gulf fixed. He mov
es the following:
; Whereas the proposals m#ide would 
gleam the disintegration of the associa
tion and that it was sound policy to 
IgOep the present corporation, 
•Therefore thè association declines to 
enter Into any arrangements which 
would take home mission work from 
the hands of the local board.

The amendment was seconded by 
Deacon D. C, Parent, of Upper Queene- 
bury.
ntev. R. J. Colpltts, of Point De Bute,

that
Asion

he says:
pianist qnd is in eveçy respect well 
qualified- for a professorship of music. 
He has had great experience as 
teacher as well as being in request as 
a solo pianist.” The former head of a 
musician college in Sheffield says of 
Prof. Beaumont:—‘'He had many suc
cessful pupils and his method of teach
ing gave me great satisfaction. He is 
a pianist of high mérlt and his talents 
fit him for important positions in the 
musical profession.”

English papers, too, are 
their praise of Prof. Beaumont, 
in referring to his playing said:— 
‘'Chief place must be given to the 
brilliant pianoforte playing of Mr. 
■Beaumont, His rendering of Ruben- 
stein's concerto Hi D minor was a 
musical treat of the highest possible, 
order, his playing being characterized 
by all the delicacy and vigor of in
terpretation, the eloquent phrasing 
and the artistic finish of a player of 
the highest attainments.”

Another appointment at the Ladles’ 
■College has also been announced by 
Dr, Borden. This Is the selection of 
Miss Katie F. Bearman, of Ottawa, as 
the successor to Miss Effie Patterson 

of the Massey-Treble 
Mfso

a
The will address the Electors of ІАП- 

caster Heights and Beaooneflel*
on Friday evening, i6tb|i*i«t., et 8 
p. m., in the School House at the 
Martello Tower.

Seats reserved for ladies,
14-7-2

to that progress was 
church depends on Its rural population. 
He favored amalgamation. A. A. Wll- 

of St. John, believed the work

money
a by her relatives. Last August Harris 

threatened to shoot her if she did not 
give him money and she had to have 
him arrested. They had not lived to
gether Since 1902 and during the time' 
.they were together he was drunk near
ly all the time. ,

Mrs. Blisdale, of Wilton, Me., testi
fied that for several months in 1906 
Harris and the woman <7urrier board
ed at her hotel and lived together as 
man and wife.

The case was then adjourned until 
July 22nd, in order to obtain proof 
that the Rev. Mr. Ryan had authority 
to contract marriages under the laws 
of Nova Scotia.

His Honor delivered Judgment in the 
case of Beulah Longfellow Harris vs. 

j Edward Alfred Harris. After citing the 
j facts set forth in the evidence, His 
Honor granted the plaintiff an abso
lute divorce.

(Continued from page one)was
spot where the body was found.

The police state that no young wo- 
has been reported missing during

that they meet theand desirable
approval of the public. A num

ber of the married ladles have con
gratulated themselves that they are 
not—as Is frequently the case — ex
cluded in favor of the younger girls. 
Here they have an equal chance with 
all, and may show the younger set 
that they must work hard for their

eon,
could be carried on more effeclently 
by union. Thore were no divisions. 
D. C. Clark, of St. John West, opposed 
union. Work under present circum
stances is not satisfactory but should 
be remedied. Rev. R. H- Saunders of 
Sussent urged better administration. 
Rev. R. N. Bynen, of Lewisville, spoke 
of the needs bf greater work. Rev. A.

mam
the last two months. But there are 

clues which the West HaVeu

warm

two
authorities are running down.

LOCAL NEWS.SCARCITY OF FISH IS 
REPORTED AT EASTPORT

loud In 
One laurels.

PROVE WHO 'ARE TOUR FRIENDS LADIES and gentlemen have you* 
feet treated at 8 King Square, South

12-7-6
C. Arnsxvorth, of Sheffield, favored un
ion. Rev. C. M. Barton, of KtngBclear, 
favored the existing system better 
administered.

Rev. Dr. McLeod regretted former 
•épuration in work, 
union not knowing provincial lines. 
Rev. W. W. McMaater, of St. John, ap
proached the question unprejudiced, 
but he was firmly convinced that the 
work chould be carried to its highest 
state of efficiency under the present 

The discussion was

side.It is pleasant to know the Interest 
felt by one's friends, and stimulating

’S its*1 : «ïïr wSvtîcs s™ н.”
thing worth while. Malte use of the mets will be worn, 
days to win what you can to enjoy | 
later on. Nature Is never quite so 
lovely as when seen from your own 
touring car. Win the grand prize and 
take your friends motoring.

He favored a Sardine Canning Industry In City 
Vicinity Practically at a 

Standstill.

and
Madame Levine, fortune teller, tell» 

the future, present and past; also how 
lost articles can be restored. 56 Bond’s 

1 Alley, off Mill St.

ТТПГ DISTRICTS I The steamer Dominion arrived ini
THE DIS RIO . j port ]ast evening from Sydney and is

The territory covered by The Sun discharging 5,467 tons of coal at the 
and Th) Star has been divided into Dominion CoaJ Company pockets, 
three districts for the purpose of this "*
contest. The districts are as follows: I The postponed picnic of the Exmoutn

District No. 1—All that portion of St. Street Sabbath School will be held to- 
John city lying south of Union street, morrow, Friday, at Walter's Landing.

District No. 2—All that portion of- St. Stmr. May Queen leaves Indlantown 
John city north of Union street, in- at 9 a. m. and 1.30 p, m., returning from

I grounds at 4 and 7 p. m.

♦ 1management, 
laid over until afternoon. іCORONER DECIDES THAT 

INQUEST IS UNNECESSARY
EASTPORT, July 15,—Owing to the 

scarcity of fish the American sardine 
canning industry is practically at a 
standstill. Ordinarily at this season 
the shoals of fish that furnish a supply 
of material for, the fall canning an

on the coast, but up to the pre-

»

REV. NEIL MCLAUGHLIN 
CALLED TO FREDERICTON

COMMERCIAL on the staff
School of Household Science.
Bearman is a graduate of the Lillian 
Massey School of Household Science, 
Toronto, the leading institution of its. ID 
kind in Upper Canada. She has also 
completed with honors the Household 
Science course in connection with the-1 
University of Toronto. In addition to 
meeting with success in her work as a 
student Miss Bearman has also done 
excellently as a teacher, 
school and private classes she has 
met with gratifying success..

■f. M. ROBINSON & SON®, 'Bankers. pears
sent there is no evidence to indicate 
the arrival of the small herring on the 

is there any indication

Sleeves Case—Vagrant Gels Heavy 
Sentence—New Bank for Moncton. 

— Boys Stole lo Got Money 
for Picnic.

à
American Stock Transactions.

Wed. Thurs. eluding West Side and North End.
District No. "3—All that territory in 

the province of New Brunswick out
side of the City of St. John.

shores; nor 
that they will appear in any quanity 
acordins to the fishermen.

It is reported that some of the can
neries that expected to open to their 
full capacity this week have notified 
their help that they may not need 
them this season.

The quantity of canned sardines 
on hand and unsold at the present 
time is limited and unless there is 
a radical change in the supply of raw 
materai at an early date the packers 
say they wll have difficulty in filling, 

in part, their contracts fo” the

Portland St. Pastor Will Likely Accept, 
and 6a to Ike Capital Next 

Saarnor.

Cl'g. Op’g Noon.
July 15. 1909.

79% 90%
57% 57%

. ... 59% 59% 59%
........ 34 34% ....

.126% 127 127%
116 116 116 
93& 94 94%

. 46% 46 46% has extended an
78 .... і Neil McLaughlan to accept the pas

torate of that church. The local 
clergyman has’, it is understood, prac
tically decided to accept the call. He 

.. , will likely take charge of the Freder- 
. 77% 77Z 77% ' icton diurch in June next,

44 44% With the present conference year.
Rev. J. W. McConnell's term as pas- 

.... tor of the Fredericton church expires. 
At a recent meeting of the quarterly 
board of the church, It was unani- 

140 mously decided to invite Rev. Mr. Mc- 
150 Laughlan to assume the pastorate.

His reply has not as yet been given, 
but will doubtless be in the affirma
tive.

Rev. Neil McLaughlan is the present 
71% .... pastor of the Portland street Metho-

.... 91% 92 dist churçh and an active member of

.... 51% .... the congress as well as of the Evan-
43% gelical Alliance.

137% now visiting

The large tern schooner Frank W.
is attracting con-Swain of Boston, 

siderable attention at the McLeod 
wharf, where she is loading lumber 
for New York. This is the fourth 
cargo for the 
launched a couple of months ago. The 
vessel is fitted out in the most up to

Amalgamated....................79%
Am. Car and Foundry 57%
Am. loco . ...
A.m. Ice...............
Am. Sugar ..
Atchison .. ..
Am. Smelters .
Anaconda.. ..
Brook R. Tran.
Balt, end Ohio .............118% 118% 119
Can. Рас. R'y............ 184%

132%
Chi. and Gt. West.. „ 1%
Ches. and Ohio.. .
Colo. F. and I. ..
X4n. and Rio G...
Delà, and H. C. ..
Erie ...........
Erie, 1st nfd 
Uorsolid’d Gas .
Gt North., pfd..............148% 149
Illnois Central...............156

HOW TO SECURE VOTES IN THE 
CONTEST.Both In

Swain since she was
In addition to the ballots published 

daily In The Sun end The Star, votes 
may be secured by turning In paid-in
advance - subscriptions, which will en
title a candidate to votes according to 
the following schedule;

THE SUN.

MONCTON, N. B., July 15—James E. 
Budd this morning was fined fifty dol
lars or three months in Jail for vag
rancy. _He was arrested last evening 
and brbught. before (Magistrate Kay 

The arrest was made

The Fredericton Methodist church, 
invitation to Rev. date style.-e-

77% A production equal to the best pro
fessional affair is promised by Theo
dore H. Bird and the Moncton Dra
matic Club when they present The 

Price Price I Doctor’s Private Secretary in the 
by by I opera House on Monday evening next. 

Votes. Carrier. Mail. 1 т^е recent production in Moncton was 
... 1,200 $2.00 $1.00 ■ voted the best ever given there. Mr.
... 4,000 4.00 2.00 Bird’s success with the St. John Dra—
.. 10,000 8.00 4.00 matic Club is well known and there is
.. 20,000 12.00 6.00 ! consequently much pleasurable antlci-
.. 40,000 20.00 10.00 ! pation of an evening of rare enjoy-

' I ment with the Moncton players. Seats 
sale at the Opera House box

SEVERAL CHARGES IN THE 
SACKVILIE SCHOOL STAFF

this morning, 
at the instigation of Catholic clergy 
who, have asked 
several disturbances in the vicinity of 
St. Mary’s Home.

That Walter Sleeves came to his 
death under accidental1 circumstances 
is evidenced by the decision given by 
Coroner Ross at the inquiry held yes- 

when

184% 185 
132% 132% 

V£ -
N. T. Central the police to stop even 

season’s delivery.

43% Time.
Six months ..
One year..........
Two years .. . 
Three years .. 
Five'years ..

47% 4747
.192% 193
... 35% 36 36%

. 52% 53
139 139

Number of Teachers to Take New 
Positions—College Town’s Second 

Win in Chigneclo Shooting.

A WEDDINGS•V» « • e
Richardafternoon,terday

Sleeves, brother of the deceased, and 
Conductor Hutchinson, gave evidence. 
After hearing the sworn testimony of 
these two Coroner Ross decided

THE STAR.155% 155
№41. and Texas .............40% 41% 41%
T ., ils and Nash .. 110% 141& 142
Mexican Central .........  25% 25% ....
jP'isouri Pacific..............
-Nor, and Western ..
-pnt. and West ...............
Presed Steel Car ........... 43% 43
Pennsylvania...................127% 138
.Reading-.............. ,.............. 166% 154%155
People's G.L. and Co............ 115% 115%
Вар. I. and Steel .... 31% 32 32%
Book Island........... ... 33% 32% 32%\
Rock Island, pfd..........70% 71% 72%
6oo R'y.............
Bouth. Pacific . 
ÿt. Paul .. ..
Southern R’y .
Цпіоп Pacific ..
V. S. Steel .. ..
*T. S. Steel, pfd ..
Western R’y .. ... 
tVehash R’y, pfd ..
VCVisconsln Central ..
“ STOCK.

: now on 
' office.Price PriceJARVIS - HOSKINS.

TORONTO, July 14.—An interesting 
wedding took place this afternoon at 
Christ Church, Deer Park, when Mary 
Isabelle, second daughter of the late 
Alfred Hoskin, K.C., and of Mrs. Hos- 
kin, Avenue road, was married to" Mr. 
•Wm. H. Hope Jarvis, author of The 
Letters of a Remittance Man, and son 
of the late H. F. Jarvis, of Prince Ed
ward Island. 'Rev. Mr. Peterson per
formed the ceremony. Later in the af
ternoon Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis left on 
their honeymoon, which will be spent 
in Prince Edward Island.

LATAN - SNOWDEN.

A very quiet, but pretty wedding 
took place last evening at the resi
dence of Rev. J. W. Kierstead, 18 Hay- 
market Square, when Mr. Edward H. 
Latan of this city, was united in 
marriage to Miss Rhode I* Snowden, 
also of thtis city, in the presence of 
only immediate relatives. Rev. J. W. 
Itierstead was the officiating clergy
man. and the bride and groom were 
unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Latan will 
reside in Adelaide street, i

ROGERS - WHITE

an by by 
Votes. Carrier. Mail. 1 
.. 800 «1.50 *1.00

, .. 2,000 3.00 2.00
.... 6,000 6.00 4.00
. ..10,000 9.00 6.00

inquest was necessary.
So anxious are the directors of the 

Provincial Bank of Canada to start a 
banking institution in Moncton that 

Miss Helen І є1ерв are now being taken for getting 
into temporary quarters. This bank 
has its headquarters in Montreal, and 
is a French institution. It has decided 
that Moncton shall be its headquarters 
for the Maritime■ Provinces and will 
open up branches at Campbellton and 
Caraquet.

Two fourteen year old boys named 
Walter Capson and Judson Klnnie, 

arrested here this morning,

Time.
Six months ,, ..
One year.............
Two years .. .. 
Three years . 
Five years .. ..

While the big coal strike was in pro
gress in Cape Breton last week, « 
strike of somewhat serious proportions 
was occurring in St. Andrews. The 

„ .... caddies at the golf ground went out on
20,000 15.00 10.00 $trlke In the first place they wanted

j 35 cents, instead of 25' cents, for the 
round, and further insisted that some 

I objectionable rules be cut out of the 
gclf code. The situation looked threat-

feared

SACEVILLE, N. B„ July 15 — The 
opening of next term of the Sackville 
schools will see three changes an the 
staff at High School.
Marshall will be succeded by Ml vs K. 
Brownell. At Salem school the position 
held this year by George N. So no;-?, 
now in charge of a Methodist circuit 
In Carleton County, will be filled by 
Miss Elizabeth Anderson, Miss Ander
son, who was formerly on the staff of 
the High School, has this year been

At the

72
T

Mr. McLaughlan is 
the Methodist camp 

grounds on the St. John river.
THE WEEKLY NEWS.

Price■+-
by

ST. JOHN CRICKETERS
AT FREDERICTON

Mall.
«1 qq cning for a time, and it was

that it might be necsssary to call out 
3 00 j “the marines,” or telegraph to Hall- 

5 00 fax for a warship to calm the turbu-
.................. lent spirits. But neither was found

necessary. Some youthful recruits were 
hurried to the front and the strike was 

broken. The chief agitators have

Votes.
.. 1,000
... 3,000 ,
... 6,000

One year .. ...
Two years ....
Three years ..
Five years..............10,000

One-diolf the above number of votqs 
will be Issued on all renewals and 
back collections.

NOTE—Candidates will bear in mind 
that the Sun and the Star can not be 
sent by mail in the city.

142 2.00
.. .. 133 133 183% 
.. .. 153% 153% 155% 
.. .. 30% 30% SI

........... 193% 192% 105%
. .. 69% 67% 70%'
... 125% 125% 126% 
.... 21% 21% 21%

living in Vegreville, Alberta.
Upper School the position filled' during 
the early pyt of last year by Mrs. L. 
H. Jewett, now of Upper Mills, Char
lotte County, formerly 
Leofl, and later filled by George Adair 
of St. John, will be taken by Miss 
Emma Read, of Middle Sackville.

Sackville rifle men won the second 
shoot of the season for the Chignecto 
trophy in Amherst a day or so ago, 
when they defeated Fort Cumberland 

and the Amherst men. This is

were
charged with stealing three palls of 
berries from the iqarket yesterday, 
which they sold to a Hlghfleld street 
resident for $1.25, so they could get 
money to go to a picnic. The case v. as 
adjourned until tomorrow morning.

Miss M. Mc-FREDERTCTON, July 15.—The all 
day cricket match between the Fred- 

57 I ericton and St. John clubs opened this 
.... ' morning at Scully’s Grove and up to 

the St. John club had had one 
223.000 inning and had scored HO runs, the 

leading scorer being Falrweather with 
11 runs.
entertained at luncheon in a large 
marque on the grounds.

/:
j

soon
been banished into outer darkness for 
the season, and a “penalty" of four 
days’ exclusion imposed upon others. 
Thus the great caddy strike of 1909 

to an inglorious finish.—Beacon.

67
. 57% 17 4. ♦noon SPORTING MATTERSLONE MARINER OF ATLANTIC cameM o’clock .... ••r •••

PERSONAL‘ HEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Wed. Thurs.

July 15. 1909.

the visitors were WASHINGTON. July 15—Manager 
Canttllon, in a telegram received in 
this city last night, denies that he in
tends giving up the leadership of the 
Washington American League team. 
Rumors that such was his Intention 

, « #„ „nd have been afloat for several weeks,in the presence of a few friends and WASHINGTON. July 15 - Jesse
relatives, ^ very іTue^av Tannehill, released by the Washington 
place at St. Lukes Church Tueras Дтргк,пп League to the Minneapolis 
evening, when Mr. Lengthford Rogers, American Asociation, said-
of New Zion, N. B., was united in mar- 

Miss Caroline Helen White,

At noon
men
the second win for Sackville in the 
series this year. Sackville’s total for. 
the team of eight at 200, 700 and 600 
yards was 613. Fort Cumberland As
sociation’s team was second with 521,. 
and Amherst was last with 514.

(St. Andrews Beacon.)
A khaki-clad man of mididie age, 

stout and strong-looking, with an air 
of independence about him suggestive 
of a son of Neptune, is Captain Hall, 
of Duxbury. master of the schooner 
Angler, 90 tons, which dropped anchor 
in the harbor on Monday, with a full 
load of 'umber bound from Calais for 
old Nantucket.

Cant. Hail is the “lone mariner” of 
the North Atlantic. When he doesn’t 
have his wife with him, as he has this 
trip, he sails alone. He is mate, and 
cook, and cabin-boy all In one. 
hoists the Dig sails alone, in ithe old- 
fashioned war, hand over hand, throat 
and peak. When night comes on and 
he wishes to anchor, he lets the mud- 
book go “all by his lonesome” and 
raises it the same way. He sleeps when 
he cap, making a harbor every night 
when possible. He enjoys the solitary, 
strenuous life, and, looking at his 
sturdy, well-knit figure, he seems to 
stand up well under It.

Just why he has adopted the role of 
a lone mariner no one can say. 
people assert that it is because he is 
ai awful stutterer and that it wears on 
his nerves to be obliged to give orders

His wife, who is a comely veil and orange blossoms, 
wcman,can take her trick at the wheel were numerous and valuable 
with the best of them and doesn’t need groom is a rising merchant tailor, and

the bride was a popular saleslady in

t Mrs. G. H. Lewis, (nee Bond) will 
receive at her residence, 161 Brittain; 
street, on Thursday afternoon 
evening, 15th inst.

Mrs. C. K. Cowan, nee Miss Jennie 
Nelson, will receive her friends >ri 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons 
also Wednesday evening, at her home 
Prospect street.

Mrs. M. Morrison, of 272 Duke street, 
left last evening for the west. She will 
visit her son Robert, of Blads.vorth, 
Sask.

Mrs. C. K. Cowan, nee Miss Jennie 
Nelson, will receive her friends on 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs H. O. Harrison (nee Hunter) 
will be at home Thursday afternoon 
at 295 Main street.

J. J. F. Winslow and J. I>. Plilnney, 
of Fredericton, arrived in th; city this 
morning.

Mrs. Thomas E. Akerley, Harrison 
street, left this evening for a three 
weeks’ visit to Fredericton, Woodstock 
and Andover.She was accompanied by 
her young son, Allison.

Chas. Morris was a passenger on the 
І. C. IÎ. express leaving at 11.20 a. m.

J. V. Russell returned to the city 
the Montreal express today.

A. J. Gregory, of Woodstock, is in

Last night
Cl’g. Os’s. Noon і 

. 12.65 12.51 12.52
and

The great historical spectacle Joan 
. 12.66 12.50 12.52 of Arc «t toe Nickel tomorrow.
. 12.57 12.51 12.50 
.. 12.62 12.52 12.50

January ..
March .. .
September 
October .. 
peymber..

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
~ Weq. Thurs

Cl’g. Od'k. Noon.

The English malls ex the Adriatic 
12.65 12.51 12-51 vla New York, are due here tomorrow

HARBOR BOARD MEETSat aoon.

The Fredericton base hall team will 
arrive tomorrow morning and will 
play the Marathons 
Saturday afternoons, 
up will be the same 
Nesbett as the pitcher.

Commissioners Ok, Costigan and 
Hilyard met this morning to attempt 
to come to some compromise on the 
amount of the award in the dispute 
between the International Railway and 
the New Brunswick Railway Company. 
After hearing toe evidence the various 

_ commissioners made widely different
NEW YORK, July 15.—(Wall street.) CEtlmatea of the amount of the dam- 

«-Tradlng was in small volume at the ageg an(1 this morn!ng’s meeting was 
opening and as Is usual of late the fQr the pUrpose of endeavoring to get- 
Changes were mostly small. The to^ie nearer to an agreement. It is under
in general was steady, but there were stoo<J that a statement was not reach- 
a few heavy spots, Western Maryland ^ th[s mornjnB, 
losing a point, Anaconda %, and Den-

On the

;

yesterday that he would not report to 
, . T ,, the latter team. He objects to the $3j0

Of Birmingham, England. Rev. J. E. offere(J and says he has a bad
>urdie, the curate of St. Luke’s, per- u
formed the ceremony. The bride was

travel-

riage to

Wheatr
..........jgpot ............

- December
May..........
'Corn—
Г-July ..............■•••

September .. ..
December .. ..

tomorrow and 
Thé Greek line 
as usual with

126% 128 127%
112% 112% 111% 
109% 109% 108% 
.... 112 110%

arm also.
CHICAGO, July 15—It is announced 

that Zbysco, the Galician wrestler, has 
been secured to appear in this city and 
will start for America soon. Zbysco 

first mentioned as the opponent

The harbor board meets at City Hall 
this afternoon at three o’clock. The 
agreement drawn up by Recorder 
Skinner for the transfer of harbor lots 
will be submitted and discussed and 
with any change that may be deemed 
advisable will be passed on to the 
common council.

The proposals of D. C. Durant for 
the establishment of a new industry 
here will also be taken up, but nothing 
definate -is likely to he done with this 
matter.

He ■ becomingly attired in a grey 
ling suit. The happy couple left yes
terday for New Zion, N. B., where they 
will reside... 72% 72% 72%

. 66% 67 66%
. . 57 56% .

was
to be brought here for Goteh before 
the Hackenschmidt match was arrang
ed. He is 26 years ot age, five feet, 
nine inches tall and weighs about 252

RUSSELL-SWEENEY

NEWCASTLE, N.B., July 15,—Last 
evening at the residence of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs Sweeney, Miss Minnie A. 
Sweeney was married to Parley Rus
sell, in the presence 
friends and relatives. They were un-

Oats-
July.....................
September .. .. 

~ December..........

... 48% 48& 48%

.... 43% 43 
... 43% 42% 42%

pounds.42Z

of immediate too LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION,
. 0

attended.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 

S. J. MacArthur.
The bride wore white silk mull with 

Presents 
The

SomeinSome changes are being made 
the offices at City Hall for the purpose 
of giving the city engineer a little 

The door to his private

WANTED—A kitchen girl. Apply 
GRAND UNION HOTEL. I

; , 15-7-6
TO LBlï—Flat 164 Adelaide street. 

Rent «8.50 per month. Apply to J. W, 
Morrison, 50 Princess St. Phone 1813-31.

15-7-6

more leeway, 
office has lyren moved over farther 
from the outside 
counter will be stretched In front of 
the outer door, thus rendering the 
private office a little more difficult of 
approach with the idea of keeping out 
straggling visitors.

on
to any one.

ver and Rio Grand, pfd. %. 
ether hand St. Louis and San Fran
cisco 2nd pfd. was pushed up 14, and min Wilmarth Hagard, for the past 

pacific. Union Pacific, and three years disbursing officer of the

entrance and a the city,
Frank, Edward and Robert Harrigan

_____________ find Robert Walsh, of Beston, are vls-
WANTED—A pantry girl at the Ring their aunt. Mrs. Thoa. McKenna,

15-7-tf. of West St. John.

DES MOI?) ES, la., July 15—Benja-
bossing. But, notwithstanding this im
pediment in his speech, he is a first- Clarke and Company's dry goods store, 
class sailor man all the same, and one They have taken W. F. Copp’s house 
of the wonders of the Atlantic coast.

Canadian _
Xnited states Steel, %, the last men- United Spates House of Represen ta

ped establishing a new record price five, died in Algoma, Mich., yesterday
of tuberculosis.

UNION CLUB.on Pleasant street.
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In Stripes and Checks, iocu, 12c., 
14c. to 20c a yard

Valenciennes Laces, big assortment, 
Sc., 3c.. 4c., 6c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.

New Shirt Waists, Tailor. Made, 31.10. 
*1.25, $1.35.

White Lawn Shirt Waists, 75c., 85c., 
fl.00, $1.10 to $3.00 each.

Children's Dresses, Coats and Bon
nets. Oet our prices.

Arnold's Department Store
83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

4 "

III il
і

>3

Suitable For Every Oooaelon
No need to empty your purse to pos

sess a neat little ring. If yoh give us 
a call you will see what wonders a 
dollar wil do for you in our store.

Our assortment of Rings at the pres
ent timo is of exceptionally good value, 
and" it will give us great pleasure to 
ehow them to you and so convince you 
of this fact.

A. POYAS.
AND JEWELER,WATCHMAKER

16 Mill St.. St. John. N. B. 
•phone. Main 1807.

STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS

PRESERVE COVERS
'All Gummed Ready for Use 

25 Covers in a Package 
Price 5 Cents

E. 6. NELSON S CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts

\

/

6

r

1

STRAWBERRIES !
Wholesale and Retail, 

Lowest Possible Prices at
THE PEOPLES* POPULAR DAIRY,

, 180 Union St ’Phone 2149.m
McCALl PATTERNS ID & 15c
A BUSY 

CORNER
h

in a

BUSY
STORE

Wheh you CONSIDER 
the value we are showing 
it's no wonder we are 
busy.
Lace Curtain

Sale To-night*
II Good Quality Lace Cnr- 
I I tains г\ yds. long.

SALE 
PRICE 59c Pair

Quality Lace
89c. pair

Fine 
I Curtains

J ЗІ 7da- lonJ?-
Fine Quality Rich 

I Design Lace Curtains 
13І yds. long $1.15 pr.

Corner Dukè & Charlotte Ste 

Store Coen Evenings

Clothing You’ll Enjoy
Said^a customer recently : “It's a real treat to 

step in here and take my pick from such a line of sty
lish, good fitting suits — suite that I KNOW by 
experience are tailored into shape-keeping.”

Lots of shrewd buyers are enjoying this same 
“treat” these days.

£10 to £26 in Three-Piece Suits 
£8 t o £18 I n Two-Piece Suite

—A New Lot of Khaki Outing Trousers, $2—

Cilmour’s, 68 King SI.
JCIothlng and Tailoring.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish la this Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
/

Extraordinary 
Values in 

Dress Goods
* We have made a special purchase of a very large lot of STRIF- 

TD SATIN CLOTHS, made fr om pure fine wools and shown in the 
newest celorlngs, including taupe, wisteria, ketwaba, blue, brown, 
green and black. 44 inches wide, and ONLY 75 CENTS A YARD.

V A Special Lot of Silk Rainproof Coats
,They are the regular $22.0 0 quality. We bought^ a number of 

these from a manufacturer at a special price which enables us to 
sell them AT $16.50. They ar e of a fina quality of silk, with narrow 
medium and wide satin stripes , thoroughly waterproof, can be 

rain or shine, are cut e xtra full, and made in the very latest 
style. Each style is shown In blue, brown and black, all sizes.
worn

A Special Lot of Cravenotte Rainproof Coats
Full seven-eighths lengths, tailored by men tailors, a coat that 

can be worn at any time and suitable all the year round. Re
gular $10.00 values on- sale A T $7.25.

\

F. A. DYKEMABJ & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

for The Many Spots Sale of Plain and
Fancy MOHAIR

WATER ON ALL RUT 
THE HIGHEST LEVELS

LOCAL NEWS V

a lady or gentleman get 
on their olotning there is 
nothing equal to Cleans
ing Cream for removing 
them, 25C-

St. John clearings week ending 15th 
July, , 1909, $1,511,430; corresponding
week last year, $1,220,251.

t
Wm. Leach.found a poeketbook on 

Waterloo street yesterday and gave It 
to Policeman Crawford.

While Repairs are Being Made 
to Concrete Pipe 43c. — DRESS GOODS — 43c.ATThe police were called into . Peter 

Mahoney's saloon last night to eject 
Wm. Damery, who was Creating a dis
turbance, . . The Royal Pharmacy,

47 King Street.
Plaid and PlainIn Stripes, Checks,

Break Discovered Yesterday Afternoon Bat
Supply Continued Until This Morning

\
—Lillie River Present Source.

Four drunks were before Magistrate 
Ritchie this morning. One was fined 
tour dollars and the other three were 
remanded to jail to sober up.

No. 1 Battery muster parade and In
spection will be held tonight when 
every man must be present. Dress re
view order. W. H. Harrison, Major.

Stripes in Navy and White, Black and White, White 
^nd Black, Cardinal ând White, Brown and White, Grey 
and White, Checks in Brown and Greens. Plaids 4r 
Greens, Greys and Catawahe Red Sherdan Stripes, ii 
Brown, Green and Blue. Plain Colors are Navy, Greet 
Brown, Grey, Cieam and Black. All at 43c yd. weft 
from 60 lo 7§c yd. This is a nice smooth tiumme, 
Goods, Dust Proof.

The water supply from Loch Lomond 
was shut off at ten o’clock this morn
ing to give workmen a chance to re
pair the concrete pipe, a section of 
which has again broken away. The 
break was discovered yesterday after
noon, but as It was not a very large 
one end did not show signs of grow
ing larger, It was decided to continue 
the-use of the pipe until today in order 
that notice nilght be given to those 
living -on the high levels who were 
likely to be deprived of water.

A couple of watchmen were placed 
at the break over night and at len 
d'elock this morning the water was I 
shut oft.

The water from Little River was : 
tl en turned on and the pump at Silver ; 
Falls was put in operation. Owing to 
the way the pipes all over the city j 

, have been racked by the high pressure і
The St. Peters and St. Josephs will there are leaks all over the system and J 

play the second in the series of games , jn consequence of this it Is impossible : 
for -the Inter-Society League cham- ; to get as good results with - the Little 
pionship on the Shamrock grounds to- River system as was formerly the case j 
night. when the pipes were all in good order, j

An elevation of forty per cent was se
cured under the old condition, but now 
an additional 17 feet is the greatest 
elevation that can bé secured.

At one o'clock today the guage at 
the Water Works office on Carmar-1 
then street showed a height of 129 feet ] 

_ . , - . . , , , , above tide level. This is enough to
Last night about 9 o'clock a house aI1 but the highest parts j

belonging to the city, on the old Gipsy of tbe cjt 1
Settlement road, near Fairville, was As aoon as the concrete pipe was 
burned to the ground. No one was c,ear water the repalrs were. com

plying there recently and the origin menced thls mornlng on the break 
of the fire Is a mystery The blaze !' T.hlch ls sltuated on the bottom of the 
made quite a reflection, which caused Bxtra men haye ^en Bont from
much speculation In the city as to the the c|ty and they wln ^rk lüght and 
location of the fire. day until the repairs are completed.

It ls hoped that everything will be 
ready to havç the water turned on 
again by noon t6morrow.

Miss Joan Coster will be at the Vic
toria grounds at 9.30 a. m. tomorrow 
to begin classes in ground hockey and 
basket ball. Slow

Get your clothes made by an experi
enced tailoring house. Come where 
operating expenses are low. C. B. 
Pldgeon tailors the better suits for 
less money than any other store In 
St. John.

If an accident should make ne
cessary the amputation of your 
right hand you would submit to 
the operation only after the most 
expert advice procurable. Now a 
tooth Is a much smaller thing 
than a good right hand, but the 
part It plays in the economy of 
health Is great. The proper per
formance of Its, offices means 
strength of that right hand and 
health for the whole body. Get 
the best advice before you sub
mit. to the extraction of a tooth.

Take the easy, modern, pain
less Hale Method when you have 
It extracted.

Dr. J. D. MAHER
Boston Dental Parlors, 6ІТ gain Street

ROBERT STRAIN ®> CO
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

R. C. Farmer andi Frank J. Gassy, 
of the Inland Revenue Department, 
have been notified that they were suc
cessful in passing the recent examina
tions for promotion. They .are now 
qualified as secSnd class excise officers.

SUMMER READING
4000 Novels, Standard etc. 10c. Job Paper Editions 

former Oopywrights 25c. Job Cloth Editions formely 
$1.50, 60o ALL THE LATEST FROM $1 25 TO $1.50

Large range of Souvenir Goods in Leathers, Ename? 
Sterling and Hand Painted China St John Books oj. 
Views etc. The View Charm, 6 Views of St. John, a com
pact Souvenir 85c. each. We are showing some excellent 
values in Wall Papers at remarkably low prices fqf 
this week. \ --

і

An Interesting tournament was com
menced among the ladies \ at* the §t. 
John Tennis Club courts this morning. 
The tournament will continue (luring 
the afternoon. Luncheon was seçvej at 
noon. Da McARTHUR. - - 84 King St,.STOWES

LIME
ІШІСЕ Sweeping Reductions

— IN —makes a delicious, cooling drink. 
In Bottles at Children’s Bonnets & Hats10c, 25c. and 40c.,

atThe steamer Màjestlc. is at present 
on the blocks undergoing repairs. For 
several days past she ha* had trouble 
with the tall bearings but kept on the 
route, until yesterday, w'hen she was 
taken through the Falls and placed on 
the blocks. The management hope to 
have her on her route again on Satur
day.

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
109 Brussels Street. 4

HEW GAR REPAIR SHOP . 
HERE WILL BE UP-TO-DATE

Our entire ‘stock of Silk and Muslin Hats an^ 
Bonnets placed on sale today at less than manufactur
er's prices.

Pure Paraffine Wax BONNETS that were 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.25* 
1.50, 1.75—NOW 450, 55o, 75c. $1.00.

HATS that wère 75c to $1.75—NOW YOUR CHOICE
HS Honor the Lieutenant Governor 

accepts the following resignations:
G. Herbert Lamb as Police Magis

trate of St.
John M- Flewelling, as a Revision 

for Town of Edmundston.
Archibald Nixon as a Réviser for 

Paris of Clarendon, County of Char
lotte. >

Ouüding 125 Feet Long b/ 45 Feet Wide 
lo Ьз Erected in the Island

For Sealing Preserves 
in 1 lb. Cakes.

Directions in each 
Package.

Andrews.
FOR 50c. X У

Yari. S. W. McMackin,The new I. C. R. freight car and ra - 
senger car repair shop to be built at 
St. John will be of the most modern 
and advanced style, according to pi ins 
now on file at the I. C. R. Chief En
gineer’s office at Moncton. The plans 
indicate that the building will In e- e у 
way meet any requirements neces-

IAT
335 Main Street, North End.The funeral of the late Michael 

Driscoll was held this afternoon at Jas. Collins, un15n st
Opp Opera House. Tel. 281 itX2.30 o'clock from his residence, 52 

Smythe street. The retoalns were 
taken to the Cathedral, where the b tr
ial . service was recited by Rev. . ..
Michael O'Brien. Interment was in the sary' Tne Iocat'on of the building will 
new Catholic cemetery. j be at Wlhat is known as the Island

! yard. The old freight and passenger 
The body of the late James Flnen, I"6®1" r?Pair sh°P is no"" located near the 

of Auburn, reached the city on the !oM Уаг<3 and is ln a tumble down con- 
Boston Express this morning. The : dl:!orV The new building will be one 
funeral was held from'the Union Depot jhundred and twenty five feet, eight In-

chea long, and forty-five feet wide. It 
will be a wooden frame building of

A SANITARY METHOD 
OF SWEEPING.DUSTBANE,1ЇШИИ

It is a powdered compound which prevents dust rising while sweeping." 
IT BitrGBTFNS FLOORS and RESTORES CARPETS to original colors by 
REMOVING ALL THE DUST AND D IRT.

"* Dust Injured merchandise means a loss. EUSTBANE MEANS A SAVING 
It contains an antiseptic which kills germs and purifies the air

IN BARRELS—FOR STORE AND OFFICE USE.
IN TINS, (35c.)—FOR HOUSEHOLD USE.

SP
Or. А GА

(оto the Cathedral, where the bur і ті ser
vice was read by Rev. Michael 
O'Brien. Interment was made in the cne stor*' with Pltched roof. the roJf 
new Catholic cemetery. At the grave . covered with galvanized steel. There 
Rev. John Flnen conducted service, і wl;1 ba » wheel pit placed ln the build-

1 lng where wheels can be conveniently 
The "new public school fourth/reader, :aken off and replaced on cars. An of

fice will be situated at one end, to be

I oD WO,P
§^7"ON

Local Distributors,
25 Germain St.EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.,published for the Ontario government 

by the T. Eaton Company, was deliv- used by the foreman in charge. The 
ered at the Board of Education office buildings will he heated from boilers

lr. the engine house. The new shop 
will be used solely for the repairing of

PHONE 1238-1 MAX
They cost sixteen cents,yesterday.

compared with forty for the old ones, 
until a year ago, when the old one was freight and passenger cars, 
reduced to seventeen cents. They are 
very superior ln appearance to the old

Our Lime Juice makes the water better, keeps your system in 
good shape, is a deadly foe to typhoid germs and makes the 
best of all summer-time drinks. Get a little, you’ll get more.

Don't go dry jiist because the 
water's not up to the mark.

“RELIABLE ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Slreot.

і

AN EXPLANATION AS TO 
R. f. Y. 0. GLASS A. RACE

ones.

IArgument In the York County case 
of the executors of the estate of Geo -gs 
E. Fenety vs. Leonard W. Johnston, 
was' commenced ln Equity 
Chambers this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
before His Honor Chiet Justice Bar
ker. J. A. Gregory, K. C„ and J. J. F. 
Winslow appear for the plaintiffs, and 
J D. Phlnney, K. C., for the defend
ant.

Court Will be Sailed Under the Same Condiiiors 
as the Rue! Shield Races, Excepting 

That Different Course is Chosen MIDSUMMER SACRIFICE SALE Г~ча
/ ............. OF..............

FASHIONABLE HÀTS
4,There appears to be considerable mis

apprehension regarding the conditions 
of Epgland Synod held a meeting last of tj,e r.k.y.c. race next Saturday, 
night ln the Church of England Insti- j 
tute rooms. On the application of the і

УThe board of missions of the Church sas to time allowance and crew.
. This ls the regular class A. race and

Anglican committee of the Laymen's ! wU1 be salled under the 8ame condi.
Missionary Movement $76 was granted j tlons as regards time allowance and 
towards paying their expenses. A re-! crew M the Rue, SWeld racea of -iast 
port was made to the board on the ^ was flnally award_
work done by the divinity students in ed Canada and is out of
'the mission field during the past twelve 
months. The executitve committee of 
the Synod will meet this afternoon at 
3 o'clock.

•LID*FOR

Ladles ànd Childrencompetition. This race takes the place 
of the Ruel Shield race and is under 

‘the $ame conditions except the course. 
The course for this race was specially 
arran£èd so as to be as far as possible 
in sight of the clubhouse.

The prizes (First, pennant and $8.00; 
Second, $6.00 and Third, $4.00) will be 
awarded under the old (Seawanhaka) 
rule. A good number of entries is 
looked for and a good race, as rivalhg 
in this class is keen.

While this race is under the old rule, 
and the old regulations as regards 
time allowance, number of crew, etc. 
will apply to all the yachts starting, a 
test of» the Universal Rule will be 
made by five of the boats which have 
been measured for this purpose. These 
five yachts, Canada, Louv4naT Possum, 
Rena and Vagabond will have their 
time made up under. the Universal 
Rule,and a special prize will be award
ed to the winner under this rule. It. 
is possible for one of these bo^ts to 
win two prizes in this contest, one 
under each rule, as the standing of 
a boat under one rule will not effect 
her in any way as regards the other.

Thts is-our Annual Closing out Sale of Hats and Arti
ficial Flowers, and will be your last chance to secure the most 
desirable headwear at merely nominal prices

The Hats to be offered at this sale comprise all the latest 6 
shapes and materials, and it will pay you to purchase the 
needs of the family now, even if you have, to lay some of them 

’till next season—they will be in fashion then.
At this sale you can buy /

Six Hats for About the Price of One.

Rev. David Lang, of St. John, is a 
late arrival at Pointe au Pic, P. Q , 
where he Ьад taken apartments at the 
Manolr Rlchilleu for a part of the 
eearon. The Manolr Is the centre of 
social life along the Lower St. Law
rence and with the large cottage col- 
only, therp Is much social activity. Mr. 
Fred R. Taylor Is another late arrival 
at the Manolr and is among the en
thusiastic golfers playing over the 
course of the Murray,Bay Golf Club. away
THE TOURIST SEASON IS 

NOW AT ITS HEIGHT X

15c., 25c, 50c.Price of Hats,
Price of Flowers, 5c., 10c., 15c. 25c.

Tourist travel has reached the high 
Water mark. The intense heat in the 
States brings hundreds of Americans 
to the city daily. Hotel proprietors re
port thar the influx haa assumed large 
proportions during the past week and 
the season is now at its height. Ac
commodation is taxed to the utmost at 
all the larger hotels.

Rockwood and Seaside Parks are be
ing liberally patronized by the visit
ors. The N. B. Tourist Association is 
receiving a large number of enquiries 
from various associations in the States 
and from individual tourists and a big 
rush iâ expected from now on.

Friday will be a busy day at the 
Union Depot, as the Calvin Austin is 
bringing a heav> passenger list from 
Feston.

Sale Opens on Friday Morning, 16th, at 8 o’clock, 
and Closes on Saturday at 1 p. m.

No Exchange and No Approval.

THE RIVER PRODUCE
Strawberries continue to arrive at 

Indian town in fairly large quantities 
and ara retailing it seven and eight 
cents a box.

The first blueberries of the season 
have been received and are on sale at 
ten cents a box. >,

Green peas made their first appear
ance 'on the market today, a fair sup
ply being received.

Second Floor Near Elevator.

I Manchester Roberteon Allison Limited
a
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